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Mixed Ligand Chelates of Transition Metal ions with [(1-

Phenyl-3-methyl-5-oxodihydropyrazol-4-yl) methylimino]-2’,3’-

dimethylaniline as a Primary Ligand and 2-Hydroxy-1-

naphthaldehyde as a Secondary Ligand 

 
Dr.  Sheela Valecha : (Associate Professor) Department of Chemistry, K.C. College 

 

Binary and ternary complexes of the typeM-Y and M-X-Y 

[M=Cu(II),Zn(II),Mn(II),Ni(II),Co(II),X=[1-phenyl-3-methyl-5-5-hydroxopyrazol-4-yl)methylimino]-

2’,3’-dimethylaniline.Y=2-hydroxy-1-naphthaldehyde have been examined pHmetrically at 29°C and 

µ =0.1M(KCl) in a (75:25%)  v/v dioxane-water medium.The values of formation constants for M-Y 

and M-X-Y systems[M= M=Cu(II),Zn(II),Mn(II),Ni(II),Co(II) ] are calculated. 

Key Words: ternary complexes,Mixed ligand Complexes, Sability constant 

 

Introduction 

Metal complexes of Schiff bases have occupied a central  role in the development of co-

cordination  chemistry
1
. Many  attempts have been made to evaluate different factors affecting the 

stability of metal chelates along with their stability constants
2-4

. 

In present studies, the results of the studies on mixed ligand complexes of Cu
+2

, Zn
+2

,Ni
+2

, 

Co
+2

, Mn
+2

 with [1-phenyl-3-methyl-5-oxodihydropyrazol-4-yl)methylimino]-2’.3’-

dimethylaniline(HPMPZM)dma- the schiff  base as a primary ligand and 2-hydroxy- 1-

naphthaldehyde(HNA) as a secondary ligand in (75:25%) v/v dioxane-water medium are reported by 

employing modified pH-metric titration technique
5-7

. Under identical conditions the formation of 

binary metal complexes HNA have also been investigated. 

 

Experimental 

The pH titrations were carried out by pH-meter model No.EQ-614 supplied by equiptronics, a 

precesion research pH meter was standardized with potassium hydrogen phthalate and phosphate 

buffers before performing the titrations. 

Synthesis of Schiff base: 

1-Phenyl-3-methyl-4-benzoyl-5-pyrazolone was synthesized by reported method. It was 

recrystallised from ethanol.The pure crystals of 1-Phenyl-3-methyl-4-benzoyl-5-pyrazolone and 2,3-

dimethylaniline were taken in round bottom flask in 1;1 proportion. The resulting mixture was 

refluxed in presence of 2ml of conc HCl for 4-5 hrs.The reaction was monitered by TlC. The reaction 

mixture was concentrated for partial removal of solvent, the crystals of Schiff base i.e (HPMPZM)dma 

separated out which were  filtered under suction. 

The solutions of ligands were prepared in dioxane.All the metal ion solutions were prepared in 

distilled water and standardized by using conventional procedures
7
. A solution of KOH (0.2M) was 

prepared in double distilled water and standardized with standard solution of succinic acid
8
.. 

The titrations were carried out in an inert atmosphere of nitrogen. All the measurements were 

carried out at temperature 29±5°C. The method of Bjerrum and Calvin as modified by Irving and 

Rossoti
5,6

 was used to determine ñ and pL values.All the solvents and chemicals used were of 

analytical grade. 

pH metric titration were carried out for the determination of proton ligand stability constants 

of secondary ligand and metal ligand stability constants of binary and ternery complexes. The 

following sets of solutions were prepared keeping the total volume Vo =40ml. All the titrations were 

carried out at the ionic strength of 0.1M(KCi) in (75:25)%v/v dioxane-water medium against standard 

0.2MKOH solution. 
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BinarySystem:  

i)  4mlHCl(0.16M)+3.36mlKCl(1M)+2.64mldistilled water+30ml1,4 dioxane 

ii) 4mlHCl(0.16M)  +3.36ml KCl(1M) +2.64ml distilled water+4ml secondary 

ligandHNA(0.04M)+26ml1,4 dioxane 

iii)  4mlHCl(0.16M)  +3.24ml KCl(1M) +requisite volume of metal chloride solution+requisite 

volume of distilled water+4ml of secondary ligandHNA(0.04)+26ml1,4 dioxane 

 

Ternary system: (i) 4mL HCl (0.16M) + 3.24 mL KCl (1M) + requisite volume of metal chloride 

solution (to maintain the concentration in total volume as equal to 0.001M) + requisite volume of 

distilled water + 4mL of secondary ligand HNA + 22mL of dioxane. 

The ratio of metal (M): secondary ligand (Y) was maintained at (1:4) in the binary system. In 

ternary system the ratio of metal (M): primary ligand (X): secondary ligand (Y) was maintained at 

1:1:1. 

 

Results and Discussion 

Proton-ligand stability constant: The plots of volume of alkali (KOH) against pH-meter readings 

were used to evaluate the proton ligand stability constants of secondary ligand. The deviation between 

free acid titration curve and secondary ligand titration curve was used to evaluate the formation 

constant ñ. The proton ligand formation curve was then obtained by plotting the values of ñ vs pH-

meter readings. From the graphs, the value of logK 
1

H

i

 and log K
2

H
 were evaluated by half integral 

method (A) and in a similar way logK
1

H
 and log K

2

H
 were evaluated using graphical method (B) by 

plotting the graph log ñ / 1-ñ against pH and log 2-ñ/ 1-ñ against pH respectively. 

The metal-ligand stability constant of binary complexes were evaluated assuming the 

polynuclear complexes and hydrolyzed product formation does not take place. The examination of 

titration curves indicates that complex formation takes place in solution on the following grounds: (i) 

the metal titration curves showed displacement with respect to ligand titration along the volume axis. 

This indicates the affinity of ligand to metal ions which release protons and produce  volume different 

V’’’-V’’; (ii) the colour change of ligand in presence of metal  ion appeared showing the formation of 

new species ,due to coordination ; (iii) the hydrolysis of the metal ion was suppressed due to the 

complex  formation and precipitation did not appear during the titrations. 

From the ligand and metal titration curves the value of  ñ and subsequently the values of pL 

were evaluated. The formation curves obtained were used to evaluate metal-ligand stability constants 

by method A and B. The results are presented as follows: 

Table-1 

Proton Stability Constants 

Ligand 
logK

1

H
 

 MethodA Method B 

HNA 8.4 8.5 

 

The variation of  ñ was found to be between 0-2 for the binary complexes of the above 

mentioned metals ,which indicates that the composition of complexes was 1:2 in solution. Table-2 

shows the metal-ligand  stability constants and the logβ values of the binary complexes. The log Kı 

values for the binary complexes of metals are in the order; Mn(II)>Cu(II)>Co(II)>Ni(II)>Zn(II) 
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TABLE-2 

METAL LIGAND STABILITY CONSTANTS FOR BINARY SYSTEM 

 

Metal complex        logKı                                    logK2                               logβ 

                MethodA      MethodB     MethodA       MethodB     MethodA        MethodB 

 

[Mn-HNA]      5.8                 5.7                  3.6                3.4                 9.4                 9.1 

[Co-HNA]  5.5 5.5  3.5                3.4                 9.0                 8.9 

[Ni-HNA]      4.5 4.5   3.3   3.3  7.7   7.8 

[Cu-HNA]      5.6  5.5  4.1 4.1  9.7  9.6 

[Zn-HNA]      4.3 4.3 3.1 3.2 7.4  7.5 

 

Metal-ligand stability constants of ternary complexes: The metal-ligand stability constants 

of ternary complexes were evaluated assuming that the formation of polynuclear  complexes and 

hydroxy products  does not take place. An examination of the titration curves indicated  that the 

ternary complex formation has taken place in solution on the following grounds: (i) the ternary 

complexes titration curves show displacement with primary complexes titration curves. The horizontal 

distance was measured between ternary curves and secondary ligand curve. The positive difference 

shows the earlier release of protons in the formation of ternary complex; (ii) the hydrolysis of metal 

ions was suppressed and precipitation did not result. The values of ñ varies from 0-1, thus confirming 

the formation of 1:1:1 mixed ligand complexes.The proton ligand stability constant of the Schiff base 

(HPMPZM)dma is logK1
H  is equal to 11.15 by half integral method and is 11.2 by graphical method. 

The logK2
H   is equal to 4.6 by haif integral method and is 4.62 by graphical method.(fig no 1 and 2)  

 

 

 

 

Fig  1 
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figure 2 

The values of  log
MXY

pri
 
have been evaluated from the formation curves (ñ vs. pL) 

[method A] as shown in Fig. 3 at ñ=0.5, in the formation curve pL = log K. The log K values were also 

evaluated by graphical method (B) as shown in fig. 3. 

The metal ligand stability constants of ternary complexes are shown as follows: 

The values for metal-ligand stability constants log
MXY

pri
   are found to be lower than their 

corresponding binary complexes.This is because, in the formation of ternary complexes lesser number 

of sites are avaible for incoming ligands groups as compared to binary complexes.  (Table 3) 
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Figure  No 3 

 

It is also observed that 1:1 complex is formed at low pH for M-X and stable upto higher 

pH.The mixed ligand complex formation takes place only after complete formation of binary complex 

with primary ligand.The formation  curves of ternary complex coincides with the binary curves upto 

pH 5.8-6.0,after this the ternary curves of all above mentioned metals deviate which again confirms 

that the formation of primary complex MX and above pH6 the secondary ligand introduces itself and 

combines to form mixed ligand complex.The relative stability of ternary complexes with 

corresponding binary complexes can be expressed in many different ways. 

Table No 3 

Metal ligand stability constantsof ternary complexes 

Ternary system                          logK 

Method A Method B 

 Cu(II)-(HPMPZM)dma-HNA 5.26 5.30 

            Co(II)-(HPMPZM)dma-HNA 4.46 4.50 

            Ni(II)-(HPMPZM)dma-HNA 4.40 4.35 

            Mn(II)-(HPMPZM)dma-HNA 4.98 4.9 

            Zn(II)-(HPMPZM)dma-HNA 3.50 3.50 

 

In this discussion, relative stabilities are shown in terms of �logKT. 

The  �logKT  values for all the metals in the present system are negative indicating that the 
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secondary ligand binds better toM(II) ions than to combine with the metal ion already bound with 

ligandX. [ �logKT =log
MXY

MX
 –   log 

MY

M
] 

The log K values for the ternary complexes are in the following order:  

    Cu(II)>Mn(II)> Co(II )> Ni(II)>Zn(II) 

 

Table -4 

∆logKT  Values of different metal ions for MY and MXY system 

Metal ion                             �logK 

Method A Method B 

Ni(II) 0.0 -0.15 

Zn(II) -0.8 -0.8 

Cu(II) -0.34 -0.2 

Co(II) -1.04 -1.0 

Mn(II) -0.82 -0.8 
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Yoga as a Vehicle for Promoting Health 
 

Dr. Showkat Hussain: Assistant Professor, Govt. College of Physical Education Ganderbal, Jammu 

and Kashmir 

 

Abstract:  

The strength of a nation rests upon the health of its people and the future of the health of the 

people depends, to a large extent, on what is done to promote, improve and preserve the health, as 

health is a fundamental human right. To be a good man is the first requisite to success in life and to be 

a nation of healthy citizens is the first condition to national prosperity. The natural question that arises 

is what health is? And on what does it depends. 

Health is a state of physical, mental, emotional and social well being. Good health enables 

people to enjoy life and to have opportunity to achieve the goals they have set for themselves. The real 

purpose of health is to develop and maintain vigour and vitality, to acquire interests and habits in ways 

of living that are wholesome and to meet the demands put upon the individuals efficiently, with energy 

and satisfaction. 

“A healthy body is a guest chamber for the soul and sick body is a prison” Francis Becon 

 Introduction:-“evolution” the most natural phenomenon occurred in this material world 

through thousands, millions or corers of years. From the unicellular living organism, man only has 

achieved this biped position among the mammals through this evolution, although the internal 

physiological organs maintain the earlier status. The change of anatomical position of different parts 

of the body creates the physiological imbalance. In this biped position to carry out daily tasks, a very 

basic level of fitness is required. However when defining physical fitness, it may be best to know two 

types of physical fitness. Health related and performance related fitness. Both types required exercise, 

proper nutrition, adequate rest, relaxation and good habits. 

Body position, cardiovascular endurance, muscular strength muscular endurance and 

flexibility are the health related components of fitness while as power, speed and quickness, agility 

balance and motor skills are the components of performance related fitness. 

Most health problems in our life, today, are not caused by bacteria or viruses. They are caused 

by neglect and abuse of our bodies, sedentary and inactivity life styles, high fat diets, hazardous 

smoking and drinking, ineffective ways of dealing with inevitable and unavoidable stresses at home 

and workplaces, and our exercise workouts or recreational life and help us enjoy an optimal level of 

health fitness and wellness along with balanced nutrition and pollution free environment.  We exercise 

our bodies our muscle bones heart, lungs and nerves adequately in scientifically right way through 

right means. Health and fitness are Siamese twins and yoga is a medium of maintain and sustaining 

them both quantitatively and qualitatively. 

Yoga is a separate system of philosophy and is regarded as an act of fixing or concentrating 

the mind in abstract meditation. Oxford Dictionary regards it “as a Hindu system of philosophic 

meditation and asceticism designed to affect the re-union of the devoted soul with the universe soul”. 

Even then yoga seems to mean many things to many people because it has been used in a variety of 

ways through the ages. Lord Krishna believes that yoga is a way by which a person can discharge his 

duties efficiently without mental equilibrium and body poise. It is a strange compound of mental and 

bodily exercises consisting of unnatural restraint forced and painful postures, twisting and contraction 

of limbs, suppression of breath and utter abstinence of mind. Excavation at Mohenjo-Daro reveals that 

yoga was practised in India as early as 3000B.C.In Vedic literature yoga has been referred to as a way 

of life. During epic age much has been written on the yogic exercises and concentration of mind. Yoga 

is considered as a universal philosophy which originated in India and was practised as a religious duty 

for every Hindu, worth the name, at a certain point of time in history. 

It is often seen from the side of various yogic experts claiming yogasana as a means for weight 
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loss, controlling sugar, cholesterol, fat etc. In support of yoga, A.Ross and S.Thomas stated that yoga 

may be as effective or as better than the exercise in improving a variety of health related outcomes 

measures (Ross A and Thomas.S.2012). It has also been stated that yogic intervention may be helpful 

to control oxidative stress in pre-diabetes subjects. It is beneficial in reduction of BMI, waist 

circumference, systolic blood pressure and fasting glucose (Hegde et.al.2013). Yogic practices 

enhance muscular strength and body flexibility, promote recovery and treatment of addiction, and 

reduce stress anxiety, depression and chronic pain. Improves sleep patterns and enhance overall well 

being and quality of life. (Wood yard C.2011)   

 

Conclusion:-  

Work-related stress, physical injuries are significant risk factors for various health- related 

which include anxiety, depression, cardiovascular and metabolic diseases. Particularly when 

compounded by a sedentary work environment .Allied therapies for preventive treatment offer 

possible options for fitness related problems. On the basis of literature it can be concluded that there is 

a need of yogic exercises to rebalance the bodies’ energetic system 
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A Study of Population Growth and Distribution in Beed District 

(M.H.) 
 

Dr. Ghuge S. P. : Head, Dept. of Geography, Arst & Science College, Gadhi, Tq. Georai Dist. Beed 

(M.H.) 

         

Abstract :-        

In this paper  an attempt has been made to study the decated population distribution growth 

and density of Beed Distrct of maharashtra. This study is bassed on secondary data from district 

census handbook And Economic survey Report. According to the 2011 census the total population of 

Beed District is 25,85055 with 134496 mals and 1235949 femals. It has 2.25 persent of the state 

population speared over 3.47 percent of it’s in Beed District there are 0.55 towns every hundered in 

habited villages. Beed District is this one of the less urbaized district in the state According to 2001 

census the total population of the district was 2161250 persons and in 2011 population was 2585055 

persons. Beed District avarage annual population growth rate registed a positive growth rate. All the 

eleven tahshil.   

 

Key Words :- Population Distribution population growth, Geometrical increase. 

 

I) Introduction :- 

Population statistics are a vital resource for public health. Population estimates and projections 

are put to many uses. For instance for comparative purpose, purpose, population denominators are 

needed to present figures son mortality and disease prevalence, not just as numbers of persons 

affected, but as population specific rates. Other  example of uses include calculations of standardized 

mortality, morbidity rates, life expectancy and modeled small area estimates e.g. which all require 

detailed age and gender breakdowns of population. 

Trends in population estimates are clearly important to facility analysis of particular diseases 

and risk factors over time. While such population trend data are becoming increasing available, it is 

important to be aware that population estimates are essentially cross- sectional, or sap shots in time of 

population’s and only partially take account of population migration. 

Population projections calculated on a national and sub-national basis are used by central and 

local. Government departments in a wide range of ways, including to assist long- term fecal  and 

economic planning to forecast future demands for services and to help devise strategies to deal with 

changing demographics.  

 

II) Aims and Objectives :- 

1. To examine the Beed District and it’s on their population. 

2. To examine the evaluate the spatial distribution of population. 

3. To study the availability of infra- structural and geographical factors on which the development 

and growth.  

 

III) Data Base and Methodology :- 

The data has been collected from secondary source for the period 2001 to 2011. Secondary 

data has been collected from Socio– economic review, district census hand book, gazetteers, for macro 

level study eleven tahshil of the district. 

IV) Study Area :- 

Location  :- Firstly the district in located in the central part of maharashtra state. Beed is the one of 

the district of marathwada region. It is lies between 18
0
3’ to 19

0
3’ north Latitudes and 75

0
5’ to 76

0
3’ 

East longitude.  
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The Boundaries of this district is connected with west- Ahemadnagar district. East parbhani 

district, South Osmanabad district and North Jalna district Georgraphical area of This district is 10693 

59.k.m ambejogai, Wadwani, Shirur (Kasar), patoda, Kaij, Dharur, Majalgaon, Beed, Georai, Parali, 

Ashti is the eleven tahasil of this district. There are 1354 villages in this district according to the 

census of 2011 Beed district has 25.85 lakh. as a total population and density of population is 243 per 

5.9.k.m. 

The district has a sub-tropical climate in which the bulk of rainfall is received from south west 

mansoon between june to spetember. The average annual rainfall of the district ranges between 650 to 

750 m.m. 

V) Physiography :- 

North part of the district is plain area of Godawari river south eastern part of the district is 

Balaghat, Plateau. Physiograhilly Beed district is divided in to three part. 

1. Godavari plain region in the north is known as Gangathadi Godawari and it’s tributary flowing in 

this area Georai, Majalgaon and Parli Tahasil are comes in this part. 

2. Second part of the district is Balaghat plateau. Central part of the district is Balaghat in south of 

the plateau. 

3. Third part of district is seena and it’s tributary in the west of district. 

VI) Tahsil wise distribution of population in Beed District :- 

According to the 2001 census the total population of Beed district is 2161250 having 1116356 

male population and 1044894 is female population. This Beed has 1.80% of state population over 2.25 

per. of its area among the eleven tahsil of the district. Beed Tahsil (393282) is the most population and  

Dharur Tahsil (62231) the least other tahsil in order of their size of population are 1. parali (234987) 2. 

Ambajogai (235670) 3. Gaorai (262540) 4. Kaij (226612) 5. Majalgaon (214997) 6. Ashti (206666) 7. 

Wadwani (124829) 8. Shirur (Ka.) (103698) 9. Patoda (95738). 

Table No. 1.1 : Taluka wise population in Beed District. 

Sr.No. Tahsil Population 2001 Tahsil Population 2011 

 Tahsil Male Female Total Male Female Total 

1 Ashti 106011 100655 206666 126561 117046 243607 

2 Patoda 499377 46361 95738 65854 59227 125081 

3 Shirur (Ka.) 53396 50302 103698 67626 60957 128583 

4 Georai 134170 128370 262540 176307 162303 338610 

5 Majalgaon 110520 104478 214997 132830 122351 255181 

6 Wadwani 64345 64484 124829 45866 41819 87685 

7 Beed 204178 189104 393282 251698 229497 481195 

8 Kaij 117831 108781 226612 128207 115625 243832 

9 Dharur 32176 30055 62231 63858 58252 122110 

10 Parali 121531 113456 234987 149421 137787 287208 

11 Ambajogai 122822 112848 235670 140878 131085 271963 

Total Population 1116356 1044894 2161250 1349106 1235949 2585055 
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Source :- Sco- Economic Abstract 2011, Beed District. 

Table No. 1.1 reveals that the district population distribution shows in clearly. The distribution 

of population is unevenly. In terms of population and number of inhabited villages in 11 Tahsil holds 

the first place Beed in second Ambajogai, Parli and Lowest villages in Patoda Tahsil during the period 

of investigation. There are fair towns in district Beed is the largest population town. 

According to 2011 census beed town population was total population 2585055 and male 

population was 140878 and female population is a 131085 in Beed Tahsil total population was 481195 

out of them male population is 251698 and female population is 229497. Georai Tahsil total 

population was 338610 out of them male population is 176307 and female population is 162303. Kaij 

Tahsil to population was 243832 out of them male population is 128207 and female population is 

115625. Ashti tahsil total population was 243607 out of them male population is 126561 and female 

population is 117046. Majalgaon tahsil total population was 255181 out of them male population is 

132830 and female population is 122351. Parali tahsil total population was 287208 out of them male 

population is 149421, and female population is 137787. Ambajogai tahsil total population was 271963 

out of them male population is 140878 and female population is 131085. Shirur (Ka.) total population 

was 128583 out of them male population is 676226 and female population is 60957. Patoda tahsil 

population was 125081 out of them male population is 65854 and female population is 59227. Dharur 

tahsil total population was 122110 out of them male population 63858 and female population is 58252. 

Wadwani tahsil total population was 87685 out of them male population is 45866 and female 

population is 41819. 

 

Population Growth and density:- 

Growth of population density of population man land ratio sex ratio, working classification of 

population and literacy are the elements of population. Which are important in social culture and 

Economic development of the region. Man is both creature and molders of this environment. Man is 

being a powerful geographical factors on the surface not only deter mines the economic pattern of 

resource utilization but is numbers every dynamic and important recourse for the society. Population 

resource is perhaps the most important resource which supports as a base for the development of 

agriculture.  

 

Table No. 1.2 :- Growth of population during to decades in Beed District :- 

Sr. 

No. 

Tahsil Population 

2001 2011 Growth Percentage 

1 Beed 3.93 4.81 88 22.39 

2 Ashti 2.06 2.43 37 17.96 

3 Patoda 95 1.25 30 31.57 

4 Shirur (Ka.) 1.03 1.28 25 24.27 

5 Georai 2.62 3.38 76 29.00 

6 Majalgaon 2.14 2.55 41 19.15 

7 Wadwani 1.24 87 37 29.83 

8 Kaij 2.26 2.43 17 75.21 

9 Dharur 62 1.22 60 96.77 
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10 Parali 2.34 2.87 53 22.64 

11 Ambajogai 2.35 2.71 36 15.31 

Total 176.97 111.93 500 28.25 

 

Source :- Compiled by Author. 

Shows have that the trend of population growth is very high. The total district growth of 

population is 28.25% during the two deeds (2001-2011). The highest growth rate of population is 

registered in Dharur tahsil (96.77%) and the lowest growth read of population is record in Ambajogai 

tahsil (15.31%) during the period of investigation.  

 

Conclusion :- 

1. Beed district is located in the central part of the maharastwada Region. It’s lies between the 18
0
3’ 

to 19
0
3’ north latitudes and 75

0
5’ to 76

0
3’ East Longitude.   

2. It’s bounder’s of this district is connected with west Ahemadnager district and north Jalna District. 

East Parbhani District, South Osmanabad District. 

3. According to the 2011 census to total population of Beed District is 2585055 having 1349106 

male population and 1235949 female population. 

4. Table Nol.1.1 shows as that the trend of population growth is very high. The total district growth 

of population is 28.25% during the two decades. (2001 to 2011). 
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ABSTRACT: 

Gymnastics is known as mother of all games. Gymnasts requires high level of motor fitness, 

so the objective of researcher was to apply some specific training programme on the gymnasts and 

find out is there any effect on their selected motor fitness components. 

The Subjects were selected from gymnast of PTKS sports complex. The Subjects were 

selected from open age group of 25 players only. Samples were selected randomly. The Subjects were 

consisting of boys and girls. There was be one group consist of 25 subject. The experiment method 

was be conducted by considering three phases. 25 gymnasts under went to the 8 week specific training 

programme which includes walking on balancing beam, jumps on trampoline, skin the cat on roman 

rings and chakrasana walk. Intensity and density of these exercises changed in each week. 

 Pretest and post test are conducted for selected motor fitness like pull ups test, bent knee sit 

ups, sit & rich test, standing broad jump and beam walk. Collected data analyzed through Wilcoxon 

Signed Ranks Test, ‘t’ test and McNemar Test. Where P value in the every test found less than 0.05. 

That’s why Null hypothesis rejected and It was proven that specific training programme help gymnasts 

to improve their motor fitness components like strength, endurance, balance and flexibility. 

KEY WORDS:  Roman rings, Chakrasana, Trampoline, Balance beam 

 

INTRODUCTION: 

Gymnastics involves different kind of exercises, which are required to achieve high motor 

fitness level. To find the appropriate, best and easy way to develop this fitness, some common 

exercises are needed to be enforced on elite gymnasts. Also to prevent injuries, some foundation must 

be built through exercises, which enhance strength, balance and flexibility. 

Shoulder and abdominal strength is required for 4 out of 6 apparatus for men and 2 apparatus 

for women. This can be effectively built using roman rings. Jumps on trampoline will be the most 

useful exercise to help gymnasts in tumbling skills on floor exercises. Balance beam training helps 

build concentration and balance. Flexibility being the most important component which is required by 

a gymnast, ‘Bridge’ or ‘chakrasana’ exercise, will easily improves back and shoulder flexibility. It will 

be essential to design and study specific Training Programme to helps improve Motor fitness 

components of gymnasts.  

 

METHODOLOGY: 

Group of 25 gymnasts has received 8 week specific training program. Training includes 

Walking on Balancing Beam, Skin the cat on Roman Ring, Jumps on Trampoline, Chakrasana walk 

which works on Motor Fitness Components like Endurance, Power, Strength, Flexibility and Balance. 

The pre and post test has taken by the researcher to check the selected motor fitness of the 

subjects. Pull-Ups test, Bent knee sit up test, Standing Broad Jump test, Beam walk test, Sit and rich 

test selected to measure motor fitness component was administered during pre and post training. The 

subjects were given proper instructions to participate in each event. 
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(i.e. p<0.05).  null hypothesis were rejected and concludes that specific training programm will 

improve flexibility of gymnasts.  

• Beam Walk Test: Data of this test conducted binary data means pass(i.e.1) or fail (i.e.0) that’s 

why McNemar Test is to be used. Result shows p=0.00, where p value is less than 0.05 (i.e. 

p<0.05) null hypothesis were rejected and concludes that specific training programm will improve 

balance of gymnasts. 

 

CONCLUSION: 

While concluding, it may be stated that, within the limit of the present study, specific training 

programme were contributed positively toward the improvement of selected motor fitness like 

strength, endurance, balance and flexibility of gymnasts as tested by pull ups test, bent knee sit ups, sit 

& rich test, standing broad jump and beam walk. 
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Introduction 

Live in relationship are not new in our society. The British ruled India for about two hundred 

long years. Even after they retreated, they left an indelible mark on the mind of the young India, 

whether it be in the form of legislations, their culture or most importantly the craze for westernization. 

Sometimes we defy our own culture in order to endorse theirs and label ourselves as the children of 

the globalised world. One of such ongoing trends is the culture of live in relationship. 

The only difference is that now people have become open about it. A change is visible in our 

society from arranged marriage to love marriages and not to live in relationship. If an analysis is made 

of need of such relationship avoiding responsibility would emerge as the prime reason. The lack of 

commitment, the disrespect of social bond and lack of tolerance in relationship have given rise to 

alternative to marriage. In recent time the trend of living together before getting married as an 

opportunity to know each other better and also to deeper and strengthen the bond of affection and love 

for each other. Though live in relationship seen alternative but the real side is not so alternative. 

Conceptual Analysis 

The definition of live in relationship is not clear and so is the status of the couples in a live in 

relationship. There is no specific law on the subject of live in relationship in India. There is no 

legislation to define the rights and obligations of parties to a live in relationship and status of children 

born to such couples. In the absence of any law to define the status of live in relationship, the courts 

have taken the view that where a man and women live together as husband and wife for a long term 

the law will presume that they were legally married unless proved contrary. 

Difference Between Live in Relationship and Marriage 

The union of two persons that is formally recognized by law is known as marriage. It is a 

formal commitment between the couple. On the other hand, live in relationship refers to a kind of an 

arrangement where a couple decides to live together as if married. 

Marriages have been and will always be an important ritual of the societies across the world. It 

involves legal or religious activities. Marriages are socially accepted. Marriages come along with the 

status of married and also with some particular rights, benefits and even obligations related to the 

marriage. 

Live in relationship is a kind of arrangement where a couple decide to live together. It still 

maintains the single status of the couple. The arrangement is quite similar to a marriage except the 

type of recognition. In many societies, a live in relationship is not socially accepted as the privilege is 

only associated with the marriage .Both have their own set of advantages and disadvantages. Thus, it 

is quite difficult to favor one on the other. 

A marriage is governed by separate set of law in all countries which safeguard the interest of 

both parties who enter into the union. Live in relationship on the other hand have receive due 

recognition in few country. 

Live in relationship do guarantee immense financial freedom for both parties involved. In a 

marriage however it is generally accepted that the married couple share their earning and enter into 

joint financial venture. Despite the fact that there are many couples who are opting for live in 

relationship. The society still attract a taboo to such relationship. Mostly the children born from a 

marriage are socially accepted and parents often find happiness to have them in their life. Whereas 

children born out of a live in relationship may require some commitments and it depends upon the 

couple that how they would manage the raising of children.  
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 Live in Relationship: Problems 

Live in relationship are trending with time. It is a way couples check their compatibility with 

each other before getting into a serious marriage commitment. There are Live in relationship issues 

which causes Live in relationship problems. These are few problems faced by couples they are- 

1]  Trust- Trust is an issue which should be balanced for good relationships. Even if you are living in 

a Live in relationship, you must have trust on your partner if he needs to go out with his friends or 

talking to a girl on facebook. If there is no trust, insecurities and jealously starts creating Live in 

relationship issues. 

2] Space- In Live in relationship, there should be enough personal space for individual growth and 

development. Marriages are avoided because they hamper personal freedom. 

3]  Commitment- The insecurity in couple is because live in relationship is not a commitment. 

Without commitment and security, one would not know when they are going to break apart. 

4]  Sex- Sex is not pleasurable if it becomes more of a duty. Living together in the same bedroom 

everyday is exciting for only a few days. The sex becomes a duty and passion reduces as time goes 

by. On the other hand, if you are in a normal relationship, sex is always special because you do not 

get to have it every day. 

5]  Finance- Couples should not be interfering in each other’s lives to avoid the finance problem. 

Also, the expenses should be divided equally. This will maintain individual space and nobody 

would be financially dependent on each other. 

 

Provisions Relating to Live in Relationship in India and Other Countries 

 The law introduced in 1999 in France makes a provision for civil soliditory pacts allowing 

couples (even of same sex) to enter into a union and be entitled to the same right as married couple in 

such area as income tax, inheritance, house or social welfare. Couple who want to enter into such 

relationship may sign up before a court clear and can revoke the contract unilaterally or bilaterally 

with a simple declaration made in writing which gives the partner 3 months notice. 

Different countries have different stand on live in relationship. For example in Bangladesh 

cohabitation after divorce is frequently punished by “Salishi system” of informal courts especially in 

rural areas. In Indonesia Islamic penal code proposed in 2005 would have made cohabitation 

punishable by 2 years imprison. Also cohabitation is illegal according to Shariat law in countries 

where it has been practice. On the other side, in money developed country like USA (23% in 2003), 

Denmark, Norway, Sweden, (above 50%) and Australia (22%) etc. live in relationship are very 

commonly practiced accepted and are not considered to be illegal. 

 

India 

 No law at present deal with the concept of live in relation and their legally still even in the 

absence of a specific legislation on the subject it is praise. Worthy that under the protection of women 

from domestic violence Act 2005 all benefits are best owed on women living in such kind of being 

covered within the term “ Domestic Relation” under section 2(f). If we propose to enact a law to 

regulate live in relationship through it would grant right it parties to it. But at the same time it would 

also impose obligation on them. 

 

Canada 

 Live in relation is legally recognized in Canada also. Section 54(1) of Family Law Act , 1990 

say that two persons are cohabiting or intent to cohabit and who are not married to each other may 

enter into an agreement in which they agree on their respective rights and obligations during 

cohabitation or on ceasing to cohabit on death including 

a) Ownership in or division of property 

b) Supporting obligation 
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c) The right to direct the education and moral training of their children but not the right to custody of 

or access to their children 

And further sub section 2 of section 53 says that if the parties to a cohabitation agreement marry each 

other the agreement shall be deemed to be a marriage contract. 

 

United Kingdom 

 Live in relationship are largely covered by the Civil Partnership Act, 2004. The man and 

woman living together in stable sexual relationship are often reoffered as “common law spouse”. The 

expression is not wholly correct in law in England. The UK feel that live in partners owe each other 

more than that to be worthily of the term.  

 

Law and Live in Relationship 

There is no statute directly dealing with live in relationship in India. The Hindu Marriage Act 

1955 confers the legitimacy on child born out of “VOID” & “VOIDABLE” marriages and establishes 

their succession and property rights. The void marriage is not a marriage in the eye of law. The moot 

question is whether the relation existing in void & voidable marriage is equated with live in 

relationship as understood in its popular sense. The protection of Women from Domestic Violence 

Act, 2005 also provide some kind of protection to the aggrieved parties from any kind of atrocities 

faced by females living in “ relationship in the nature of marriage”. The Act has been widely hailed as 

the first legal Act to recognize the existence of non marital adult heterosexual relations. This Act 

defines an “aggrieved person” who will be covered under this Act as “any women who is, or has been, 

in a domestic relationship with the respondent and who alleges to have been subjected to any act of 

domestic violence by the respondent”. Further the Act defines a “domestic relationship” as “a 

relationship between two persons who live or have, at any point of time, lived together in a shared 

household, when they are related by consanguinity, marriage or though a relationship in the nature of 

marriage, adoption or family members living together as a joint family.” In having used the idea of “ 

relations in the nature of marriage” the Act seems to have widened the scope of legally recognized 

domestic relationships between men and women. In a commentary on one case arising out of the Act 

the report staying Alive 2009(Lawyers collective and ICRW 2009) suggests that whilst this provision 

has invited much criticism and controversy it is important to note that it does not make an invalid 

marriage valid or provide legal recognition to bigamous marriage. This provision merely seeks to 

denounce domestic violence in any quarter. It is not a judgment call on the morality of the choice to 

cohabit outside of marriage. It can therefore be argued that it would be mistaken to see the Act as 

conferring some sort of a legal status upon non marital relations. What it undoubtedly does is to 

acknowledge the existence of such relationships and the right of women in such relations to protection 

from violence. Justice Mallimath committee as well as the law commission of India states that if 

women has been in a live in relationship for a reasonable period she should enjoy the legal rights of 

the wife. The committee also recommended the amendment of the definition of “WIFE” under section 

125 of Criminal Procedure Code (Cr.P.C) so that a women in live in relationship can get the status of 

wife. But there is a lack of consistency in the recommendations of the committee. If all the 

recommendations of the committee were implemented, women can simultaneously seek maintenance 

under section 125 of Cr.P.C and be charged with adultery under section 497 of the IPC. A man on the 

other hand may be susceptible to charges of adultery and bigamy at the same time as he pays 

maintenance to the women with whom he is in a adulterous relation. 

 

Judicial Pronouncement in Live in Relationship 

Indian judiciary is neither expressly encouraging nor prohibiting such kind of live-in-

relationship in India. The judiciary is only rendering justice in accordance with law in a particular 

case. 
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In S. Khusboo v/s Kanniammal & Anr., JT 2010(4) SC 478 

The SC of India, placing reliance upon its earlier decision in Lata Singh v/s State of U.P & Anr. held 

that live in relationship is permissible only in unmarried major persons of heterogeneous sex. 

In Payal Katara v. Superintendent Nari Niketan Kandri Vihar Agra and Others, AIR 2007 SC 236 

The High Court of Allahabad ruled out that a lady of about 21years of age being a major, has right to 

go anywhere and that anyone, man and woman even without getting married can live together if they 

wish.  

In Alok Kumar v State & Anr., AIR 2010 SC 422 

The petition was filed for quashing of FIR registered against the petitioner. The complainant, out of 

malice in order to wreck vengeance on the petitioner because petitioner refused to continue live-in-

relationship with her, had filed the complaint. The court considered that it is fit case where FIR should 

be quashing to prevent the misuse of criminal justice system for personal vengeance of a partner of 

‘live-in-relationship’. 

The court observed that ‘live-in-relationship’ is a walk-in and walk-out relationship. There are no 

strings attached to this relationship, neither creates any legal bond between the parties. It is a contract 

of living together which is renewed every day by the parties and can be terminated by either of the 

parties without consent of the other party and one party can walk out at will at any time. Those, who 

do not want to enter into this kind of relationship, they enter into relationship of marriage, where the 

bond between the parties has legal implications and obligations and cannot be broken by either party at 

will. Thus, people who chose to have ‘live-in-relationship’ cannot complain of immorality as live-in 

relationships are also known to have been between married man and unmarried woman or vice versa. 

 

Conclusion 

We are a modern bunch of youths who want to experiment with new things in life instead of just 

lingering onto the old customary traditions levied on us by our forefathers. Live in relationships does 

provide a remedy for a carefree life free from the hassles of responsibility and commitment which is 

the very prerequisite of the institution of marriage. Marriage promotes adjustment while in live in 

relationship the emphasis is on individual freedom.  

The legislative measures are a response to more traditional and even patriarchal forms of non-marital 

cohabitation in which the male partner is already married and enters a relation with another, usually 

unattached woman, who may or may not be aware of marital status of his man. Thus these legal moves 

appear to be set against the backdrop of prevalent practices of married men entering secondary 

relations with women. 
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Abstract: 

India is a welfare State, committed to the welfare and development of its people and of 

vulnerable sections in particular. Socially disadvantaged groups of Scheduled Castes/ Scheduled 

Tribes have received special focus over the years for their social and economic advancement. 

Government has taken several steps for framing appropriate policies needed to design and implement 

various welfare programmes for achieving the objective of creating favorable environment to ensure 

speedy socio economic development of SCs/ STs. For the well being of these communities, special 

target-oriented programmes are being implemented by earmarking funds, providing subsidies, offering 

reservations in employment and educational institutions etc. Ever since its inception, the Census of 

India has been collecting and publishing information about the religious affiliations as expressed by 

the people of India. In fact, population census has the rate distinction of being the only instrument that 

collets the information son this diverse and important characteristic of the Indian population. 

According to 2001 census, out of State’s total population of 565.07 lakhs, 96.64 lakhs are scheduled 

caste, which is 17.16 per cent. The Social Justice & Empowerment Department in the State is 

responsible for upliftment of the disadvantaged sections. The department has mainly concentrated its 

activities/ programmes towards the educational, economic and social development of the Scheduled 

Castes and Scheduled Tribes. 

 

Keyword: Welfare, Schedule Caste, Schedule Tribes, Education, Literacy 

Introduction: 

India is a welfare State, committed to the welfare and development of its people and of 

vulnerable sections in particular. The preamble, Directive Principles of State Policy, Fundamental 

Rights and specific sections, viz., Articles 38, 39 and 46 in the Constitution of India, stand testimony 

to the commitment of the State to its people. Socially disadvantaged groups of Scheduled Castes/ 

Scheduled Tribes have received special focus over the years for their social and economic 

advancement. Government has taken several steps for framing appropriate policies needed to design 

and implement various welfare programmes for achieving the objective of creating favorable 

environment to ensure speedy socio economic development of SCs/ STs. For the well being of these 

communities, special target-oriented programmes are being implemented by earmarking funds, 

providing subsidies, offering reservations in employment and educational institutions etc. The 

Scheduled Castes (SCs) and the Scheduled Tribes (STs) are two groupings of historically 

disadvantaged people. From the 1850s these communities were loosely referred to as the "Depressed 

Classes". The Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes make up around 15% and 7.5% respectively of 

the population of India, or around 24% altogether, according to the 2001 Census. The proportion of 

Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in the country's population has steadily risen since 

independence in 1947.The Constitution (Scheduled Castes) Order, 1950 lists 1,108 castes across 25 

states in its First Schedule, while the Constitution (Scheduled Tribes) Order, 1950 lists 744 tribes 

across 22 states in its First Schedule. 

The Backward Classes are those castes/communities that are notified as socially and 

educationally Backward Classes by the State Governments or those that may be notified as such by the 

Central Government from time to time. Ever since its inception, the Census of India has been 

collecting and publishing information about the religious affiliations as expressed by the people of 

India. According to 2001 census, out of State’s total population of 565.07 lakhs, 96.64 lakhs are 

scheduled caste, which is 17.16 per cent.  
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Discrimination in Different Place of Interaction  

The S.Cs earlier suffered from discrimination in almost all place of interaction. They were 

discrimination in places such as work place, common gathering, the marriages and ceremonies of 

higher castes. They were not allowed to enter the tea stalls and hotels which other higher castes 

Hindus visit. Table 1 represents that the SCs respondents of Maldah district feel discriminated in work 

place, marriage and ceremonies of higher castes, marriage with higher castes and in common 

gatherings. 2.05% rural and 2.74% urban respondents faced discrimination in schools and colleges. 

Out of total 1071 rural respondents 2 (0.20%) and 25 (34.25%) urban respondents reported that they 

feel no discrimination from higher castes. The lower percentage of discrimination in all cases in urban 

areas reveals that the socio-economic development of scheduled castes can reduce the discrimination. 

Table 1 .Feeling discrimination in different place of Interaction 

__________________________________________________________________________________                                                                                      

     Frequency    Percentage (%) 

Place of Interaction                

__________________________________________________________________________________

     

 Rural  Urban  Rural Urban  

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Work Palace    200  04 18.6  75.48 

Common gathering 05 00 0.47 00 

Shops/restaurants 00 00  00  00 

In schools/colleges 22 02 2.05  2.74 

Bus/trains 00  00 00  00 

Marriage with higher castes 817 42 76.28  57.53 

Marriage and ceremonies of higher castes 10  00 0.93 2.74 

Common village/town festivals  15  00  11.40 00   

Visiting common temples 00 00  00  00 

Feel no discrimination  02  25  0.20  34.25 

Total 1071 73 100  100 

Source: - Prepared by researcher based on field study, 2010. 

 

Literacy trends of scheduled castes (S.Cs.) and general category population             

 A sharp contrast in literacy is observed between one part of the district to another, between 

males and females, between religious groups, between castes and between rural and urban population 

(Rajawat, 2005). According to 2001 census, the crude literacy rate of the scheduled castes of Maldah 

was 42.18%, whereas the literacy rate of general category was 57.71%. So, the gap between scheduled 

castes and general category was 15.53% . Of the total 233706 scheduled caste, literates the male and 

female literacy rate was 63.15 and 36.85%, respectively. So, the gender gap in literacy rate of 

scheduled castes was 26.30% in the district as per 2001 census. The block wise high disparity is also 

observed in female literacy rate. The highest and lowest female literacy is observed in Kaliachak-I 

block (38.02%) and in Chanchal-II block (16.95%) of the district. In spite of many socio-economic 

securities provided to them in the constitution and by the government, they are still comparatively less 

educated and backward. Table 2 indicates that the literacy rate of S.Cs. was 13.79, 13.49, 20.41, 38.23 

and 42.18% as per 1961, 1971, 1981, 1991 and 2001 census, respectively. This is also observed that 

the gap between general and S.Cs. population had increased in terms of literacy rate compared to 

general category population. 
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Literate and illiterate Backward Class Population  

Education is considered to be one of the chief instruments through which a society socializes 

all members. The literacy rates vary among the scheduled castes in rural and urban areas. In urban 

areas, 81.51% male and 77.27% female are literate while 18.49% male and 22.73% female are 

illiterate. In rural areas, 60.36% male and 51.55 % female are literate and 39.64% male and 51.55% 

female are illiterate (Table 3). The gap between male and female literates is about 12 and 4% in rural 

and urban areas of Maldah district, respectively.  
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Abstract : 

For a successful academic life, a child should have good and adequate eye sight, visual 

perception , developed fine motor skills, attention , comprehension and most importantly an average 

intellectual functioning. There are some children who despite of average or above average intelligence 

fail to perform well in academics and shows a great disparity in their intellect and academic skills, 

such children are called as Children with Learning disability. It is a neurological disorder, often 

inherited or acquired in the formative years. They have grave difficulties in reading, writing and 

arithmetic. A specific learning disability affecting mainly the writing skill is called as Dysgraphia. It is 

different from developmental coordination disorder or agraphia. They have difficulties in spellings, 

organising their thoughts and also penning it down on the paper. Parents pressure and teachers poor 

understanding about the problem mounds up the problem and  henceleads to a lot of agony and hatred 

for academics and writing. The child’s self esteem is affected to the core. An intelligent child is just 

left helpless in this situation and the academic problem aggravates day by day. The handwriting is 

poor and shabby. which could be either because of self doubt or due to muscle weakness. The flexion 

and contraction of finger muscles is a tedious tasks for a child with Dysgraphia.The etiology involved 

is unclear however the entire condition can be prevented, remediated and accommodated. If proper 

and early intervention is applied then the disorder can be managed very tactfully. It also needs constant 

support from the parents end and a lot of patience from the teachers end. If this works nicely then the 

entire writing process becomes extremely joyful for the child with Dysgraphia. 

 

Key terms: Dysgraphia, Intervention,  

Dating back to ancient times ever since Gurukul system, education has always been a prime 

sphere in the child’s development. Its importance is so pivotal that it is considered as one of the vital 

aspect of human development. It is the education that builds up our character and prepares us for our 

life. It is rightly said by Mahatma Gandhi that, “Education is the sharpest tool and a gentle way to 

reform the world”.  A human being becomes a ‘human’ in real sense when he is educated.   Who 

would not want their child to study well and become successful in life? Right from conception, the 

parents starts dreaming about their child’s future. Surprisingly in some families during pregnancy the 

expectant mother is made to see and read the biographies of eminent personalities so their dream child 

would be successful like the personalities the mother had read throughout her pregnancy. The would- 

be parents work very hard so they can fulfil their child’s desires and give them a good life full of 

comforts and opportunities.  Unfortunately because of the fast life and changing times the entire 

essence of education is lost and it is only confined to grades and scores.  The society generally views 

and perceives the child brilliant if he is academically bright and scores well however a child who is 

good in other extra-curricular activities but not good in academics is viewed upon with suspicion that 

whether he will be successful in his life or not. In some families parents use extreme punitive 

measures when the child doesn’t score well in the exams. Examinations are either taken orally or in 

written form. This pattern varies from country to country.  

Specifically talking about the examination system in India, the major focus in only on writing. 

Writing is considered as one of the best forms of expression in Indian examination system. If the child 

thoroughly knows the concept but fails to pen it down on the paper then his endeavour is futile. 

Writing is a complex activity which gives a kinaesthetic experience to the child. It progresses in stages 

in a gradual way from muscle readiness to a well written sample. Ideally the process of writing begins 

as early as the small infant lies down on his back and raises his hands in the air. While raising his 
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hands he makes circular movements in the air, moves his hands in different directions and there on 

with different opportunities the child encounters the muscle development proceeds from general to 

more sophisticated forms. In play groups the child is given a crayon to colour and in some months at 

this very tender age the child is forced to write alphabets and numbers within the lines and 

boundaries.This kinaesthetic activity becomes possible and successful only if there is a neuro- 

muscular maturation, a good visual perception and eye hand coordination. To be explicit, for a 

successful writing experience, the child should display a good control over the writing tool. Tripod 

grip is considered as a good grip as it gives a better stability over the writing tool. Visual perception 

comprises of visual discrimination,  the child should be able to distinguish the words from the figures 

during the copying tasks. His eyes and hand muscles should work together yielding good speed and 

accuracy.  If there is a deficit, lag or problem with any of the above then it leadsto problems like 

incomplete work samples, complaints of hand pain, and work samples with poor accuracy and so on. 

Most of the kids are able to cope up with these regular challenges; however a small group of children 

fail to meet the demands of the on-going curriculum, therefore the high expecting group of parents get 

into a rough mode of pressurising their kids to meet the academics demands. This small minority 

group is a group of children suffering from a hidden handicap , known as Learning Disability. The 

term is now not new in our Indian scenario. The terminology itself is quite self-explanatory, and 

simply means difficulty in learning. According to Shapiro and Gallieo (1993)& Shaywitz (1998),  

Specific learning disabilities is a heterogeneous group of neurobehavioral disorders manifested by 

significant unexpected , specific and persistent difficulties in the acquisition and use of efficient 

reading (dyslexia), writing (dysgraphia) or mathematical (dyscalculia) abilities despite conventional 

instruction, intact senses, normal intelligence, proper motivation and adequate socio- cultural 

opportunity. To put it simply, despite of normal intelligence, a good teaching instruction, normal 

vision and hearing, the child has grave difficulties in the area of reading, writing and arithmetic.  The 

specific learning disabilities are as follows: 

• Dyslexia 

• Dysgraphia:  

• Dyscalculia 

• Dyspraxia 

Like Dyslexia, which is a disorder of reading, Dysgraphia is a specific learning disability 

where a child shows problems related to written expression. It is a deficiency in the ability to write, 

where not only the handwriting suffers but also the coherence. (Chivers, M, 1991). It is a sister 

disability to Dyslexia. It is made up from two Greek words, ‘dys’ means impaired and ‘graphia’ means 

making letter forms by hand. It often overlaps with other with other problems like speech problem, 

Attention deficit disorder and is most often mistaken with Developmental coordination disorder. 

(Nicolson & Fawcett ,2011). In our Indian children 14% of children have Dysgraphia (Ramaa S.et al, 

2002)unfortunately these children are considered as lazy and often punished by the school and parents 

for not writing. 

The act of writing involves two main stages: the linguistic stage where the entire auditory and 

visual information is encoded into symbols for letters and words where an important area in the brain 

called angular gyrus provides linguistic rules which guides with further writing. And the second stage 

is the expressive praxic or motor stage where these words are expressed and articulated and is assisted 

by the Exner’s writing area present in the frontal lobe of the brain (Roux et al, 2009). A child with 

Dysgraphia often manifests the following characteristics: 

• Mixes capital and small letters together in a word or sentence 

• Has difficulties in maintaining proper space between two words 

• Has difficulty with line alignment 

• Grip over the writing tool is awkward 
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• Writing samples show a lot of spelling errors 

• Handwriting is shabby and illegible 

• Handwriting is immature 

• Excessive use of eraser 

• The sizing of the letters are not uniform 

• At times it is difficult to identify what the child has written. 

• Handwriting is sloppy with a downward slant. 

• Work samples are always incomplete 

• They complain of hand pain and fatigue 

• They make all possible ways and excuses to avoid writing 

• At times the writing pressure is either too high or low. 

• Sentence construction lacks proper syntax 

• They find creative writing very difficult as they struggle with finding the right words. 

Dysgraphia is rarely diagnosed as an isolated type. In majority of the cases, Dyslexia is always 

seen with other Learning disabilities (Bina Nangia, 2013).  The parents of a child with this form 

normally express a common complaint that their child is able to answer orally, but when it comes to 

writing then the problem starts. It may be that these children have difficulty processing the 

information, organizing their thoughts and finally putting their thoughts on to the paper. The writing 

samples of children with Dysgraphia also show that their mind and hand coordination is also poor, 

hence it leads to multiple errors.  Most of the children with Dysgraphia struggle with spellings and 

penning the thoughts on papers (Fischer et al, 2004). Children with severe forms of Dysgraphia have 

grave difficulties even holding the pencil properly. They face a lot of trouble drawing a straight line. 

Some are able to draw basic shapes but fail to write words and sentences consistently (Richards, 

1999). 

Just writing a simple sentence which appears so easy for others but involves a lot of flexing 

and contracting of muscles in the hands and arms. All this is completely dependent on the fine motor 

skills and the muscle tone of the child. Muscle tone refers to the degree of tension in the muscle during 

the resting state. 

 

Dysgraphia is further divided into its subtypes. They are given below: 

• Dyslexic Dysgraphia: In this type, the complex spontaneous text or written stuff is illegible, 

however the drawing and copying of the text is very normal. Oral spellings are poor 

• Motor Dysgraphia: In this type of Dysgraphia, both the spontaneous and copying is illegible and 

also the drawing is problematic, however oral spellings are normal. 

• Spatial Dysgraphia: Here any kind of writing is illegible, drawing is problematic and oral 

spellings are normal.  

Causes of Dysgraphia 

• The cause of Dysgraphia is unknown. It may be a result of pre natal, post natal or some kind of 

genetic factors. Following are some of the causes considered for development of Dysgraphia: 

• It is believed that in children with Dysgraphia, one or both the following steps may go off the 

track: Organising the information properly that is already stored in the memory or /and getting the 

words onto the paper. 

• A child also may have trouble with Orthographic coding. In simple words it refers to the ability of 

the brain to store unfamiliar written words in the working memory so he faces a hard time writing 

it (International DyslexiaAssociation) 

• Some experts believe that dysgraphia is caused due to poor phoneme- grapheme translation. 

• Dysgraphia is also caused because of split attention and memory load 
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• Children with low muscle tone have fine motor coordination problems (Bina Nangia, 2013) which 

could be contributing to development of Dysgraphia. 

Dysgraphia and Spelling errors 

Spelling errors are also known as known as Dysorthographia. Children with Dysgraphia have 

a major problem with spellings.Spelling is an encoding task where the writer needs to encode the 

sounds required to build up a word.  Spellings are built on the knowledge of phonics, as 60% of 

spellings are formed are based on phonetic sounds. The remaining 40% are just sight words which the 

child has to just remember. A child with Learning disability struggles and uses his entire might to 

learn and write the spellings. Infact spelling is one of the main areas of concern that troubles the 

parent. Unfortunately, spellings are so very important in academics that a slightest mistake can result 

into deduction of marks. However children with Dysgraphia when masters one rule of phonetics, 

unfortunately the next moment rule changes for another word. In their writing sample one particular 

word is spelt in different ways at different places. Their spellings are totally sound based. For instance, 

the word ‘handle’ is spelt as -’ handal’, ‘table’ is often spelt as ‘tabal’ etc. Let us take an example of 

the word ‘Clean’. It would be written as ‘Cleane’ (Error of addition), ‘Clen’ (Error of omission), 

‘Clena’ (Error of transposition) and ‘Cleen’ (Error of substitution).  Unfortunately the child is beaten 

and scolded by the teachers and parents, hence the child gets into a different writing scrawl where he 

purposely leaves very less space between letters and words so the entire written work looks shabby 

and illegible. So he is accused for his shabby work but not for his handwriting. He somewhere learns 

to hide his mistake by giving such illegible sentences and therefore develops a lot of self-doubt and 

low self-esteem. 

Can poor muscle tone contributes to Dysgraphia? Writing involves a lot of muscular 

coordination from the proximal muscles to distal muscles. At times children who have fine motor 

difficulties or even Dysgraphia suffer from a condition called as Hypotonia. In simple words it refers 

to muscles reduced ability or preparation for action. A child with Hypotonia shows weak muscle tone; 

hence he has difficulty performing all the gross motor and fine motor tasks. Writing, being one of the 

complex muscular tasks requires contraction and expansion of muscles. The proximal muscles have to 

be strong enough to support distal muscles, if the proximal muscles are weak then children with 

Hypotonia complain a lot of writing fatigue or hand pain as the entire pressure is exerted more on the 

distal muscles. They keep on changing their grip often as the writing tool slides in between their 

fingers because of poor motor control. This may result into either more or less pressure on the paper 

and hence the quality of writing suffers. Moreover because of the low muscle tone the posture of the 

child suffers. To be explicit, they are not able to maintain an erect posture while sitting. They rather 

slouch or use their hand to keep their heads upright while writing (De Jager, 2011). Hence from this 

we can conclude that low muscle tone has a direct and negative impact on the child’s writing and 

academic performance.  

 

What is not Dysgraphia? 

Before we label the child with any kind of specific learning disability, it is very vital to know 

the other reasons which can primarily contribute to the problem or may mimic similar symptoms to 

that of Dysgraphia. Various others disorders like attention deficit disorder, Hypotonia, Fine motor 

skills disorder, developmental coordination disorder etc. may manifest identical symptoms of 

Dysgraphia.  Moreover a condition called as agraphia. It simply refers to the loss of writing because of 

brain injury, stroke or any progressive illness. 

 

Intervention strategies for children with Dysgraphia 

It is rightly believed that children with Learning disability has good prognosis. However the 

intervention strategies that are used should be need based and area specific. Not all children will 

respond to the same treatment with great effectiveness. However one should always stress on early 
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intervention as earlier we intervene better and faster are the results. Before the intervention strategies 

one should also take into consideration various differential diagnosis conditions like emotional 

disturbance, Hypotonia, vision issues where the problem is mainly caused because of these factors and 

possibly may not be Dysgraphia.It is vital to know that prevention, remediation and accommodation 

are all vital elements considered in the intervention plan of Dysgraphia. Can Dysgraphia be prevented? 

It is seen that very young children especially in the Kindergarten or Grade- I are taught proper ways to 

form letters and wrong ways of writing should be corrected and gradually eradicated. Since writing is 

a kinaesthetic experience, muscle training and imitations can also serve as effective strategies to help 

in dealing with Dysgraphia. Imitations and body awareness exercises and writing with eyes open and 

closed  if practiced on daily basis can lead to good results in Dysgraphic children.  

Role of parents is vital in the whole process as the real problem in most of the cases stems 

from the family. Over expectation from the child and overlooking the discrepancy between the 

intellect and achievement makes them to pressurise their child.  

1. The parent should be patient and encouraging. 

2. The child’s smallest endeavour and a little willingness to write should be appreciated. 

3. The parent can help the child in some of his school homework to avoid frustration. 

4. For creative writing, the parents should discuss different points related to the topic and help the 

child to come up with small phrases.     

Role of teachers- Unfortunately since the teachers are not aware of learning disability,(Karanth, 1998) 

they fail to sensitize with the child’s problem and therefore other external factors are triggered and 

contribute to the existing problem. 

1. Teachers should understand the child’s concern and should equipwith dealing with the child’s 

concern. 

2. Considering the nature and the severity of the problem, less weightage should be given on 

completion of books and homework. 

3. More stress should be emphasized on oral work. 

4. The teacher should encourage the child by discussing various ideas related to the topic taught. 

5. They should motivate the child in all aspect. 

6. Leniency in quality of written work should be given. In other words the grading criteria for 

neatness and spelling should be a little less stringent. 

7. The teachers should always be in touch with the parents, other therapists and the school counsellor 

to check his progress in the other areas. 

8. More time should be given for copying and even during the examinations. 

9. The teacher should identify the child’s strengths and motivate him in that area. 

10. Exemption from writing properly on lines and cursive writing. 

Some of intervention strategies one can use with the child having Dysgraphiaare discussed below: 

• Modelling techniques can help them learn and copy the expected written work. 

• Mind mapping to have a general framework in the mind. 

• Elaboration of each concept of the mind mapping one after the other. 

• Proof reading the paragraph, editing and revising if necessary. 

• Teaching them the simple technique of POWER method. P- Plan your paper, O- Organise the 

thoughts, W- Write the thoughts, E- Edit the work and R- Revise the work giving a final product.  

Learning disability or any of its specific form is not a disease nor is it contagious. Only 

understanding of the concern and its intervention at the right time with a lot of patience will help to 

deal with the problem with much ease,this will help the child with Dysgraphia overcome the anxiety 

related to writing and make the entire process easier and joyful.  
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1.0 Introduction 

While presenting Union Budget 2007, on 28/02/2007, the then Union Finance Minister, Mr. P. 

Chidambaram announced that with effect from 1-4-2010, there will be a Two Tier Tax in the form of 

Goods & Services Tax (herein after referred to as 'GST') which will subsume existing indirect taxes 

viz. Central Excise, Custom Duties, Service Tax, State VAT, Entry Tax, Octroi and other indirect 

taxes. The GST Legislation will be 2 Tier, viz. 

1. Central GST imposed by the Centre. 

2. State GST imposed by each of the states (including Union Territories) 

In addition to these two, there will be integrated GST to tax supplies of goods & services from 

one state to other. 
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2.0 Scope & Coverage of GST:  

GST is an indirect tax to be levied upon supply of goods & services. Currently there are 

following indirect taxes, viz. i) Excise Duties – Central/State, ii) Customs Duties, iii) Service Tax, iv) 

Central Sales Tax, v) State VAT, vi) Entry Tax, vii) Octroi, viii) Local Body Tax, ix) Tax upon 

newspapers & advertisements published therein, x) Tax upon luxuries, including upon entertainment, 

betting & gambling. Out of these, some taxes are levied by the Centre (UOI), while others are levied 

by the States. The Seventh Schedule annexed to COI gives an exhaustive list of Taxes through a) List 

– I Union, b) List II States & c) List III- Concurrent. Taxes featuring in List – I can be levied only by 

the Centre, taxes featuring in List II can be levied only by the States & taxes featuring in List III can 

be levied by Centre & States both.  

According to the global practice prevailing in countries across continents, GST is a 

comprehensive tax, seeking amalgamation of taxes, viz. excise & customs duties, service tax, VAT, 

octroi, entry tax etc., whereby there could exist no other indirect taxes than GST.  

The GST Model contemplated in India goes far beyond this global practice, since there is 

going to be continuance of few indirect taxes even in GST Regime e.g. central excise , state excise 

etc., which will be in addition to GST, throwing ‘cascading’ incidence upon tax-payer, thereby 

defeating the very purpose behind one single comprehensive tax. GST warrants a single 

comprehensive tax along with bands of tax rates not exceeding three.  

 

3.0 Need to amend the COI: 

Enactment of GST Law necessitates an amendment to the Seventh Schedule & to select few 

Articles of the COI, without which GST cannot be implemented due to reasons, viz. 1) Taxation of 

Services is reserved for the UOI; and 2) taxation of Sale of goods is reserved for the States, hence the 

need to amend COI.  

GOI tabled The Constitution (114
th
 Amendment) Bill, 2010 in the Parliament to pave the way 

for GST Law. This bill conceded the Veto Power to the FM as Chairman of GSTC, which provoked 

serious criticism against the Bill; hence it could not go through.  

Then came The Constitution (115
th
 Amendment) Bill, 2011 presented in the Parliament in 

March 2011, which was referred to the SCP. However, it did not pass through in Fifteenth Lok Sabha 

hence lapsed upon dissolution of that Lok Sabha.  

Now, the Sixteenth Lok Sabha is constituted in 2014, the current FM Mr. Arun Jaitley has 

presented The Constitution (122
nd

 Amendment) Bill, 2014 on 19/12/2014 (Amendment Bill).  

 

4.0 Amendment Bill 

The salient features of this Bill are as follow:  

1. Parliament & State Legislatures shall be authorized to Levy GST, except that only Parliament 

shall levy GST upon supply of goods and services moving from one state to other (IGST).  

2. IGST shall be levied by the Parliament upon recommendations of GSTC.  

3. Apportionment distribution of proceeds of GST shall be as per recommendations of GSTC 

between UOI & States.  

4. As regards taxation of goods, there shall be a shift from ‘sale or purchase of goods’ to ‘supply of 

goods & services’ 

5. Following taxes shall be brought within the purview of GST: 

 Central: i) All Central Excise Duties, ii) All Customs Duties, iii) Service Tax, iv) Surcharges, & 

v) Cesses upon these taxes  

 State: i) C.S.T., ii) State VAT, iii) State Entertainment Tax, iv) Octroi, v) Entry Tax, vi) Purchase 

Tax, vii) Luxury Tax, viii) Taxes on lotteries, betting, gambling, ix) surcharges & cesses on these 

taxes.  

6. State Excise Duty Levied upon, a) Alcoholic Liquor for human consumption, b) Opium, c) 

Hemp, d) Narcotics shall continue. They will be kept outside GST.  
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7. Following goods shall be kept outside GST. Viz. a) Petroleum Crude, b) High Speed Diesel, c) 

Motor Spirit (Petrol), d) Natural Gas, e) Aviation Turbine Fuel, f) Tobacco & Tobacco Products 

8. All these goods kept outside GST shall continue to be taxed under existing tax laws.  

9. Levy, of IGST, will be @1% for a period of two years or such a period as GSTC may recommend 

& such a tax shall be assigned to the States from where the supply originates. ( IGST shall be 

‘origin – based’, not ‘destination – based’).  

10. Parliament by law, shall provide compensation to the States for loss of revenue arising on account 

of implementation of GST for such period which may extend to five years, on the 

recommendation of GSTC.  

11. i)  GSTC shall be constituted by the President, which shall be chaired by the FM & shall consist 

of Union Minister of State in charge of Finance & Ministers in charge of Finance nominated by 

each State Government.  

 ii) The members of GSTC shall choose one amongst themselves to be the Vice-Chairperson for 

such period as they may decide.  

 iii) GSTC shall make recommendations to the Union & the States on the following matters:  

a) taxes, cesses, surcharges levied by UOI, States & Local bodies which may be subsumed in 

GST; 

b) goods & services that may be subjected to or exempted from GST; 

c) model GST Laws in detail covering relevant issues; 

d) threshold limit of turnover below which no GST will be levied;  

e) rates including floor rates with bands of GST;  

f) any special rate/s for a specified period, to raise additional resources during any disasters; 

g) special provision/s relating to notified states; &  

h) any other matter relating to GST as GSTC may decide 

iv) GSTC shall recommend the date on which GST be levied on five petroleum products stated 

earlier.  

v)  GSTC  shall be guided by the need for a harmonized structure of GST & for the development 

of a harmonized national market for goods & services.  

vi)  Every decision of GSTC shall be taken at a meeting, by a majority of not less than three-fourth 

of the weighted votes of the members present & voting, in accordance with the weightage 

indicated as follow:  

a) Votes of Central Government shall have a weightage of 1/3 of the total votes cast & 

b) Votes of all the State Governments taken together shall have a weightage of 2/3 of the 

total votes cast in that meeting. 

vii) GSTC may decide about the modalities to resolve disputes arising out of its recommendations.  

 

5.0 Comments & Suggestions 

The move to table the Amendment Bill to enable enactment of GST Law on 19/12/2014 in the 

Parliament is appreciated, as it was long overdue. As stated in the introduction, GST Laws were to be 

implemented from 01/04/2010 as stated by the then FM on 28/02/2007. As on that day, there was time 

available of 37 months, which was adequate to complete the time-consuming process of amending the 

COI. However, the process started in 2010 & remained inconclusive after two unsuccessful attempts 

made in 2010 & 2011, which is now revived.  

The study of the Bill reveals following issues, viz.  

1. GSTC has been given wide powers to make recommendations on critical issues involved in the 

implementation of GST, viz. rate structure, inclusion & exclusion of goods & services into/from 

GST & last but most important issue of compensation to the states.   

2. The bill provides for compensation to the Sates for a period up to 5 years as demanded by the 

States, while FM has offered for 3 years. It needs to be seen whether the states agree to this or not. 

It involves sensitive issue of ‘Fiscal Autonomy’ of the States arising out of federal structure of the 
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COI. Each State wants to ensure that there is minimum dependence upon the Centre, at the same 

time they want to get maximum from the Centre. The author wants to draw attention to the Fiscal 

Responsibility & Budget Management Act (FRBM), which is in existence since 2005, under 

which the Centre & each State have to follow certain fiscal discipline in terms of controlling 

‘fiscal deficit’ vis-à-vis achieving ‘revenue surplus’. Through the medium of FRBM Laws, the 

fiscal performance of the State can be measured. It is suggested that, in addition to the period of 3 

years (if agreed), additional amount may be given as an incentive to the State, which achieves 

targets set under FRBM Law. This may motivate states to maintain fiscal discipline to earn higher 

amount of compensation. It is assumed that each state will put efforts to broaden the tax base & 

collection in the Fiscal Year 2015-16 to build up a case for higher amount of compensation in 

2016-17.  

3. There are few goods, which have been kept outside the purview of GST as stipulated in the 

amendment Bill, similarly the provisions regarding powers of GSTC. If the need is felt in future to 

make any change therein, the Long-drawn process of amending the COI shall have to be gone 

through, which will cause delay in implementing the decisions warranted by the situation. It is 

suggested that matters like rate structure of GST, inclusion into & exclusion from GST of goods & 

services etc. can be handled fast by embodying those provisions into the GST Laws (instead of 

inserting them into COI) the issues can be sorted out expeditiously. Under Income Tax Act, 1961 

the rates of tax are announced through Finance Bill every year. Similarly there are administrative 

authorities like Central Board of Direct Taxes & Settlement Commission which are examples of 

Delegated Legislation. The same practice can b e adopted in the implementation of GST.  

4. The Amendment Bill proposes Levy of IGST@1% upon inter-state supplies of goods & services, 

the proceeds of which shall be collected by the State of Origin, whereby State of Destination shall 

not get anything. Here, the author draws attention to the fact that C.S.T. has been always ‘origin 

based’, which has been hindrance to pave the way for VAT- which is ‘destination-based’ globally. 

This anomaly shall continue to exist in GST Regime, which needs to be rectified at this juncture 

only in the Amendment Bill.  

5. F.F.C. has been constituted by the President under Chairmanship of Dr. Y.V. Reddy, the tenor of 

which shall be from 01/04/2015 to 31/03/2020.  

The Terms of References of FFC as regards the recommendations to be made by FFC 

include, inter alia, the following: 

“3 (xi) the impact of the proposed Goods & Services Tax on the finances of Centre and 

States and the mechanism for compensation in case of any revenue loss.” 

In this context, the author points out that the Amendment Bill provides powers to GSTC 

to make recommendation to the Parliament as regards i) Compensation payable to the states & a 

period for which it shall be paid; and ii) apportionment & distribution of proceeds of GST between 

Centre & States. Both FFC & GSTC are created under COI, out of which FFC will make their 

recommendations to the President, while GSTC will make their recommendation to GOI, on the 

basis of which law/s will be passes by the Parliament. If there happens to be any 

contradiction/conflict between FFC & GSTC in respect of recommendations made by them there 

may take place conflict between two anytime in future, resulting into constitutional dead lock. A 

serious thought needs to be applied well before time as to how to resolve such a conflict.   

6. Procedure for the amendment of the COI is prescribed in Article 368 thereof, which is narrated 

below:  

i. The Bill shall have to be passed by a majority of the total membership of Lok Sabha & Rajya 

Sabha; 

ii. It shall have to be passed by a majority of not less than 2/3 of the members of both the houses, 

present & voting, 
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iii. Further it shall have to be ratified by the Legislatures of not less than one-half of the States of 

resolutions to that effect passed by those Legislatures before the Bill is forwarded to the 

President for his assent.  

iv. The Bill shall be turned into the Act, only after obtaining the assent of the President.  

The Amendment Bill, which is presented in the Parliament on 19/12/2014, will be forwarded 

to the SCP for the suggestions/recommendations. Thereafter (after receiving report from SCP) both the 

Houses of Parliament shall have to pass it with requisite majority, only after which the State 

Legislatures shall ratify it by passing the resolution to that effect. At the end, only after obtaining 

ratification from at least 51% of the total number of State Legislatures, it can be presented to the 

President for his assent. This entire process has to be completed well before 31/03/2016, within the 

time available of around 15 months. In this context, the author quotes his observation. The 

Constitution (46
th
 Amendment) Bill, 1980 was presented in the Parliament in April 1980, which 

sought to give power to the States to impose sales tax upon certain transactions known as ‘deemed 

sales’ examples of which are i) Indivisible Works Contracts, ii) Leasing/Hiring of goods, iii) 

Consignment transactions, stock transfers from one state to other, iv) Billing done by hotels to the 

customers lodging there etc. The bill was for the benefit of States, enabling them to fetch higher 

revenue, hence there was no opposition to that Bill, yet the Bill received the assent of the President on 

02/02/1983 (taking 33 months). On this background, the author submits that the time of 15 months 

may not be adequate to get the Amendment Bill passes before 31/03/2016, hence the deadline may be 

missed & GST may be implemented by 01/04/2017. Some of the States may make demands on the 

issues of i) Compensation payable to states & ii) agreeing upon ‘Revenue Neutral Rate’ along with 

hands of GST rates.  

The author expresses hope that all the stake-holders co-operate on this issue to enable early 

implementation of GST Laws, which is a radical fiscal reform beneficial to Indian Economy.  
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The Rule of Law and the Welfare State: Toward a New 

Scenario 

Prof.(Dr.) N. K. Thapak: Pro-Vice Chancellor, Swami Vivekanand University, Sagar M.P.(India) 
 

It is trite learning that the state is not an end in itself, but only an instrumentality, to be 

evaluated in terms of its contribution to the welfare of the members of the political community. The 

concept of the 'laissez faire' state of the nineteenth century arose from a philosophy that general 

welfare is best promoted when the intervention of the state in economic and social matters is kept to 

the lowest possible minimum. The rise of the welfare state proceeds from the political philosophy that 

the greater economic and social good of the greater number requires greater intervention of 

government and the adoption of public measures aimed at general economic betterment. Today, people 

cry for intervention of government when anything goes wrong in any front. They demand interjection 

of government in every aspect and sphere of life. 

The main characteristics of the welfare state according to W Jones are, the vast increase in the 

number, range and detail of governmental control of privately owned economic enterprises the 

furnishing of direct services by government to individual members of the political community like 

unemployment and retirement benefits, old-age pensions, family allowances, medical care and the 

like, and the increasing government ownership and operation of industries and businesses which were 

or would have been operated for profit by individuals or private corporations. What is the impact of 

the emergence of the welfare state on the rule of law? There is no agreement among the authors who 

have dealt with the subject as to what exactly the expression 'rule of law' connotes. But there is 

substantial agreement in juristic thought that the great purpose of rule of law is the protection of the 

individual against arbitrary exercise of power, wherever it is found. Beyond this, it is difficult to find 

any common understanding among lawyers, judges and scholars as to the meaning and essential 

attribute of the rule of law. The concept has many meanings. Rule of law is based upon the liberty of 

the individual and has as its object the harmonizing of the opposing notions of individual liberty and 

public order. The notion of justice alone can maintain a balance between the two, and, justice, it is 

well known, has a variable content. The modern Pilate asks what is justice and stays not for an answer. 

There is nothing strange in this. Kelsen has said that justice is an irrational concept and that regarded 

from the point of rational cognition, he thinks there are only interests and hence conflict of interest and 

their solution can be brought about only by sacrifice of one for the sake of other or by a compromise 

between opposing interests. Justice Holmes has remarked that when a person talks of justice in a court, 

he is not thinking in legal terms. Allen has observed, that the term social justice has no definite 

content, that it means different things to different people. Despite these assertions, there is the concept 

of justice. St. Augustine said of Time: "I cannot define it but I know what it is". Much the same can be 

said of justice. A right-minded man knows it when he smarts under the sense of injustice caused, say, 

by unequal treatment of equals. 

"From an overall analysis of the writings on the subject according to W. Jones; "that the 

concept of rule of law embodies three essential ingredients: first, every person whose interest will be 

affected by a judicial or administrative decision has the right to a meaningful day in court; second, that 

the deciding officer shall be .independent in the full sense, free from all external directions by political 

or administrative superiors in the disposition of individual cases and also free from the influence of 

personal gain and partisan or popular bias'; and, third, that the day to day decision shall be reasoned, 

rationally justified in terms that take into account both the  demands of the general principle and the 
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demands of the particular situation.  

The supremacy of law demands that every citizen is entitled to have his rights adjudicated in a 

regular common law court and to call in question in a court the legality of any act done by an 

administrative official. Whether this requirement is being adhered to either in England or in America, 

for, there are a number of statutes which expressly or by enacting conclusive presumptions oust the 

jurisdiction of courts. 

In a welfare state, the government is the regulator, dispenser of benefits and a mass employer. 

Therefore, it draws to itself, functions and responsibilities formerly dispersed among such other power 

centers as private companies, trade and labour associations and charitable institutions, There is danger 

that the man in the street will come to look at the state as the source of many of his most valued 

expectations with a new affection that undermines the healthy suspicion with which sturdy citizens of 

a free society should regard officialdom and all its work. 

Today, for a large number of people, government is the direct source of income, although they 

hold no public office. Their eligibility arises from legal status. Examples of such benefits are: social 

security benefits, unemployment compensation, veterans' benefits, cash grants for political sufferers 

and the whole scheme of state and local welfare, These represent the principal source of income for a 

substantial segment of the community, Thousands of people are employed under the state and central 

governments and local authorities, Licenses are required before one can engage in many kinds of 

businesses or work. The power of giving licenses means power to withhold them. This gives control to 

the government or to the agents of government on the lives of many people. Many individuals and 

many more businesses enjoy public generosity in the form of government contracts. These contracts 

often resemble subsidies. It is virtually impossible to lose money on them and many free enterprises 

are set up primarily to do business with government. Government owns and controls hundreds of acres 

of public land valuable for mining and other purposes. These resources are available for utilization by 

private businesses and individuals by way of lease or license. All these mean growth in the' 

government larges which in turn means dependence open government. Today, more and more of our 

wealth takes the form of right or status, -rather than of tangible goods. An individual's profession or 

occupation is a prime example. To many, the job with a particular employer is the principal form of 

wealth as it is far more valuable than a house or a bank account, for, a new house can be bought and a 

new bank account opened once the profession or job is secure,  

The early law is marked by courts' attempts to distinguish which forms of largesse were 

'rights' and which were "privileges'. Legal protection of the former was by far the greater. If the holder 

of a license had a 'right', he might be entitled to a hearing before the license could be revoked. A mere 

'privilege could be revoked without notice or hearing. Since government largesse was considered as a 

gratuity; it was said that, state could withhold or revoke the largesse at its pleasure. The position of the 

government in this respect was considered the same as that of a private giver. The distinction between 

'right' and 'privilege' is getting blurred in this area. What were considered as privileges are coming to 

be recognized as interest in the nature of rights to be protected against arbitrary action? The 

government largesse is gaining recognition as new property requiring legal protection.1 

A decision of our Supreme Court shows how the Court has begun to evince its solicitude to 

protect this new property from arbitrary exercise of power. In that case, the Supreme Court held that 

before a person's name is put on the black list, he should be given notice and an opportunity of being 

heard Chief Justice Ray, speaking for the Court, said that; putting a man's name in the black list will 

have civil consequences as it affects his reputation and standing in the business world and as it denies 

him equality in the matter of entering into advantageous relationship with government and all these, 
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because, it was recognized by the Court that a person has a right to pursue a lawful avocation in life 

for earning his livelihood and for entering into contract for that purpose. It was argued for the 

government that no person has a right to enter into contractual relationship with government, that 

government, like any other private individual, has the absolute right to enter into contract, with any 

person it pleases. But the Court responded that the government is not like a private individual who can 

pick and choose the person with whom he will deal, but that government is still government when it 

enters into contracts or when it is administering largess and that it cannot, without adequate reason, 

exclude a person from dealing with it or take away largesse arbitrarily. 

The nature of conditional privileges is explained in the Minorities' Case. There it was held that 

a government cannot so condition its largess as to compel a person or body of persons to surrender his 

or its rights guaranteed by the Constitution. 

Property is a legal institution the essence of which is the creation and protection of certain 

private rights in wealth of any kind. The institution performs many different functions. One of these 

functions is to draw a boundary between n public and private power, Property draws a circle around 

the activities of each private individual or organization. Within that circle, the owner has a greater 

degree of freedom than without. Outside, he must justify or explain his actions, and show his authority 

within, he is master, and the state must explain and justify any interference. It is as if property shifted 

the burden of proof; outside the individual has the burden; inside, the burden is on government to 

demonstrate that something the owner wishes to do should not be done. 

Today, however, it is widely thought that property and liberty are separable things; that there 

may, in fact, be conflicts between "property rights" and personal rights" and we give priority value to 

personal rights like liberty or equality on the basis that they are more indispensable to a good life than 

property rights. But as learned Hand said, nobody took time to explain why "property itself is not a 

'personal right." 

During the industrial revolution, when property was liberated from feudal restraints 

philosophers hailed property as the basis of liberty, and argued that it must be free from the demands 

of government or society. But, as property grew, so did abuses resulting from its use. Property became 

power over others. Men are saying today that property, like any other social institution, has a function 

to fulfill. Legislation which destroys the institution is one thing; legislation which holds it to -its true 

function is another. 

In a society with a mixed economy, who can be sure that freedom in relation to property might 

not be regarded as an aspect of individual freedom? People without property have a tendency to 

become slaves. They become the property of others as they have no property themselves. They will 

come to say: make us slaves, but feed us". Liberty, independence, self-respect, have their roots in 

property. To denigrate the institution of property is to shut one's eyes to the stark reality evidenced by 

the innate instinct and the steady object of pursuit of the vast majority of people. Protection of 

property interest may quite fairly be deemed in appropriate circumstances and aspect of freedom. 

The struggle between abuse and reform made it easy to forget the basic importance of 

individual private property. Walter Lippman has said, that the issue between the giant corporation and 

the public should not be allowed to obscure the truth that the only dependable foundation of personal 

liberty is the economic security of private property. For, we must not expect to find in ordinary men 

the stuff of martyrs, and we must, therefore, secure their freedom by their normal motives. There is no 

surer way to give men the courage to be free than to insure them a competence upon which they can 

rely". This is why the Constitution-makers wanted that the ownership of the material resources of the 

community should be so distributed as to sub serve the common good. 
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It must now be recognized that we are becoming a society based upon relationship and status - 

status deriving primarily from source of livelihood. Status is so closely linked to personality that 

destruction of one may well destroy the other. Status must, therefore, be surrounded with the kind of 

safeguards once reserved for personality. Eventually, those forms of largess which are closely linked 

to status must be deemed to be held as of right. Like property, such largess should be governed by a 

system of regulation with civil and criminal sanctions, rather than by a system based upon denial, 

suspension and revocation. 

The concept of right is most urgently needed with respect to benefits like unemployment 

compensation, public assistance, and old age insurance. These benefits are based upon recognition that 

misfortune and deprivation are often caused by forces far beyond the control of the individual such as 

technological change, variations in demand for goods, depressions, or wars. The aim of these benefits 

is to preserve the self-sufficiency of the individual, to rehabilitate him where necessary, and to allow 

him to be a valuable member of a family and a community. 

It is, therefore, time to re-consider the theories by which the new forms of wealth are 

regulated. It is time to see that the 'privilege' or 'gratuity' concept, as applied to wealth dispensed by 

government, is not much different from the absolute right of ownership that private capital 'Once 

invoked to justify arbitrary power over employees and the public. 

Above all, the time has come for us to remember what the framers of the Constitution knew so 

well-that 'a power over man's subsistence amounts to a power over his will, we cannot safely entrust 

our livelihoods and our rights to the discretion of authorities, examiners, boards of control, license 

commissioners without safeguards. .  

It has been said that the advent of the welfare state is attended inevitably by the decline and 

the ultimate disappearance of the rule of law. The issue now under consideration has its political as 

well as theoretical dimension. As Kelsen remarked: the contention that rule of law cannot be 

maintained in a welfare state is, in one aspect at least, part of   specific political thesis that socialism is 

incompatible with democracy. One can doubt the proposition that the expansion of government 

regulatory and service functions is inevitably fatal to the rule of law and yet, recognize, at the same 

time, that the growth of Governmental power is attended by dangers and problems of which the 

citizens of a welfare state must take into account. But it is one thing to recognize that discretionary 

power has dangerous potentialities against which the welfare state must be alert to provide, and quite 

another thing to proclaim that the exercise of discretionary power in the welfare state is a cancer 

against which no precaution can prevail. The contention that rule of law cannot prevail in a welfare 

state is a contention which would identify the rule of law with one institution, namely, capitalism of 

more or less undiminished vitality; an institution which some western countries have retained but 

others have compromised or abandoned. If the contention is right, the rule of law must be dead or in 

extremis in those countries that have already gone over to national economic planning. Several nations 

are far along on the road to socialism either avowedly or by the standards of nineteenth century 

economic theory. But an awareness of the issue in its full political dimension will make the thoughtful 

legal philosopher seek for alternative hypotheses before he accepts even the most persuasive attempt 

to demonstrate that the rule of law and the welfare state are forever and implacably opposed. In a 

decent society it is unthinkable that government or any officer of government possesses arbitrary 

power over the person or the interest of the individual. All members of society, private persons and 

government officials alike, must be equally responsible before, the law and effective judicial remedies 

are more important than abstract constitutional declarations in securing the rights of the individual 

against encroachment by the state. That sturdy foe of arbitrary power and faithful champion of the 
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"ordinary courts" and the "ordinary law," namely, Dicey, did not say "that the enactment of legislation 

designed to minimize existing economic inequalities violates the rule of law. He did not say that the 

rule o law requires the determination of all particular controversies by essentially deductive reasoning 

from fixed principles. Any theory that tends to equate the rule of law with the formal generality of law 

must find another origin. There are two main counts in the indictment against the welfare state as the 

deadly enemy of the rule of law. The first charge is that the national economic planning, characteristic 

of the welfare state, involves, a deliberate discrimination by government between particular needs of 

different people and that this violates the rule of law principle of formal equality before the law. This, 

in effect, is to say that any policy aiming directly at a substantive. ideal of distributive justice must 

lead to the destruction of the rule of law. The mature law of any country is not and never has been as 

heedless of distributive justice, as blind to the particular needs of different people. The attainable ideal 

is that all laws should apply equally to all human beings unless, as Julius Stone puts it, "there is good 

reason to the contrary.2 

The argument is a familiar one in the literature of administrative law: government regulatory 

and welfare programmes can be carried into effect only by the delegation of discretionary power to 

diverse boards and authorities and the possession and exercise of such discretionary power are, in part 

theoretical and in part practical. Broad administrative discretion threatens the Kantian ideal that "man 

is free if he needs to obey no person but solely the laws". The argument is strikingly reminiscent of the 

contention often heard that discretionary administrative powers undermine a fundamental concept of 

the rule of law. 

The only question is how far it is possible to reduce the discretionary element without 

destroying the effectiveness of a statute as an instrument of public policy. Is discretion such deadly 

poison to the rule of law that it is better to abandon deeply desired legislative objectives than to run the 

risk of possible arbitrary use of discretionary power? Meaningful statutory standards, realistic 

procedural requirements and discriminating techniques of judicial review are among the tools to 

control the discretionary power.  

The great safeguard which modern administrative law has evolved to guard against the abuse 

of discretionary power is that the power can be exercised only in conformity with principles of natural 

justice. The law undertakes to do this in certain respects and, in doing so, it makes one of its most 

notable contributions to the art of government. For, however wide the powers of the state, and 

however wide the discretion of the authority, it is always possible to require them to be exercised in a 

fair manner and, if exercised fairly, they will be exercised more efficiently. Many people are apt to 

think that observance of procedure is a subsidiary matter of secondary importance. This is a mistake. 

Procedural fairness and regularity has been the great bastion against tyranny and arbitrariness in 

history. People might suffer even bad laws, if they are administered fairly and with even hand. The 

history of liberty has been the history of insistence on observance of procedural safeguards natural 

justice is the name given to certain fundamental rules which are so necessary to the proper exercise of 

.power that they are now projected from the judicial field to the administrative sphere. 

"In the great and growing body of law relating to judicial intervention in relation to tribunals 

and administrative bodies the phrase has been the subject of much learned consideration. Though it 

has often been pointed out that the phrase is sadly lacking in precision it cannot be doubted that the 

principles which it enshrines have, particularly in recent years in the field of administrative law, been 

valiantly and beneficently applied to defeat wrongful or inconsiderable exercises of power.3 

The two main rules of natural justice are that a man shall not be a judge in his own cause and 

secondly, that a man may not be condemned unheard without his being made aware in good time of 
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the case he has to meet. The Committee on Ministers' powers thought that it is arguable that there was 

a third principle that a party is entitled to know the reason for the decision and that after a public 

enquiry before an inspector; his report should be made available. These rules are applicable not only in 

a court of justice but also before an administrative authority who proposes to take any action or pass 

any orders which will have drastic consequences upon persons. The concept of natural justice has so 

expanded that it even covers a case when a person's right not only to property or liberty is affected but 

also when the adjudication will have the adverse consequences upon his right to carry on a business or 

to enter into advantageous relationship with government. The right of a person to be given a fair 

hearing before "he suffers in some way under the official rod is a vital principle" which, if only the 

judges themselves apply it consistently, will both protect the citizen's interests and improve the quality 

of administration If a person is charged with violation of a rule or regulation which will have civil 

consequence, a trial type of hearing will be required. But when the question to be determined by a 

tribunal has to be determined mainly on the basis of policy, argument-type of hearing would be 

sufficient. 

 Lord Morris of Borth-y-Gest in address has said : 

"We can, I think, take pride in what has been done in recent periods and particularly in the 

field of administrative law by invoking and by applying those principles which we broadly classify 

under the designation of natural justice. Many testing problems as to their application yet remain to be 

solved. But I affirm that the area of administrative action is but one area in which the principles are to 

be deployed. Nor are they to be invoked only when procedural failures are shown. Does natural justice 

qualify to be described as a "majestic" conception? I believe it does. Is it just a rhetorical but vague 

phrase which can be employed, when needed, to give a gloss of assurance? I believe that it is very 

much more. If it can be summarized as being fair play in action-who could wish that it would ever be 

out of action? It denotes that the law is not only to be guided by reason and by logic but that its 

purpose will not be fulfilled if it lacks more exalted inspiration"4. 

The minimum functions of state are the preservation of domestic order and the defense of 

national interests and integrity. If the state did no more, there would be relatively infrequent occasion 

for direct confrontation between the state's officials and its private citizens. Only a few in any national 

society have their plans actively interfered with by policemen, and fewer still come into direct touch 

with diplomatic officials or, in peace time, with officials of the military establishment. 

In the welfare state, public power becomes an instrumentality for the achievement of purposes 

beyond the minimum objectives of domestic order and national defense. It is not enough that the 

national community be secure against internal disorder and external aggression; a society can be thus 

secure and well ordered and yet lack the attribute of distributive justice. But a state exists not only to 

enable the subject to eke out a life but to make it possible for them to lead a good life. Long ago, 

Aristotle has said that justice is the bond of men in states. For the administration of justice, which is 

the determination of what is just, is the principle of order in political society.5 But as social justice 

becomes a conscious end of state policy there is a vast and inevitable increase in the frequency with 

which ordinary citizens come into a relationship of direct encounter with state power-holders. The 

citizen's significant encounter now is not with the policemen or the criminal magistrate but with the 

official representing a regulatory authority, an administration of social insurances, or a state-operated 

economic enterprise-authorities empowered to issue licenses and permits, etc. It is this dramatically 

increased incidence of encounter that sets the task of the rule of law in the welfare state. 

In any society, individuals will differ in natural gifts and economic position. Increased 

regulation of the stronger or more fortunate does not necessarily; bring about a reduction in a society's 
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net balance of individual self assertion. In the welfare statue if and so long as it can be kept true to its 

avowed purposes regulation is not an end in itself but a means of securing a greater measure of 

economic equality. A statute barring the forfeiture of premiums paid on a lapsed life-insurance policy 

diminishes freedom of contract only in the doctrinaire sense that insurers no longer can impose 

forfeiture clauses on a "take it or leave it" basis. Because of the inequality of bargaining power, such 

clauses were never the subject of genuine negotiation between insurer and insurance applicant. 

Recently the Supreme Court has held that a provision in an Act which permitted the institution of a 

suit against a tenant only with the permission of the District Magistrate cannot be waived by the tenant 

as it was enacted to protect the tenant and was based on public policy, Similarly, it would be wildly 

unrealistic to see in a minimum wage law only an interference with the individual employee's right to 

contract for less than subsistence wages, What has happened in these and like instances is that areas 

have been brought wisely or unwisely, within the reach of the rule of law. But whether looked at from 

the perspective of the persons regulated or from the perspective of those benefited by the regulations, 

there has been an increase in the incidence of encounter between the individual and the state power-

holder and with that increase, an expansion in the task of the rule of law.  

Dicey accurately perceived it as a great strength of the rule of law that most questions of 

individual right came for decision to a small and homogeneous group of dedicated men, the judges of 

the 'ordinary law'. A thousand times as many deciding officers are needed to settle the issues presented 

by claimants of the new and more widely held rights of the welfare state. Is it beyond hope that this 

vast new company of officials can, in time, develop a tradition of decision worthy of being called, in 

Pound's fine phrase, an "ethos of adjudication?6 

In the welfare state, the private citizen is forever encountering public officials of many kinds: 

regulators, dispensers of social services, managers of state-operated enterprises- It is the task of the 

rule of law to see to it that these multiplied and diverse encounters are as fair, as just, and as free from 

arbitrariness as are the familiar encounters of the right-asserting private citizen with the judicial 

officers of the traditional law. 
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Yeejle efkeÀ Deeve, osMe keÀer Meeve, jepemLeeve je ìeruee, yeeceQ MesKeeJeeìer jes efmejceesj nw PegbPegvet 
efpeuee~ 

 
 [e@. Þeerceleer kegÀueoerHe ieesHeeue Mecee&: DeefmemìWì ÒeesHesÀmej - pes.pes.ìer.³et., ®eg[suee, jepemLeeve 
 
ÒemleeJevee :- Yeejle pewmes efJeMeeue osMe keÀe meyemes yeæ[e, Kegyemetjle, Òeeke=ÀeflekeÀ meeQo³e& keÀer Hetbpeer, mvesn Deewj Jeerjlee keÀer 
efcemeeue, jbieerve PeueefkeÀ³eeW keÀer Oejesnj, He³e&ìkeÀeW keÀe DeekeÀ<e&Ce, Yeejle kesÀ GÊej Heef½ece efoMee ceW efmLele cetuele: keÀve&ue ìe[ 
keÀer Keespe nw jbieeruee jepemLeeve~ 
jepemLeeve keÀer J³eglHeefle :- JeemleJe ceW keÀve&ue ìe[ ves 1829 ceW pees ’Sveueme Sb[ SefkeÌìefJeìerpe Dee@HeÀ jepemLeeve“ 
veecekeÀ HegmlekeÀ ceW FmekeÀer Keespe keÀjkesÀ efJeée kesÀ ceeveef®e$e Hej GvneWves jepemLeeve keÀes DebefkeÀle efkeÀ³ee Lee. GvekeÀe keÀnvee Lee efkeÀ 
jepeHegleevee Jen Yetefce nw peneB jepee jep³e keÀjles nw. keÀve&ue ìe[ ves jepemLeeve keÀes jepeeDeeW keÀer Yetefce veece mes ner HeefjYeeef<ele 
efkeÀ³ee Lee. efJe¬eÀceer mebJele 682(625 F&.) ceW efmejesner efpeues kesÀ Jemebleieæ{ efmleLe efKeceueceelee kesÀ cebefojeW ceW GHeueyOe 
efMeueeuesKeeW ceW Yeer jepeHetleeves keÀes jepemLeeve veece mes DeeuesefKele efkeÀ³ee nw cenejepe Yeerceefmebn ves 1731 ceW pe³eHegj vejsMe keÀes 
Kele efueKee Lee GmeceW Yeer jepemLeeve Meyo keÀe Òe³eesie efkeÀ³ee nw. jepemLeeve keÀesF& keÀHeesue keÀefuHele Jeelee& veneR nw~ 

JeemleefJekeÀlee ³en nw efkeÀ jepemLeeve Meyo keÀe MeeefyokeÀ DeLe& ner (jepe+mLeeve), DeLee&le jepeeDeeW keÀer Yetefce nw. 1930 
ceW Depecesj keÀes Fbìjceeref[Sì yees[& Hejer#ee keÀe keWÀê yevee³ee ie³ee Lee, GmeceW Yeer jepeHegleevee Meyo mes mebyeesefOele efkeÀ³ee ie³ee Lee. 
Deepeeoer mes HetJe& FmeceW 23 efj³eemeleW Leer uesefkeÀve 4 efj³eemeleeW keÀes cegbyeF& ceW efJeueerve keÀj uesves kesÀ keÀejCe jepeHetleeves ceW 19 
efj³eemeleW jn ieF&~ 
uesKe keÀe GÎsM³e:- keÀne peelee nQ efkeÀ efJeefMe<ì keÀe³e& efJeefMeä GÎsM³e mes ner mecHevve nesles nQ. efkeÀmeer Yeer ke=Àefle keÀes DeHeves 
Debpeece lekeÀ HengB®eeves kesÀ efueS DeeJeM³ekeÀlee nesleer nw efveef½ele efoMee keÀer, pees efveef½ele GÎsM³eeW mes ner HeefjHetCe& keÀer pee mekeÀleer nw, 
Fme uesKe kesÀ efvecve GÎsM³e nwb:- 
1) jepemLeeve kesÀ SsefleneefmekeÀ HeefjÒes#³e ceW MesKeeJeeìer kesÀ yeejs ceW efJeefMeä peevekeÀejer neefmeue keÀjvee~ 
2) PegbPegvet efpeues keÀer efJeMes<eleeDeeW Hej ÒekeÀeMe [euevee~ 
3) GHejeskeÌle GÎsM³eeW keÀer Hetefle& nsleg leL³eeW keÀe JeCe&veelcekeÀ mebkeÀueve Je efJeJes®eve keÀjvee~ 
uesKe keÀer meercee:- kesÀJeue meerkeÀj, ®egª Deewj PegbPegvet efpeues keÀer peevekeÀejer Heefjueef#ele keÀjvee ner uesKe keÀer meercee nw~ keÌ³eeWefkeÀ 
mebHetCe& jepeHetleeves keÀer peevekeÀejer ÒeeHle keÀjves mes efJe<e³e keÀer efJemle=lelee ¢ef<ìiees®ej nesleer nw Deewj cegK³e efJe<e³e mes YeìkeÀves keÀer 
DeeMebkeÀe Yeer nw, FmeerefueS Fmes meerefcele jKee ie³ee nw. 
uesKe keÀer mecem³ee:- #es$e efveOee&jCe ner yeæ[er mecem³ee nw, keÌ³eeWefkeÀ Jele&ceeve ceW leerve efpeues cegK³eeue³e kesÀ #es$e nw~ Fve leervees keÀer 
peevekeÀejer SkeÀef$ele keÀjvee, efJemle=le #es$e nes peeves kesÀ keÀejCe DeOetjer meer nes ieF& nw, uesKe keÀer efJeéemeveer³elee meerefcele SJeb peefìue 
meer nes ieF& nw. Dele: PegbPegvet, meerkeÀj leLee ®egª efpeues keÀes ³eneB He³ee&me ceevee ie³ee nw.  
uesKe keÀe cenlJe:- Òemlegle uesKe ceW Jele&ceeve kesÀ FeflenemekeÀejeW SJeb Hegjeleve leL³eeW keÀer ®e®ee& keÀer ieF& nQ~ Dele: Deepe kesÀ 
peerJeve kesÀ HeefjÒes#³e ceW meceepe kesÀ efueS ³en GHe³eesieer uesKe nw~ efJeefMeä cenlJe ³en nQ efkeÀ Òee®eerve mes Deepe lekeÀ keÀer 
peevekeÀejer, DeuHe ner mener, GHeueyOe keÀjeF& ieF& nw pees Deeves Jeeues mece³e ceW meceepe kesÀ efMe#eCeeefLe&³eeW kesÀ efueS GHe³eesieer efmeOo 
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nesieer~ 
nkeÀerce ³egmetHeÀ PegPeveJeer kesÀ ceketÀues (keÀLeve) kesÀ Devegmeej:- 

’Fefleneme Jees ceketÀue oHe&Ce nw efpemecesb mecHetCe& JeekeÌ³ee mee#eeled vepej Deelee nw.“  
Fefleneme veS keÀeefHeÀueeW kesÀ efueS jewMeveer keÀer ceerveej nw 
Fefleneme efpevoe keÀesceeW keÀe Kepeevee nw~ 
Fefleneme cegoe& keÀesceeW kesÀ efueS, Yewme kesÀ Deeies yeerve yepeeves kesÀ meeceeve nw. 

efmemejes keÀnles nQ:- ’Fefleneme mel³e keÀe ÒekeÀeMe nw leLee peerJeve keÀe efMe#ekeÀ Yeer“ JeemleJe ceW Fefleneme HetJe&peeW keÀer Leeleer nw. 
ROLES ves keÀne nw Fefleneme Jen Jemleg nw pees ye®®eeW kesÀ neLe ceW osveer ®eeefnS Fmemes GvekesÀ keÀesceue ceve Hej osMe Òesce keÀer 
JeemleefJekeÀlee keÀer cegnj ueieleer nw, osKee pee³es lees Fefleneme keÀe MeeefyokeÀ DeLe& nw Fefle+nw+Deeme DeLee&le Ssmee ner ngDee. 

keÀne peelee nw efkeÀ Fefleneme Jeerj yeebkegÀjeW kesÀ Mees³e& keÀer ®ejce meercee kesÀ ÐeeslekeÀ Deewj Meneole nw, jepemLeeve kesÀ 
Fefleneme keÀer Deesj HegvejeJeueeskeÀve keÀjles nw Deewj peeveles nw.:- 
jepemLeeve keÀe YeewieesefuekeÀ ¢äerkeÀesCe:- jepemLeeve SkeÀ HelebieekeÀej jep³e nw~ ³en Yeejle kesÀ GÊejer Heef½eceer Yeeie ceW 23.3 
Deewj 30.12 leLee 69.30 mes 78.17 HetJeea osMeeblej kesÀ yeer®e efmleLe nw~ ³en ®eejeW Deesj mes ³et.Heer., nefj³eeCe, 
iegpejele, Hebpeeye SJeb Heef½ece ceW HeeefkeÀmleeveer meerceeDeeW mes efIeje nw~ FmeerefueS osMe keÀer megj#ee keÀe Yeej Yeer Jenve keÀjlee nw. Fme 
jep³e keÀe #es$eHeÀue 3,42,239 Jeie& keÀer.ceer. nw~ keÀnves keÀe DeLe& nw #es$eHeÀue kesÀ efnmeeye mes ³en osMe keÀe Je=nolece jep³e 
nw. Yeejle keÀer DejeJeueer keÀer HeJe&leceeuee FMeeve keÀesCe HeeueveHegj mes vewefjl³e keÀesCe efouueer lekeÀ HeefjJesefÿle nw. jepemLeeve keÀes 
Òeke=Àefle ves Gme Jejoeve mes veJeepee nw efkeÀ ³eneB keÀue-keÀue keÀjles mepeue PejveeW keÀer DeHeej mebHeefÊe nw, lees keÀner uenueneles KesleeW 
keÀe Þe=bieej osKeles ner yevelee nw~ DejeJeueer HeJe&leceeuee keÀer kegÀue uecyeeF& 692 keÀer.ceer. nw. efpemeceW mes 550 keÀer.ceer. 
jepemLeeve mes neskeÀj iegpejleer nw~ Fmeer HeJe&leceeuee ves jepemLeeve keÀes GÊejer Heef½eceer Deewj oef#eCeer Heef½eceer Yeeie pees Leej kesÀ 
ceªmLeue kesÀ veece mes Òeefme× nw. lees oef#eCeer Heef½eceer Yeeie HeLejeruee nw DejeJeueer keÀer meyemes TB®eer ®eesìer ieesefjefMeKej nw pees 
Deeyet kesÀ meceerHe nw efpemekeÀer TB®eeF& 1727 ceerìj (5650HegÀì) nw. FmekesÀ Go³eHegj Menj keÀes PeerueeW keÀer veiejer keÀne 
peelee nw, peneB efHeíesuee Peerue, HeÀlenmeeiej Peerue, pe³emecebo, Go³emeeiej Peerue nQ lees jepemLeeve kesÀ DeveskeÀ oMe&veer³e mLeue Yeer 
nw pewmes- pe³eHegj keÀe peuecenue FmekesÀ DeeueeJee jeceieæ{ keÀe yeebOe, ceneJeìe Peerue, peesOeHegj keÀer yeeuemecebo Peerue, kegÀ®eeceve 
Peerue, meebYej Peerue, DeueJej keÀer efmeefuemesì Peerue, Heg<keÀj Peerue, Depecesj keÀer Deeveemeeiej Peerue leLee HeÀesueeoer yeebOe Deeefo 
efJeée efJeK³eele nw~ 
jepemLeeve keÀe leeHeceeve SJeb efJeefYevve veiej:- jepemLeeve kesÀ GÊejer Heef½eceer YeeieeW ceW meerkeÀj, PegbPegvet, ®egª, Heeueer, peeueewj, 
veeieewj, iebieeveiej, yeerkeÀevesj, yeeæ[cesj, pewmeuecesj leLee peesOeHegj Deeles nw. ³eneB Yeer<eCe ieceea Deeie kesÀ Meesues yejmeeleer nw. 
G<CekeÀeue ceW ³eneB keÀe leeHeceeve 48 ef[ûeer lekeÀ neslee nw. yejmeele keÀer HegÀnejW cee$e 15 mes.ceer. mes 50 mes. ceer. lekeÀ ner 
Heæ[leer nw. meoea ceW ³eneB keÀe leeHeceeve 0. ef[ûeer lekeÀ ®euee peelee nw. FmekesÀ HetJeea ÒeosMe ceW efiejJee Ieeìer mes efIeje Go³eHegj nw 
pees (osMe njes) kesÀ veece mes Yeer peevee peelee nw. FmekesÀ DeeueeJee yeebmeJee[e, ef®eÊeesæ[, YeerueJeeæ[e, ìeWkeÀ, efmejesner, Depecesj, 
meJeeF&ceeOeesHegj, OeewueHegj, [tbiejHegj, PeeueeJee[, YejleHegj leLee DeHeveer ceesefnveer íìe efyeKejeleer, DeekeÀ<e&keÀ, He³e&ìkeÀeW keÀer 
Oeæ[keÀve, iegueeyeer veiejer pe³eHegj nw~ ³eneB keÀe leeHeceeve ieer<ce$eÝleg ceW 35 ef[ûeer mes 47 ef[ûeer lekeÀ jnlee nw, lees Meerle$eÝleg ceW 
14 ef[ûeer mes 17 ef[ûeer lekeÀ jnlee nw. ³eneB 50 les 100 mes.ceer. Je<ee& nesleer nw. 
jepemLeeve keÀer jep³e J³eJemLee SJeb GmekeÀer GlHeefÊe kesÀ mee#³e:- ³etB lees iegueeyeer veiejer Fme jep³e keÀer ner veneR Hetjs Yeejle 
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efkeÀ Oeæ[keÀve nw. Fmes pe³eHegj kesÀ veece mes peevee peelee nw~ ³ener Fme jep³e keÀer jepeOeeveer nw~ FmekeÀer iegueeyeer íìe DevegHes#eveer³e 
megvojlee keÀer ieJeen nw~ FmekeÀer Deeyeeoer 10 ueeKe lekeÀ nw~ jep³e keÀe jepemJe ceb[ue Depecesj ceW nw lees G®e®ev³ee³eeue³e 
peesOeHegj ceW, Fme jep³e ceW kegÀue 33 efpeues nQ, 32 efpeuee Heefj<eod, 184 veiejHeeefuekeÀSb, lees 3 veiej efveiece nQ~ ³eneB kegÀue 
11 veiej Heefj<eo nQ lees 222 Menj, 241 lenmeerue nQ, 188 GHeKeb[ leLee 237 meefceefle³eeb nQ~ 9189 ûeece 
Heb®ee³eleW Deewj 41353 ûeece nQ~ 

Fveles megJ³eJeefmLele jep³e J³eJemLee Jeeues jep³e keÀer Deewj DeefOekeÀ peevekeÀejer Heeves keÀes keÀesF& Yeer ueeueef³ele nes Gþsiee~ 
jepemLeeve Hegjeleve meY³elee keÀe peerlee peeielee jep³e nw. keÀesF& Yeer DeefleMe³eesefkeÌle vee nesieer pees ³en keÀne peeS efkeÀ Demeueer 
efnvogmleeve keÀer mebmke=Àefle ³eneR peerefJele nw~ Jewmes 50000 Je<e& mebmke=Àefle Fme jep³e keÀes G<eekeÀeue kesÀ Hee<eeCe ³egie keÀe Òemlej 
ceevee peelee nw. HegjelelJe efJeYeeie Üeje FmekeÀer Hegefä keÀer ie³eer nw. ne[esleer #es$e kesÀ Keveve, næ[HHee-ceesnvepeesoeæ[es kesÀ Keveve leLee 
efJejeì veiejer (pe³eHegj) keÀer KegoeF& ceW Helee ®euee nw efkeÀ ³en ÒeosMe 5000 mes 2000 F&mJeer HetJe& keÀe ÒeosMe nw~ KegoeF& ceW 
efceueer ®eìdìeves, ce=oYeeC[, ìeF&ume, PeeWHeef[³ee, ueesns Deewj keÀeb®e kesÀ GHekeÀjCe, ®etefæ[³eeB, Þe=bieej meeceûeer leLee peeveJejeW keÀer 
nef[d[³eeB Fme leL³e keÀe mee#³e osleer nQ~ meerkeÀj kesÀ efvekeÀì yenves Jeeueer keÀebìueer veoer kesÀ GlKeveve kesÀ mece³e lece´keÀeueerve 
GHekeÀjCe GHeueyOe ngS pees meeefyele keÀjles nQ keÀer ³eneB Gvvele meY³elee keÀe ÒeosMe Lee~ keÀeueeblej ceW Dee³eeX, cees³eex, pewvees ves Fmes 
DeHeves DeOeervemLe jKee~ 
jepemLeeve keÀer ieefjcee MesKeeJeeìer:- jecee³eCe ceW Heg<keÀj keÀe efpe¬eÀ ³en yeleelee nw efkeÀ ³en ÒeosMe $eslee ³egie mes ®euee Dee jne 
nw, Jeneb kesÀ kegbÀ[ ceW cesvekeÀe keÀe mveeve, efJeéeeefce$e keÀe leHe Fme yeele keÀer Hegäer keÀjlee nw efkeÀ MesKeeJeeìer DeJee&®eerve mece³e ceW Yeer 
Oece&mLeueer Leer~ efJejeì veiej ceW yeew× keÀeue keÀer PeuekeÀ efoKeeF& osleer nw, pewve Oece& kesÀ meyetle ³en efme× keÀjles nQ efkeÀ DeveskeÀ 
Oecee&Jeueefcye³eeW keÀer mebmke=Àefle³eeW kesÀ efnb[esueeW ceW PetuekeÀj Deepe keÀe ÒeeªHe uesves Jeeueer ³en JeerjeW keÀer Yetefce nw~ ³eneB kesÀ 
jCeyeebkegÀjs Meew³e& Je l³eeie keÀer ®ejce meercee kesÀ ÐeeslekeÀ nQ. me®e nQ:- 

Oejleer Oeesje jer, cee³e meHetlee jer Dee lees megjiee ve mejYeeJe, F& Hej osJe jceCe ve DeeJe, Oejleer Oeesje jer JeemleefJekeÀlee 
³en nQ efkeÀ ³en JewefokeÀ keÀeue keÀe ÒeosMe nQ~ ³eneB #eef$e³eeW keÀe efveJeeme Lee pees jepeHetle veece mes efJeK³eele Les~ Jes met³e&JebMeer, 
®ebêJebMeer Deewj jeþewæ[ keÀnueeles Les~ cegieueeW ceW DekeÀyej ves Fmes DeHeves DeOeerve yeveevee ®eene Hej cenejeCee ÒeleeHe kesÀ meeceves 
GmekeÀer SkeÀ ve ®eueer~ DekeÀyej ves Yeer jepeHetleeW keÀe ueesne ceevee, leYeer lees 1597 ceW cenejeCee ÒeleeHe kesÀ osneJemeeve Hej 
DekeÀyej keÀer DeeBKes Yej DeeF& Deewj íuekeÀ He[er~ osKee peeS lees Fme Oejleer Hej F&éej keÀer Demeerce DevegkeÀcHee nw~ osJeeW ves Fmes 
mJeefCe&ce jsle meewieele kesÀ ªHe ceW yeKMeer nw~ ³en Yetefce l³eeie Deewj Jeerjlee keÀer He³ee&³eJee®eer nw~ ³eneB yeefueoeve, H³eej, DeHevelJe 
keÀe meeiej Gceæ[lee nw. cesnceeve veJeepeer ³eneB DeJJeue opex keÀer nw leYeer lees ³es ieeles nw:- 
 kesÀmeefj³ee yeeuecee DeeDees veer HeOeejes cnejs osMe js, 

³eneB keÀþesj efmekeÀlee kesÀ meeiej ceW mejue peerJeve kesÀ keÀesceue keÀceue efKeueles nQ~ meYeer keÀes YeeF&peer, keÀekeÀepeer, 
yeeHepeer veece mes mebyeesefOele keÀjves Jeeues ceemetefce³ele mes DeesleÒeesle ueesie nQ~ ³eneB m$eer peeleer keÀe mecceeve ³eneB kesÀ ueesiees keÀer 
DeeBKeesb ceW PeuekeÀlee nw~ Heef¨eveer meer peewnj keÀjves Jeeueer, ne[er meer mej keÀeì keÀj mewveeveer Yespeves Jeeefue Jeerjebievee³es, HevveeOee³e 
meer mJeeceerYekeÌle veeefj³eeb Fmeer Oejleer ceW efveHepeleer nQ~ ³en ÒeosMe veeìd³ekeÀuee, ve=l³ekeÀuee, mebieerle, JeeÐekeÀuee, JeemlegkeÀuee, 
nmlekeÀuee, efMeuHekeÀuee Deewj ceeb[vees kesÀ efueS peie ÒeefmeÎ nw. 
MesKeeJeeìer keÀe G×Je SJeb PegbPegvet efpeues keÀe ÒeeogYee&Je:- keÀne peelee nw efkeÀ MesKeeJele þekegÀj MesKeepeer kesÀ JebMepe nw~ Fvner 
keÀe #es$e jepemLeeve keÀe MesKeeJeeìer #es$e keÀnueelee nw~ ³eneB kesÀ efveJeemeer jeJe, jeJeue, jeJele, jeJejepee Deeefo keÀnueeles Les~ 
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FvnW GcejeJe DeLeJee meecebleer keÀer GHeeefOe mes Deuebke=Àle efkeÀ³ee peelee Lee~ MesKeeJeìer Fefleneme kesÀ JesÊee njveeLe efmebn ves keÀne nQ 
efkeÀ 5Jeer, 6þer Meleeyoer ceW keÀefleHe³e iegpe&jeW ves PegPegvet keÀes yemee³ee~ ®eewneve MeemevekeÀeue, Deveble Deewj yeebie[ ceW Yeer FmekeÀe 
GuuesKe efceuelee nQ~ SkeÀ DeJeOeejCee ³en Yeer nQ efkeÀ Meeot&ueefmebn jepee ves PegbPegvet keÀes 1787 ceW efouueer mes 150 ceerue otj 
yemee³ee~ FmekesÀ efueS efueKee nw:- 

’me$ee meeQ meleeefme³es, DeIeve ceeme Goej, meewos ueerveer PegbPegvet, mego Deeþs MeefveJeej.“ 
DeLee&le 1787 ceW MeefveJeej Deäceer kesÀ efove Meeot&ueeefmebn ves PegbPegvet keÀes yemee³ee~ SkeÀ GuuesKe ³en Yeer nw efkeÀ 

1451 mes 1488 kesÀ yeer®e PegvPee veecekeÀ peeì ves PegbPegvet ves Fme osMe keÀes DeveskeÀeveskeÀ Oece&Jeerj, keÀce&Jeerj, ³eg×Jeerj, 
mJeleb$³eJeerj, oeveJeerj efoS nQ~ FmeerefueS ³en osMe keÀe ÒeefmeOo efpeuee nw. 
PegbPegvet efpeues keÀer YeewieesefuekeÀ efmLeleer SJeb keÀefleHe³e DeebkeÀ[s:- Jele&ceeve PegbPegvet efpeuee pe³eHegj keÀer efvepeecele kesÀ ªHe ceW 
ÒeefmeOo nQ~ pees Kesleæ[er, efyemeeT, veJeueieæ{, ceb[eJee, ogb[ueeso Deeefo peeieerjeW keÀes FkeÀþdþe keÀjkesÀ yevee³ee ie³ee nQ 1949 ceW 
Fmes pe³eHegj efj³eemele ceW efJeueerve keÀj efue³ee ie³ee~ yeeo ceW jepemLeeve jep³e yeveeles mece³e Fmes efpeuee Ieesef<ele keÀj efo³ee ie³ee~ 
³en efpeuee mecegêleuemes 338 ceerìj TB®eeF& Hej jepemLeeve kesÀ GÊej HetJe& ceW 5928 Jeie& keÀer.ceer. keÀer otjer ceW HewÀuee ngDee 
nw~ ³eneB keÀer yejmeeleer keÀebìueer veoer DeHeveer veeefieve meer ceocemle ®eeue mes 104 keÀer.ceer. lekeÀ yenleer nw Deewj efpeues keÀes oes 
YeeieeW ceW efJeYeeefpele keÀjleer nQ~ efpeues keÀer DejeJeueer Go³eHegjJeeìer mes ÒeJesMe keÀj Kesleæ[er efmebOeevee lekeÀ peeleer nQ~ FmekeÀer meyemes 
TB®eer ®eesìer ueesneie&ue nw pees Oece&mLeeve nw~ ³eneB þv[s-iejce Heeveer kesÀ ®eMces, iebOekeÀ kesÀ Heeveer kesÀ kegbÀ[ nQ~ Fmeer DejeJeueer keÀer 
ieesoer ceW efmLele Kesleæ[er ceW leecyes Deewj DeYe´keÀ keÀer Keeve nQ~ efpeues keÀe lekeÀefvekeÀer efMe#ee keÀe jeä^er³e mejleepe efHeueeveer nQ~ ³en 
efpeuee efMe#ee keÀe lees ieæ{ nw. ³eneB Deveefievele ³et.peer., Heer.peer. keÀeuespeeW keÀer Yejceej nw~ Je<e& 2001 keÀer peve ieCevee kesÀ 
³eneB keÀer pevemeBK³ee 19,13,689. efpeues keÀe efuebieevegHeele 946 ceefnuee Òeefle 1000 Heg©<e nw~ efpeues ceW 5 GHeKeb[, 
6 lenmeerue, 2 GHelenmeerue, 8 Heb®ee³ele meefceefle³eeb, 288 veiej HeeefuekeÀeS, 12 Menjer Hegefueme LeeCes, 6 ûeeceerCe þeCes, 
22 Hegefueme ®eewefkeÀ³eeB, 2 yeboerie=n nQ~ ³eneB mes ueeskeÀmeYee keÀe SkeÀ meom³e lees jep³e meYee kesÀ 7 meom³e nQ~ Fme ÒekeÀej ³en 
efpeuee K³eeefle ÒeeHle efpeuee nw~ 
PegbPegvet efpeues keÀer efJeMes<eleeSb leLee oMe&veer³e mLeue:- HetJe& ceW PegbPegvet Menj pe³eHegj keÀer meyemes yeæ[er efj³eemele Leer~ ³eneB 
pe³eHegj keÀer meyemes yeæ[er efvepeecele, MesKeeJeeìer keÀe keÀe³ee&ue³e Yeer PegbPegvet ceW ner Lee~ 1834 ceW nsvejer HeÀeBmìj ieefþle HeÀewpe 
keÀe veece Yeer MesKeeJeeìer efye´ies[ ner Lee~ Fme mLeeve keÀes Deepe Yeer íeJeveer yeepeej Deewj íeJeveer ceesnuues kesÀ veece mes peevee peelee 
nw~ keÀne peelee nw osMe Hej cej efceìves Jeeues; osMe kesÀ j#ekeÀ, me®®es meHetle jCeyeebkegÀjs mewefvekeÀ meyemes DeefOekeÀ Fmeer ceeìer keÀer osve 
nw~ neue ner kesÀ keÀejefieue ³eg× ceW osMe keÀer j#ee keÀjves Jeeues 36 peJeeve Fmeer ceeB kesÀ kesÀJeue ueeue Les~ FveceW mes 22 PegbPegvet 
efpeues kesÀ Les~ ceneve ³egieêäe mJeeceer efJeJeskeÀevebo PegbPegvet efpeues kesÀ Kesle[erveiej mes efJeefMeä efjMleeW mes yebOes ngS Les~ GvneWves 
1897 kesÀ efMekeÀeiees efJeéeOece& meccesueve ceW meefcceefuele nesves kesÀ efueS efce$elee kesÀ veeles ³eneB kesÀ jepee Depeerleefmebn mes DeeefLe&keÀ 
ceoo ueer Leer~ Fmeer efpeues ceW Kesleæ[er mes 25 keÀer.ceer. otjer Hej 1959 ceW ÜvoYeeiee veoer kesÀ efkeÀveejs yemeF& veecekeÀ ûeece 
yemee³ee ie³ee Lee~ ³en yeeye jeceséejoeme keÀer leHeesYetceer nw pees oMe&veer³e mLeue nw~ ³eneB veboséej keÀes 22 HeÀerì TB®ee yevee³ee ie³ee 
nw lees met³e& keÀe mee lespe efíìkeÀelee yeeueepeer keÀer cetefle& osKeles ner yeveleer nQ~ 
 ³etb lees mecHetCe& MesKeeJeeìer ner efJe½eefJeK³eele He³e&ìve mLeueer nw~ FmekeÀer DejeJeueer HeJe&leceeuee kesÀ oMe&veer³e mLeueeW ceW 
Deeyet keÀer ®eesìer, Decyee ceelee keÀe cebefoj, osueJee[e keÀer keÀueeke=Àefle DeHeves DeeHe ceW cegieueeW kesÀ Fefleneme Deewj GvekesÀ Del³ee®eejeW 
keÀe DeHeves ueyeeW mes ye³eeve keÀjleer nQ~ Jeneb keÀer Meerleue cebo megieefvOele yenleer ye³eej, He³e&ìkeÀeW kesÀ ceve keÀes Deevebefole keÀjleer nw~ 
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MesKeeJeeìer keÀer yeKee&keÀeue keÀe ¢M³e, Yetjer-Yetjer jsle, ceKeceueer ueeue leerpe veecekeÀ peerJe mes Dee®íeefole, jkeÌle jbefpele Oeje 
DeLeJee ueeue ceKeceueer ®eeoj Deesæ{s ieele keÀe DeeYeeme keÀjeleer nQ. Peerveer HegÀnejeW keÀe Deevebo ueskeÀj ve=l³e keÀjles ce³egj GvekeÀer 
efHent-efHent keÀer megjerueer OJeefve Devee³eeme ner He³e&ìkeÀeW keÀes DeHeveer Deesj DeekeÀef<e&le keÀjleer nQ~ PegbPegvet efpeues keÀer keÀueeke=Àefle mes 
HeefjHetefjle nJesefue³eeB, mecegê leì mes 1350 HeÀerì TB®eer PegbPegvet kesÀ HetJe& ceW efmleLe keÀeueer Heneæ[er, 1794 ceW veJeueefmebn Üeje 
yemeeS veJeueie{ kesÀ kebÀietjs, jeceosJe keÀe cebefoj, íleefj³eeb Hegjeveer mebmke=Àefle keÀer íìe oMee&leer nQ~ mebmke=Àefle Deewj meeefnl³e keÀer 
Mewueer keÀes Òeefleefyebefyele keÀjeleer FbêOeveg<eer efYeefle ef®e$eeW keÀer PeeefkeÀ³eeb ve³eveeefYejece oMe&veer³e ¢M³e Òemlegle keÀjeleer nw~ ³eneB kesÀ 
jepeemeeoeW keÀer ojes-oerJeej Fefleneme kesÀ HevveeW keÀes ye³eeve keÀjleer nQ Deewj Jeerjlee kesÀ nj Gleej ®eæ{eJe keÀer ieeLee ieeleer nQ~ 
keÀueelcekeÀ ceerveejeW Jeeues kegÀSb DeekeÀ<e&keÀ peesn[s, ve³eveeefYejece leeueeye, efJeMeeuekeÀe³e yeeJeef[³eeb, SsefleneefmekeÀ efkeÀueeW, 
mceejkeÀeW ceW jepeHetleeves keÀe ieewjJeMeeueer DeefJemcejCeer³e omleeJespe Heefjueef#ele neslee nw~ PegbPegvet efpeues keÀer ceb[eJee keÀer nJesefue³eeB, 
ªHeefveJeeme keÀer keÀesþer, PegbPegvet keÀmeyes keÀe meceme leeueeye, 1977 ceW yevee peesjeJeie{, Kesleæ[er cenue, efJeéeefJeK³eele jeCeer 
meefle keÀe cebefoj, yeeoueie[, Deveefievele nJesefue³eeB, DeHeveer keÀueeke=Àefle keÀe DevegHece, DeefÜleer³e ¢M³e Òemlegle keÀjleer nQ pees 
®e#egDeeW keÀes efveefve&ces<e, DeHeuekeÀ osKeles jnves Hej yeeO³e keÀjleer nQ~ Kesleæ[er keÀe YeesHeeueieæ{, Jeer.me. 1812(1755 F&) ceW 
yevee Depeerlemeeiej yebOe, yeeieesjieæ{, Hevveemeeiej leeueeye, efJeJeskeÀevebo mce=efle keWÀê, ceesleercenue osKeles ner yevelee nQ~ 

{esmeer ceW 1884 ceW ®eJeve $eÝ=Meer keÀer leHeesYetefce 3500 HegÀì TB®eer nw~ ³en oesnve veoer kesÀ efkeÀveejs ceeef®e&Je HeJe&le 
Hej nw ³eneB Yeerce ieoe mes yevee³ee ie³ee ®evoketÀHe, efMeJekegbÀ[, metjpekegbÀ[ nQ pees leerLe&mLeeve ceeves peeles nQ. 1950 ceW ®etn[ oeme 
keÀe yemee³ee ngDee ef®eæ[eJee nw peneb veevet osJeer keÀe cebefoj nw lees Þeer ke=À<Ce ieesMeeuee, Þeer ke=À<Ce HegmlekeÀeue³e, Menj kesÀ yeer®e 
keÀu³eeCepeer keÀe cebefoj yevee nQ~ efHeueeveer ceW efyeæ[uee cebefoj, mejmJeleer cebefoj, efye[uee c³etefpe³ece, Heb®eJeìer, meerjer (³eneb 
YeejlemejkeÀej efveefce&le keWÀêer³e FueskeÌì^esefvekeÀ DeefYe³eebef$ekeÀer DevegmebOeeve mebmLee nw) Yeer nw~ 
efpeues kesÀ YeeceeMeen:- ³es keÀnW keÀer osMe kesÀ DeefOekeÀlej Oevee{d³e mesþ meentkeÀej Yeer Fmeer ceeìer ceW Hewoe ngS nQ lees keÀesF& 
DeefleMe³eesefkeÌle veneR nQ~ FmeerefueS Fmes YeeceeMeeneW keÀer veiejer keÀne peelee nQ~ efyeæ[uee, [eueefce³ee, uees³eeukeÀe, iees³evekeÀe, 
keÀeveesef[³ee, Heerjeceue, HeesÎej Deeefo GÐeesieHeefle³eeW keÀe DeefJeYee&ye Fmeer Oejleer Hej ngDee~ Deepe Yeer ³es osMe efJeosMe ceW Yeejle keÀer 
DeLe& peiele keÀer veerJe yeves ngS nQ~ 
efpeues kesÀ Oeeefce&keÀ mLeue:- ³en efpeuee Oece& kesÀ veece Hej DeHeves DeeHe ceW ieæ{ nw~ jeCeer meleer cebefoj, yeeyee iebieejece keÀer 
meceeefOe, Kesceer meleer cebefoj, ®eb®eueveeLe kesÀ ìerues, 1987 ceW mLeeefHele yebOes keÀe yeeueepeer ceneve Oece& mLeeve nw~ MeekeÀcYejer 
ceelee, cevemee ceelee DeHeveer cecelee keÀe jme yejmeeves ³eneR efJejepeleer nQ~ nejs keÀe meneje, meeJebuee mejkeÀej, MeerMe keÀe oeveer, 
ueKe oeleej, M³eece meKee, Keeìt vejsMe Yeer Fmeer efpeues keÀer Meeve nQ~ keÀänjCe nvegceevepeer Yeer meeueemej ceW DeHeveer ke=ÀHee melele 
yeveeS ngS nQ~ peerve ceelee Yeer Fmeer #es$e ceW efJejepeleer nQ~ n<e& HeJe&le Hej yeveer HeJeve ®ekeÌkeÀer Deepe Yeer Deeme-Heeme kesÀ ieeBJe keÀer 
efyepeueer keÀer keÀceer Hetefle& keÀjleer nQ~ ef®e[eJee keÀe yeeJeefue³ee (Heb.Hejcenbme ieCesMeveeje³eve peer) keÀe cebefoj, nepeerkeÀce©Îerve keÀer 
vejnæ[ keÀer ojieen osMe kesÀ peeves ceeves mLeeve nQ~ efyemeeT ceW 132 efHeÀì TB®eer MebkeÀj keÀer Òeeflecee DevegHeces³e nQ~ yeieæ[ ner kesÀ 
®eeJees Jeerje keÀe mLeeve yenve YeeF& kesÀ Òesce keÀer efcemeeue nQ~ 
GHemebnej:- me®e lees ³en nw efkeÀ peneb efMe#ee, Oece&, mebmke=Àefle, mvesn Deewj efJevece´lee kesÀ DeveskeÀeveskeÀ DeefÜleer³e GoenjCe ceewpeto 
nQ, peneb keÀer DeJeiegbþveJeleer veJe JeOegSB DeHeveer efvejeueer íìe efyeKesjleer jepemLeeve keÀer ieefjcee ÒeoefMe&le keÀjleer vepej Deeleer nQ, 
lees keÌ³eeW ve Gme efpeues keÀes MesKeeJeeìer keÀe efmejceesj keÀne peeS? mener DeLeex ceW PegbPegvet efpeuee MesKeeJeeìer ner vener mecHetCe& osMe 
keÀer Meeve nw~ osMe kesÀ Menero jepeHetleeW keÀer jepeHetleer Yetceer keÀes meueece nQ~ 
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mevoYe& ûevLe:- 
1. jeä^er³e mecÒeoe³e Je DeemLee [e@.Heesceejece yevemLeueer efJeÐeeHeerþ. 
2. keÀeueer Hene[er kesÀ efkeÀmmes Meeìt&ueefmebn 
3. MesKeeJeeìer keÀe veJeerve Fefleneme 1998jleveueeue efceÞe 
4. ef®e[eJee, Deleerle mes Deepe lekeÀ 1990Mecee& meeiejceue 
5. meerkeÀj keÀe Fefleneme Mecee& Peeyejceue 
6. jeä^er³e Fefleneme Je mebmke=Àefle 2004 [e@. Heesceejece (yevemLeueer) 
7. MesKeeJeeìer ÒekeÀeMe jece®ebê Meem$eer 
8. jepeHetleeves keÀe Fefleneme He=ÿ. me.11peieoerMe efmebn ienueesle 
9. peeì Fefleneme He=ÿ me. 611þekegÀj osMejepe 
10. ceO³ekeÀeueerve jepemLeeve keÀe Fefleneme He=ÿ me.8 [e@. Sme.Yeìveeiej 
11. Kesle[er keÀe Fefleneme He. Peeyejceue Mecee& 
12. ceeOeeJebMe keÀe ÒekeÀeMe PegvLeeceuepeer 
13. jeJeue njveeLe, Òees. S®e. Sme. Mecee& 
14. jepemLeeve keÀe Yetieesue 2012 (10 JeeB mebmkeÀjCe) [e@. Sced.Sue. Mecee& 
15. jepemLeeve kesÀ YeewieesefuekeÀ ÒeosMe 1967 [e. Jeer. meer. efceÞee 
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n@C[yee@ue KesUe[gbmeeþer %eeve ®ee®eCeer le³eej keÀjCes 
 

efJekeÀeme meesceveeLe KesuegkeÀj:  ceneje<ì^er³e ceb[Ue®es ®ebêMesKej DeeieeMes MeejerefjkeÀ efMe#eCe ceneefJeÐeeue³e iegueìskeÀ[er HegCes - 
411037 

meesHeeve keÀebieCes: ceneje<ì^er³e ceb[Ue®es ®ebêMesKej DeeieeMes MeejerefjkeÀ efMe#eCe ceneefJeÐeeue³e iegueìskeÀ[er HegCes - 411037 
 
ÒeemleeefJekeÀ 

meO³ee Òe®eefuele Demeuesuee n@C[yee@ue ne KesU efJeefJeOe veeJeebveer DeesUKeuee peelees. Goe. Dee@efuebefcHekeÀ n@C[yee@ue, efìce 
n@C[yee@ue, ³egjesefHe³eve n@C[yee@ue, pece&ve n@C[yee@ue. ceefnuee Je Heg©<e ³ee oesvner efJeYeeieele KesUuee peeCeeje OeeJeCes, G[er ceejCes, 
DeeefCe HesÀkeÀCes ³eemeejK³ee vewmeefie&keÀ neue®eeueer®³ee SkeÀef$ekeÀjCeeves ieefle³egkeÌle nesCeeje ne KesU peieele ®eW[g®ee JeeHej keÀ©ve 
KesUu³ee peeCeeN³ee meebefIekeÀ KesUele ³eslees. yeHeÀe&Jejerue ne@keÀer ³ee KesUeveblej efJoleer³e ¬eÀceebkeÀe®ee Deefle peueo KesU cnCegve 
DeesUKeuee peelees. ³ee KesUe®³ee veeJeeÒeceeCes ®eW[g®ee JeeHej keÀªve KesUuee peeCeeje ne KesU neleeb®³ee meene³³eeves KesUuee 
peelees. 

n@C[yee@ue ³ee KesUeceO³es keÀener cegueYegle keÀewMeu³e Deens. leer Heg{erueÒeceeCes OeeJeCes, G[er ceejCes, PesueCes, HesÀkeÀCes, 
De[efJeCes, ®eW[t efceUJeCes, ®eW[tuee ìHHes osCes Mejerj neue®eeueer Fl³eeoer cegueYetle keÀewMeu³e n@C[yee@ue KesUele Deens. l³ee®eÒeceeCes 
³ee keÀewMeu³ee®es ceeHeve keÀjC³eemeeþer MegìeRie keÀmeesìer, Heeefmebie keÀmeesìer, Le´esF¥ie keÀmeesìer, ef[^yeefuebie keÀmeesìer, HetÀìJeke&À keÀmeesìer 
³ee keÀewMeu³e keÀmeesì³ee®ee GHe³eesie keÀjlee ³eslees.1(keÀebieCes, Sme. F&. (2007), n@C[yee@ue HegCes : [e³eceb[ ÒekeÀeMeve 
He=.¬eÀ.53) Hejbleg n@C[yee@ue KesUe[gb®es %eeve leHeemeC³eemeeþer %eeve keÀmeesìer GHeueyOe veener. ³ee KesUeleerue keÀejkeÀ 
keÀewMeu³eeb®³ee ceeHevee FlekesÀ®e cenllJe %eeveelcekeÀ keÀewMeu³eebvee Deens. l³eecegUs®e ³ee KesUeleerue %eeve keÀmeesìer®eer yeebOeveer DeeefCe 
ÒeeceeefCekeÀjCe keÀjC³ee®es mebMeesOekeÀe®es ÒeceeCe Deens. 
mebMeesOeve HeOoleer 

mebMeesOevee®³ee efJeefJeOe HeOoleer Deensle. ³ee HewkeÀer Òemlegle mebMeesOeveele mebMeesOekeÀeves JeCe&veelcekeÀ mebMeesOeve HeOoleer®ee 
DeJeuebye kesÀuee Deens. 
pevemebK³ee Je v³eeoMe& 

Òemlegle mebMeesOeveemeeþer SkegÀCe pevemebK³ee cenejeä^ jep³e n@C[yee@ue mHeOexle Jejerÿ ieìele menYeeieer Peeuesu³ee 300 
KesUe[gb®eer DemebYeJ³elee mennslegkeÀ vecegvee efveJe[ HeOoleer®ee GHe³eesie keÀjC³eele Deeuee. 
%eeve keÀmeesìer®eer yeebOeCeer 

%eeve keÀmeesìer®eer yeebOeCeer keÀjleebvee Keeueerue ÒeceeefCele Hee³eN³ee®ee DeJeuebye keÀjC³eele Deeuee. 
1. keÀmeesìer®es efve³eespeve 
De) GÎerä efveefM®ele keÀjCes- keÀmeesìer®eer yeebOeCeer keÀjleebvee mebkeÀefuele cegu³eceeHeveemeeþer keÀer efJekeÀmeveelcekeÀ cegu³eeceeHeveemeeþer 

ns mebMeesOekeÀeuee mHeä DemeeJes. mebMeesOekeÀeves keÀesCel³ee Je³eesieìemeeþer pevemebK³esmeeþer, mlejemeeþer, keÀmeesìer®eer yeebOeCeer 
keÀjCeej Deens. ns þjJegve Jejerue meJe& IeìkeÀ efJe®eejele IesC³eele Deeues Deens.  

ye) keÀmeesìer®es efvekeÀ<e efveefM®ele keÀjCes- mebMeesOekeÀeves keÀmeesìer®eer yeebOeCeer keÀjC³eeHegJeea keÀmeesìer efvekeÀ<eelcekeÀ DemeCeej keÀer 
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ceevekeÀelcekeÀ ns mebMeesOekeÀeuee efveefM®ele keÀjeJes ueeiesue. 

DeeMe³e efveefM®eleer – mebMeesOekeÀeves ÒeMveeJeueer le³eej keÀjleebvee keÀesCel³ee ÒecegKe cegÎ³eeJej ÒeMve DemeCeej ns efveefM®ele keÀjeJes. 

Yeej efveefM®eleer - mebMeesOekeÀeves DeeMe³e efveefM®ele kesÀu³eeJej keÀesCel³ee IeìkeÀeJej efkeÀleer ÒeMve DemeCeej ns mebMeesOekeÀeuee 
efveefM®ele keÀjeJes ueeieues. efveefM®ele keÀjleebvee keÀmeesìer®ee GÎsMe Je efJeÐeeL³ee&®ee mlej mebMeesOekeÀeves ue#eele IesCes DeeJeM³ekeÀ 
Deens. 

ÒeMvee®ee mlej – mebMeesOekeÀeves ÒeMveeJeueer le³eej keÀjleebvee ÒeMvee®ee mlej ue#eele IesCes DeeJeM³ekeÀ Deens. l³eeceO³es %eeveelcekeÀ, 
DeekeÀueveelcekeÀ, GHe³eespeveelcekeÀ, efJeMues<eCeelcekeÀ, mebMues<eCeelcekeÀ, cegu³eceeHeveelcekeÀ DeMee ÒekeÀejs ÒeMvee®es mJe©He 
DemeeJes. 
3. keÀmeesìer®es J³eJemLeeHeve - 
De)  mebMeesOekeÀeves KesUe[gbvee íeHeuesueer ÒeMveeJeueer ÐeeJeer. 
ye)  DeeJeM³ekeÀ l³ee meg®evee ÐeeJ³ee. 
keÀ)  keÀmeesìer®es J³eJemLeeHeve meeceev³e HeefjefmLeleerle nesF&ue ³ee®eer mebMeesOekeÀeves keÀeUpeer I³eeJeer. 
4. ÒeMvee®es efJeMues<eCe - 
De) mebMeesOekeÀeves DeMee ÒeMvee®eer efveJe[ keÀjeJeer efkeÀ pes DeefleMe³e DeJeIe[ Je DeefleMe³e meesHes. 
ye) mebMeesOekeÀeves DeMee ÒeMvee®eer efveJe[ keÀjeJeer efkeÀ pes keÀceer ngMeej Je ngMeej efJeÐeeL³ee&ceO³es keÀenerner HeÀjkeÀ oMe&JeCeej veener. 

mebMeesOekeÀeves ÒeMveebceOeerue keÀeefþC³elee DeeefCe YesoYeeJe#ecelee MeesOegve keÀe{C³eemeeþer 300 ÒeeflemeeokeÀeb®ee 
meeefK³ebkeÀer ceeefnleer Glejl³ee ¬eÀceeves ueeJegve Iesleueer DeeefCe l³ee®es leerve Yeeie Hee[ues. DeeefCe l³eeceO³es G®®e ieìemeeþer 27 
ìkeÌkesÀ, efvecve ieìemeeþer 27 ìkeÌkesÀ, DeeefCe ceOeu³ee ieìemeeþer 47 ìkeÌkesÀ DeMee ÒekeÀejs ìkeÌkesÀJeejer ie=nerle OejC³eele Deeueer. 
DeeefCe ÒeMvee®eer keÀeefþC³elee DeeefCe ÒeMveeceOeerue YesoYeeJe#ecelee -1 les 1 ³ee ojc³eeve nesleer. l³ee ÒeMvee®ee mJeerkeÀej 
keÀjC³eele Deeuee DeeefCe yeekeÀer®es ÒeMve keÀe{gve ìekeÀC³eele Deeues. jeneruesu³ee 25 ÒeMveeb®eer %eeve ®ee®eCeer Hegvne 300 
ÒeleermeeokeÀebJej jeyeefJeC³eele Deeueer. ÒeMvee®eer keÀeefþC³eHeeleUer mecepeu³eeveblej ÒeMvee®ee l³eeie keÀje³e®ee keÀer mJeerkeÀej ns 
Keeueerue lekeÌl³eevegmeej þjJeeJes. 

 
keÀesäkeÀ ¬eÀ. 1 ÒeMvee®eer keÀeefþC³elee 

keÀeefþC³e mlej ÒeMvee®es cegu³eceeHeve 

0 -0.20 

0.021 - 0.40 

0.41 - 0.60 

0.61 - 0.80 

0.81 - 1.00 

ÒeMvee®ee l³eeie keÀjeJee. 
YesoYeeJe #ecelee ®eebieueer Demeu³eeme mJeerkeÀej keÀjeJee DeLeJee ÒeMve megOeejeJee. 
ÒeMve mJeerkeÀejeJee. 
YesoYeeJe #ecelee ®eebieueer Demeu³eeme mJeerkeÀej keÀjeJee DeLeJee ÒeMve megOeejeJee. 
ÒeMvee®ee l³eeie keÀjeJee. 
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keÀesäkeÀ ¬eÀ. 2 ÒeMve efJeMues<eCee®ee mebef#eHle lekeÌlee 

DeeMe³e Yeej %eeveelcekeÀ DeekeÀueveelcekeÀ GHe³eespeveelcekeÀ efJeMues<eveelcekeÀ mebkeÀueveelcekeÀ 

meb%ee 
Fefleneme 
leb$e 
efve³ece 
[eJeHes®e 

15% 

50 
10% 

25% 

15% 

15% 

50 
15% 

15% 

15% 

15% 

 
15% 

15% 

25% 

15% 

 
10% 

 
 

10% 

 
efJeMues<eCe Je DeLe&efveJe&®eve 

efceUeuesu³ee ceeefnleer®eer JewOelee DeeefCe efJeMJemeleer³elee leHeemeueer. JewOelee leHeemeC³eemeeþer DeeMe³e JewOeles®ee GHe³eesie 
keÀjC³eele Deeuee. efJeMJemeveerlee leHeemeC³eemeeþer Yeeie efJeMJemeveer³elee (efmHeuì neHeÀ cesLe[) ®ee GHe³eesie keÀjC³eele Deeuee. 
efceUeuesu³ee ÒeeHleebkeÀe®es efJeMues<eCe keÀjC³eemeeþer ceO³eceeve, Òeceeve efJe®eueve DeeefCe menmebyebOe meniegCekeÀ ³eeb®ee JeeHej kesÀuee. 

mebMeesOekeÀeves ÒeLece 100 ÒeMvee®eer efveJe[ kesÀueer nesleer. l³eeceO³es meb%ee, Fefleneme, leb$e, efve³ece, [eJeHes®e, ³eeJej 
DeeOeejerle ÒeMve le³eej keÀjC³eele ³esTve leer ÒeMveeJeueer n@C[yee@ue ceOeerue leb%eekeÀ[gve leHeemegve IesC³eele Deeueer. l³ee 100 
ÒeMvee ceOegve leb%eeveer 39 ÒeMvee®eer efveJe[ kesÀueer nesleer. l³ee 39 ÒeMvee®eer %eeve ®ee®eCeer ner 300 n@C[yee@ue ÒeeflemeeokeÀ 
KesUe[gbkeÀ[gve mees[Jegve IesC³eele Deeueer. %eeve ®ee®eCeer ceO³es Òel³eskeÀ yejesyej ÒeMveeuee 1 iegCe DeeefCe pej GÊej ®egkeÀer®es Demesue 
lej 0 iegCe osC³eele Deeues Deens. l³eeveblej ÒeMvee®es mebK³eeMeem$eerle efJeMues<eCe keÀjC³eele Deeues. les efvecvemlejeJej Deens Demes 
Dee{Uues. Jej ceeb[C³eele Deeuesu³ee 39 ÒeMveeceOegve ÒeMvee®eer keÀeefþC³elee DeeefCe ÒeMveeceOeerue YesoYeeJe#ecelee leHeemeC³eele 

Deeueer. DeeefCe p³ee ÒeMveeceOeerue keÀeefþC³elee 0 les 1 DeeefCe YesoYeeJe#ecelee - 1 les 1 ³ee ojc³eeve nesleer l³ee ÒeMvee®ee 
mJeerkeÀej keÀjC³eele Deeuee. DeeefCe GJe&jerle ÒeMve JeieUC³eele Deeues. jeneruesu³ee 25 ÒeMvee®eer %eeve ®ee®eCeer Hegvne 300 
ÒeleermeeokeÀebJej jeyeefJeC³eele Deeueer. ÒeMveeJeueer 300 ÒeeflemeeokeÀebJej jeyeefJeC³eele ³esTve peer meebefK³ekeÀer³e ceeefnleer efceUeueer 
l³eeJe©ve ceevekesÀ le³eej keÀjC³eele Deeueer. 

keÀesäkeÀ ¬eÀ. 3 ceevekesÀ 

ceevekesÀ Jeieer&keÀjCe 

<11 

12 – 14 

15 – 18 

19 – 22 

>23 

keÀceer 
meeOeejCe keÀceer 

meeOeejCe 
meJe&meeOeejCe 

Glke=Àä 

 
mebMeesOekeÀeves Jejerue ceeefnleer®³ee DeeOeejs JewOelee DeeefCe efJeMJemeveerlee leHeemeueer. 
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JewOelee Je efJeMJemeveerlee 

JewOelee leHeemeC³eemeeþer DeeMe³e JewOeles®ee GHe³eesie keÀjC³eele Deeuee. efJeMJemeveerlee leHeemeC³eemeeþer Yeeie 
efJeMJemeveer³elee (efmHeuì neHeÀ cesLe[) ®ee GHe³eesie keÀjC³eele Deeuee. JewOelee (0.63) efJeMJemeveer³elee (0.71). 
efve<keÀ<e& 

Debeflece 25 ÒeMvee®eer ÒeMveeJeueer 300 ÒeeflemeeokeÀebJej jeyeefJeC³eele ³esTve peer meebefK³ekeÀer³e ceeefnleer efceUeueer. 
l³ee Jeªve ceevekesÀ le³eej keÀjC³eele Deeueer. ceevekesÀ Hee®e ÒekeÀejele efJeYeeieC³eele Deeueer. Glke=Àä, meJe&meeOeejCe, meeOeejCe, 
meeOeejCe keÀceer, keÀceer. ³ee Je©ve ue#eele ³esles keÀer Òemlegle %eeve ®ee®eCeer ner ÒeceeefCele Deens. 
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meble meeefnl³ee®es meeceeefpekeÀ ³eesieoeve 
 

Þeer. efoHekeÀ meg³ee&peer Iee[ies : peieoerMe Òemeeo Peeyejceue efìye[sJeeuee, efJeMJeefJeÐeeue³e, jepemLeeve. 
 

cejeþer meeefnl³e HejbHejsle cejeþer meble meeefnl³e efJeHetue DeeefCe efJemle=le ÒeceeCeeJej GHeueyOe Demetve efJeefJeOe DeeMe³e 
DeeefCe DeefJe<keÀejebveer HeefjHetCe& Deens. efJeMJekeÀu³eeCee®eer Deele&lee ceveerceeve<eer Gefole nesTve meble meeefnl³eeeb®eer efveefce&leer 13 J³ee 
MelekeÀe®³ee GllejeOee&le Peeueer DeeefCe ³ee meeefnl³ee®ee ÒeJeen DeKeb[HeCes meebÒele Jele&ceevekeÀeueerve efJe%eeve ³egieelener efJekeÀefmele Je 
efJemleeefjle nesle iesuee; ns JeemleJe Jee[d:ce³eerve mel³e Deens. 

  Jee®es yejJes keÀefJelJe ~ keÀefJelJeer yej jefmekeÀlJe ~ 
  jefmekeÀlJeer HejlelJe ~ mHeMeg& pewmee ~~ %eeves. 18.347 
DeLee&le, meble meeefnl³ee®³ee efveefce&leer®eer ÒesjCee ÒeecegK³eeves ÒeejbYeeHeemetve HejlelJeoMe&vee®eer ®ee[ yeeUieCeejer Demener 

lejer ³ee meeefnl³eÒekeÀejeuee keÀefJelJee®eer DeeefCe jefmekeÀlJee®eer meeceeefpekeÀ Dees{ner Demeu³ee®es Òel³e³eeuee ³esles. 
  ceePee cejeþeef®e yeesuet keÀewlegkesÀ~ 
   Heefj Dece=leeles ner Hewpee efpebkesÀ ~ 
  Ssmeer De#ejs jefmekesÀ ~ cesUJeerve ~~ %eeves. 6.14 
meble %eeveosJeeb®³ee ³ee efveefM®ele efveOee&jeletve jefmekeÀebmeeþer DeLee&le meeefnl³e DeemJeeoveeletve mebmkeÀeje®eer meeOevee 

keÀjCeeN³ee meceepecevee®³ee pe[CeIe[Ceer®ee O³eeme Òeeflele neslees. meeefnl³eeletve mebmkeÀej DeeefCe mebmkeÀejeefOeefÿle meceepej®evee 
DeeefCe megOeejCee ner SkeÀ meble meeefnl³ee®³ee efveefce&leer®eer cenlJeHetCe& meeceeefpekeÀ ÒesjCee Deens. efle®ee meceepeceveeJejerue ÒeYeeJe 
DeeefCe HeefjCeece JeejbJeej Òel³e³eeuee ³eslees. ³eeJe©ve meble meeefnl³eeb®eer meeceeefpekeÀ keÀeueûeen³eleener mHeä nesles. 

meeceeefpekeÀ SskeÌ³e DeeefCe HejmHejebleerue cew$eerYeeJe ¢{cetue keÀjC³eemeeþer 
pes KeUeb®eer J³ebkeÀìer meeb[es ~ le³ee melkeÀceea jleer Jee{es ~ Yetleeb HejmHejs He[es cew$e peerJee®es ~~ %eeves: 18-

1794 ns meble %eeveosJe ke=Àle meodYeeJeves®es Hemee³eoeve meeceeefpekeÀ efJeOee³ekeÀ ef®eblevee®es ÒeleerkeÀ Deens. meceepeeleerue G®®e-veer®e 
YesoYeeJe veä JneJee; JeeF&ì ceveesJe=lleer®es efvecet&ueve JneJes; peeleer, Oece&, HebLe, JebMeYesoe®es HeueerkeÀ[s peeTve meJe&Oece& meceYeeJee®³ee 
DeeOegefvekeÀ keÀeUeuee efoMeeoMe&keÀ cetu³eeb®eer ceeb[Ceer ³ee meeefnl³eele ceO³e³egieerve keÀeUebHeemetve Peeuesueer HeeneJe³eeuee efceUles. 

HejceeLe& cnCepes meodiegCe, meoe®eej, meodefJe®eejeb®eer meeOevee; Demee efJeMeg× DeLe& ³ee meeefnl³eeves ueeJeuee Deens. Deefveä 
©{er-HejbHeje DeeefCe keÀce&keÀeb[ ³eeb®³eeefJe©× meblemeeefnl³eeves DeeJeepe GþefJeuee Deens. efJeefJeOe meebmke=ÀeflekeÀ keWÀê, leerLe&, ceþ-
cebefojs Fl³eeoer Þe×emLeebveer meblemeeefnl³eebÜejs meeceeefpekeÀ peeCeerJeebvee ÒeieuYe keÀjC³ee®es Òe³elve kesÀues peele Deensle. DebOeÞe×e 
efvecet&ueve, ueeskeÀpeeie=leer, ueeskeÀefMe#eCe, ueeskeÀpeerJeve keWÀêmLeeveer þsJetve meceepemebIeìve, meecebpem³e DeeefCe HejceeLe&meefn<Cetlee 
Fl³eeoer cetu³eeb®eer jpeJeve meble meeefnl³eeves meeceeefpekeÀ peeefCeJesves kesÀueer Deens. 

meble meeefnl³eeletve ÒesjCee IesTve Kes[esHee[er, MenjesMenjer Dee{UCeejer nefjHeeþ ceb[Us, meblemeeefnl³e DeY³eeme ceb[Us, 
Yepeve ceb[Us, meble meeefnl³eeJejerue efJeefJeOeebieer mebkeÀueve, mebHeeove, mebMeesOeve, ÒekeÀeMeve GHe¬eÀce meeceeefpekeÀ peeefCeJesletve GYes 
jeefnues Deensle. ÒeJe®eveceeuee, DeKeb[ nefjveece meHleen, efve©HeCes, J³eeK³eeveeoerodJeejsner meble meeefnl³eeb®eer ceewefKekeÀ HejbHeje 
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peHeueer peeles DeeefCe meceepeefnlee®³ee efJe®eejeb®ee GodIees<e kebÀþjJeeCes kesÀuee peelees. cenejeä^eleerue JeejkeÀjer, nefjoemeer, veejoer³e 
keÀerle&ve ÒeJe®evekeÀej, meble meeefnl³ee®es uesKekeÀ, DeY³eemekeÀ Je mebMeesOekeÀ ³eebveer meblemeeefnl³ee®eer meeLe&keÀlee meceepeceveeJej 
efyebyeJeueer Deens. 

Þe×e ns SkeÀ Þesÿcetu³e Deens. Þe×s®es mJe©He mHeä keÀjleevee [e@. ³eMeJeble meeOet cnCeleele, ’ceeCemeeuee peieC³eemeeþer 
keÀenerlejer cetle& efkebÀJee Decetle& `MekeÌleer®eer mHetÀleea' osCeejer peerJevem$eesle HegjefJeCeejer mebkeÀuHevee nJeer Demeles. leer mebkeÀuHevee cnCepes 
Þe×e nes³e.“1 Þe×sefMeJee³e ceveg<³e Demet MekeÀle veener, DeeF&, Je[erue, ieg©, osMe, osJe, Oece& DeeefCe HejbHeje DeMee cetle& Jee Decetle& 
JemletbJej ceeCemeeb®eer Þe×e Demeles. leer l³ee®eer peerJeve ÒesjCeener þjles; Hejbleg Þe×e vekeÀes l³ee OeejCesletve vekeÀes lesLes; vekeÀes eflelekeÌ³ee 
ÒeceeCeele þsJeueer keÀer leer DebOeÞe×s®es ©He OeejCe keÀjles DeeefCe l³eeletve®e DebOeª{er efvecee&Ce nesleele. Þe×s®es Hees<eCe keÀjC³eemeeþer 
DeeefCe meceepeeleerue Mees<eCe LeebyeefJeC³eemeeþer meblemeeefnl³eeves Þe×epeeie=leer®es ÒeyeesOeve kesÀues Deens. 

  osJee Hee³eer veener YeeJe ~ YekeÌleer JeefjJejerJeeJe ~ 
  meceefHe&uee peerJe ~ veener lees ne J³eefYe®eej ~~ 
YeeJeeJee®etve mebYeJeCeejer ef¬eÀ³eekeÀce& Oeeefce&keÀles®eer DeJe[byej þjleele DeeefCe DeeO³eeeflcekeÀlesHeemetve otj peeleele. 

YekeÌleerle Jemlet®es meceHe&Ce kesÀJeU DeewHe®eeefjkeÀlee Demeles. YeeJee®es ÒeeceeC³e DeeefCe ÒeYeeJe cenlJee®ee Deens. 
  ³esjs He$e Heg<He HeÀU ~ ns YepeeJe³eeme efceme kesÀJeU ~ 
  Je®etefve Deeceg®ee ueeie efve<HeÀU ~ YeefkeÌlelJe ~~ %eeves. 9.396 
Demes YekeÌleer ³eesiee®es jnm³e mebleebveer meebefieleues Demeleeveener, efJe%eeve³egieelener osJee®³ee Òemevvelesmeeþer keÀeWye[s, yekeÀjs 

³eeb®es yeUer osC³ee®³ee Je=LeeÒeLee keÀeueyeeÔ³e Peeu³ee veenerle. SKeeoîee ÒeeC³ee®ee peerJe Iesleu³eeves osJe ÒemeVe neslees keÀe? DeeefCe 
nesle Demesue lej l³eeuee osJe cnCeeJes keÀe? ³ee HeeMJe&YetceerJej meble %eeveosJeeb®eer YeefkeÌle³eesiee®eer HeefjYee<ee efkeÀleerlejer 
DeeMe³eIevelee meebietve peeles. 

  pes pes YesìsYetle ~ les les ceefvepes YeieJeble ~ 
  neef®e YeefkeÌle³eesie efveefM®ele ~ peeCe ceePee ~~ %eeves. 10.118 
Fl³eeoer meblemeeefnl³e efJe®eeje®³ee DeeOeejs DeveskeÀ meeefnefl³ekeÀebveer, efJe®eejJebleebveer DebOeÞe×s®³ee efJejesOeele efJeJes®eve 

kesÀues Deens. leerLe&³ee$eeb®ee cetU nslet ieceeJetve leerLee&ìCes keÀjCeeN³eebvee meble ÒeefleHeeove keÀjleele, 
  leerLe&Je´le vesce YeeJesefJeCe efmeOoer ~ Jee³ee®eer GHeeOeer keÀefjmeer pevee ~~ 
  ef$eJesCeer mebieceer veevee leerLe& Ye´ceer ~ ef®e®e veener veeceer lejer les J³eLe& ~~ 
ne DebOeÞe×sJejerue Deemet[®e veJns keÀe? meble legkeÀesyee cnCeleele, 
  ’leerLee& peeTefve³ee keÀe³e legJee kesÀues ~ ®ece& Òe#eeefUues Jejer Jejer“ ~~ 
Keje osJe lej leerLee&Jej vemetve meppeveeb®es Deble³ee&ceer Demelees. ’leerLee&OeeW[e HeeCeer ~ osJe jeskeÀ[e meppeveer ~~“ 

DeLee&le ns Þe×eb®es efJe®eueve vemetve Gef®ele ¢äerkeÀjCe Deens. He³ee&³eeves mebleeb®³ee meeefnl³ee®eer efoMee DebOeÞe×e efvecet&ueveekeÀ[s 
nesleer; Demesner efometve ³esles. 

meceepemebIeìve meble meeefnl³eeb®eer ÒesjCee Deens. nefjHeeþ, keÀerle&ve, ÒeJe®eve, efob[er, HeeueKeer, Heeje³eCes, Fl³eeoer meble 
meeefnl³ee®³ee meeceeefpekeÀ Je meecetefnkeÀ ÒekeÀì DeefJe<keÀejeletve meceepemebIeìve meeOeues iesues Deens. m$eerHeg©<e, DeyeeueJe=×, ³eeb®es 
meeJe&ef$ekeÀ mebIeìve meeceeefpekeÀ meecebpem³eeb®es HeefjCeece nesTve cenejeä^ele meeceeefpekeÀ ¬eÀebleer Ie[efJeC³eemeeþer meblemeeefnl³ee®eer 
meeceeefpekeÀ yeebefOeuekeÀer Je meceepemebIeìveeb®eer YetefcekeÀe mHeä keÀjles. l³eecegUs peeleerHeeleer®ee efJe®eej yeepetuee meeªve menpe 
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meeceeefpekeÀ mvesnYeeJee®es veeles ÒemLeeefHele nesC³eeme ceole nesles. mebleebveer DeþjeHeie[ peeleerle efJeYeeieuesuee meceepe SkeÀe 
í$eeKeeueer DeeCetve jeä^er³e SkeÀelceles®³ee Heg{s HeeTue ìeketÀve efJeMJeyebOeglJee®eer YetefcekeÀe ceeb[ueer Deens. ’ns efJeMJee®eer ceePes 
Iej“ Demes Hemee³eoevee®es mJej DeeUefJeleevee leveeHes#ee cevee®es ceesþsHeCe efJeMJeeuee meeceeJetve IesCeejs DemeeJes Demes Deepener 
peeleerHeeleer®es DeefYeefveJesMe ÒeyeU keÀjCeeN³ee ceneYeeieebveer ue#eele Iesleues Heeefnpes keÀer mebleebvee peeleerHeeleer®es mebIeìve DeHesef#ele 
vemetve meceûe ceeveJepeeleer®es mebIeìve DeHesef#ele nesles. 

  ³eejs ³eejs ueneve Leesj ~ ³eeveer Yeueles vejervej ~ 
  keÀjeJee efJe®eej ~ veueies ef®eblee keÀesCee®eer ~~ 
ner meceepe mebIeìves®eer nekeÀ YeeJeefvekeÀ vemetve Jew®eeefjkeÀ nesleer. efJe®eejcetuekeÀ mebmkeÀejeefOeef<þle meeceeefpekeÀ mebIeìve ner 

meblemeeefnl³ee®eer HeÀueÞe=leer Deens. 
Jele&ceeve³egie ns ceeefnleer DeeefCe leb$e%evee®es ³egie Demetve ojjespe veJeveJeerve MeesOe meJe&®e #es$eele ueeiele Deensle. lejerner 

efJe%eeveeves efme× kesÀuesueer mel³e owvebefove peerJeveele DeeOegefvekeÀ cnCeJetve IesCeeje ceeCetme Dee®ejCeele DeeCele veener. oe©, ieebpee, 
lebyeeKet, iegìKee Fl³eeoer ceeokeÀêJ³es ceeveJeer Deejesi³eeuee DeHee³ekeÀejkeÀ Deensle. ns cee$e JewefMJekeÀ Jew%eeefvekeÀ mel³e Deens; Hejblet 
l³ee®es mesJeve, ÒeeMeve keÀjC³ee®es DeeefCe keÀjCeeN³eeb®es ÒeceeCe ®e{les Jee{les Deens. efMe#eCee®es meeJe&ef$ekeÀjCe nesle Demeleeveener 
J³emeveeOeerve ³egJeeefHe{er ner Deepener SkeÀ mecem³ee nesT Heenele Deens. meble meeefnl³eebletve ³ee J³emeveer ÒeJe=ÊeerJej keÀesj[s Dees{ues 
Deens. `Gob[ meble Peeues keÀueer ~~ leeW[er lebyeeKeg®eer veUer ~~ efkebÀJee lebyeeKet Dees{tveer keÀe{erue pees Oetj ~ yeg[sue les Iej 
lesCes HeeHes~~' DeMeer mebleJe®eves pevepeeie=leer®es ÒeYeeJeer HeefjCeece meeOeleevee HeneJe³eeme efceUleele. ÒeK³eele ÒeefleYeeJeble 
keÀerle&vekeÀej yeb[e leel³ee keÀje[keÀj ³eebveer J³emevecegkeÌle ³egJekeÀ mebIee®eer mLeeHevee keÀªve DeeHeu³ee keÀerle&ve ÒeJe®eveeÜejs HeefM®ece 
cenejeä^ele ³egJekeÀeb®es SkeÀ ÒeYeeJeer mebIeìve GYes kesÀues Deens. meble meeefnl³ee®ee DeY³eemekeÀ DeeefCe Deveg³ee³eer efveJ³e&meveer Demeuee 
Heeefnpes Demee l³eeb®ee Deeûen Demelees. 

cejeþer meble meeefnl³eele meceepemebIeìve DeeefCe mebmkeÀejCeeuee efJeMes<e cenÊJe efoues Deens. nefjHeeþe®eer meeojerkeÀjCes, 
keÀerle&ve ÒeJe®eveeoer keÀe³e&¬eÀceebvee nesCeejer ieoea, ³ee efveefceÊeeves ìeUkeÀjer, HeKeJeepeJeeokeÀ efkebÀJee ce=ogbieJeeokeÀ, iee³ekeÀ, efJeCeskeÀjer 
DeMeer keÀueeJeble ceb[Uer ueeskeÀmebmke=Àleer®es mebJeOe&ve keÀjC³eemeeþer SkeÀef$ele ³esleele.  

`ueeJetveer ce=ogbie-ÞegleerìeU Iees<e ~ mesJet ye´ïejme DeeJe[erves'~ 
ne l³eeb®ee efveOee&j ueeskeÀkeÀuee DeeefCe ueeskeÀmebieerlee®ee mece=×peeiej Demelees. 

`mekeÀUebmeer ³esLes Deens DeefOekeÀej ~ keÀefue³egieer GOoej nefj®³ee veeces' ~~ 
Demee HejceeLee&®ee, YekeÌleermeeOeves®ee DeefOekeÀej meJee¥vee yeneue kesÀu³eecegUs meble peveeyeeF&, cegkeÌleeyeeF&, keÀevnesHee$ee, 

mees³ejeyeeF&, yeefnCeeyeeF& Fl³eeoer meble keÀefJeef³e$eerveer meblemeeefnl³ee®eer efveefce&leer kesÀueer. efle®e HejbHeje peHeCeeN³ee MeskeÀ[es efm$e³ee 
Deepener keÀerle&ve-ÒeJe®eve keÀjleevee HeneJe³eeme efceUleele. meew. megveboe MeeefUûeece, [e@. DevegjeOee kegÀuekeÀCeer&, [e@. G<ee cees[keÀ, 
[e@. meew. cebieuee meemeJe[s, [e@. meew. DevegjeOee kegÀuekeÀCeea, [e@. meew. ³ecegvee kebÀkeÀeU, [e@. G<ee osMecegKe Fl³eeoer efm$e³eebveer meble 
meeefnl³ee®es uesKeve, mebMeesOeve kesÀues Deens. meble meeefnl³eeletve efm$e³eebvee Deeuesuee DeelceefJeMJeeme DeHetJe& Deens. yee. jb. megbþCekeÀj 
cnCeleele, ’MetêeÒeceeCes efm$e³eebvee cees#ee®ee DeefOekeÀej veJnlee, FlekesÀ®e veJns lej HejceeLe& ceeiee&Jej Dee[Jeer ³esCeejer SkeÀ OeeW[ 
Demes ceeveC³ee®eer ÒeJe=Êeer nesleer. Oeeefce&keÀ J³eJenejele m$eer®es mLeeve veieC³e nesles. DeMee HeefjefmLeleerle meble keÀJeef³eef$ebveer DeeHeues 
mJele:®es mLeeve efvecee&Ce kesÀues.“2 DeLee&le m$eermJeeleb$³ee®ee DeeefCe m$eerökeÀle=&lJee®ee GlkeÀ<e& meblemeeefnl³eeves Ie[efJeuee; ns JeemleJe 
ogue&ef#ele keÀjlee ³esCeej veener. 
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Deepe®³ee Ie[eruee DeeefCe efHe{eruee GodyeesOekeÀ þjuesueer YesoefJejefnle meceepe j®eves®eer efMekeÀJeCe meble meeefnl³eele 
Dee{Utve ³esles. `efJe<Cetce³e peie Jew<CeJeeb®ee Oece& ~ YesoeYesoYe´ce DecebieU~~ keÀesC³eener peerJee®ee ve Ie[es celmej ~ Jece& 
meJexMJej Hetpevee®es ~ ³ee HeejceeefLe&keÀ efvekeÀ<eeJej Jeie& DeefYeceeves keÀesCe Peeues HeeJeve'~~ Demee meble legkeÀejeceebveer ÒeMve 
kesÀuee Deens. `vej DeLeJee veejer neskeÀe ogje®eejer ~ cegKeer ieelee nefj HeefJe$e lees', Demee meble SkeÀveeLeebveer meceles®ee 
HegjmkeÀej keÀjle GHesef#eleeb®es Deblejbie DeesUefKeues, `Keìveì ³eejs ³eg× nesTveer peejs ~ oJeb[er Heerìer YeeJes ®eesKeecesUe', 
ceceles®³ee efpeJneUeletve meceles®ee DeefJe<keÀej ³ee oJeb[erletve DeefYeJ³ekeÌle neslees. ³ee HeefjJele&veeceeieerue YetefcekeÀe mHeä keÀjleevee 
`meble meeefnl³e DeeefCe ueeskeÀmeeefnl³e: keÀener DevegyebOe', ³ee ûebLeele [e@. je.ef®e. {sjs cnCeleele, ’meble ns Heble meceepeekeÀ[tve 
yeefn<ke=Àle Peeuesues nesles. mebleebvee Hebleeveer Jeboveer³e ceeveues lejer l³eebvee meeceeefpekeÀ Òeefleÿs®es mLeeve keÀOeer®e efoues veener. l³eecegUs 
meceepeele pes HetJeeaHeemetve veer®e, veer®elece ceeveues peele nesles les mJeeYeeefJekeÀHeCes mebleebkeÀ[s DeekeÀef<e&le Peeues. cejeþer 
mebleceb[Uerleerue Deûeieeceer meble %eeveosJe ns ye´eïeCe kegÀueerve Metê nesles.“3 cnCetve lej meble %eeveosJe ÒeefCele JeejkeÀjer 
mebÒeoe³eeleerue meJe&®e mebleebveer Deepener Heb{jer®³ee Jeejerle DeeefCe ®ebêYeeies®³ee JeeUJebìele SkeÀles®eer HeleekeÀe Gb®e GYeeªve 
efle®³eeKeeueer peeleerHeeleer®ee, YesoYeeJee®ee efJemej He[uesuee meJe& mlejeleerue yengpeve meceepe mebIeefìle kesÀuee. pevceeves Je keÀcee&ves 
keÀesCelesner SsefnkeÀ DeefOekeÀej p³eeb®³ee Heojer He[uesues veJnles. meceepee®³ee leUeieeUele p³eeb®eer ieCevee nesle nesleer; DeMee 
yengpeveeb®es peerJeve Deelcemevceeefvele keÀªve veerleeryeesOee®³ee peeCeerJeebveer mebHevve Je mece=× keÀjC³ee®es keÀe³e& meblemeeefnl³eeves kesÀues 
Deens. meble meeefnl³ee®es meeceeefpekeÀ ³eesieoeve DeY³eemeu³eeJee®etve meblemeeefnl³eeb®ee DeY³eeme DeHetCe& Demelees; DeMeer 
meblemeeefnl³eeb®es meeceeefpekeÀ yeebefOeuekeÀerletve Òel³e³eeuee ³esCeejs meeceeefpekeÀ ³eesieoeve Deens. 

 
meboYe& :- 
1. meeOet [e@. ³eMeJeble,  `cebLeve', mJe©He ÒekeÀeMeve, Deewjbieeyeeo, ÒeLeceeJe=lleer 2002, He=. 96 
2. megbþCekeÀj Jee.jb. - `cenejeä^eleerue Debleceb[Ue®es SsefleneefmekeÀ keÀe³e&', Hee@H³eguej yegkeÀ [sHees ÒekeÀeMeve, cegbyeF&, efodJeerleer³e 

DeeJe=lleer 1994 He=.111 
3. {sjs je. ef®eb. ö `meble meeefnl³e DeeefCe ueeskeÀmeeefnl³e Denes DevegyebOe' ÞeerefJeOee ÒekeÀeMeve, HegCes, ÒeLeceeJe=Êeer, 1978, He=. 
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cenejeä^e®eer DeLe&J³eJemLee: efJeefJeOe Hewuet 
 

Òee.[e@. megjsMe Deej. Jeje[s (Asso.Prof.) : JeeefCep³e efJeYeeJe ÒecegKe, keÀuee, JeeefCep³e Je efJe%eeve ceneefJeÐeeue³e, 
yeesoJe[, efpe. peUieebJe (cenejeä^) 425310 (ce.je.) 
 

’yent Demeesle mebHeVe megboj keÀer cene, 
efÒe³e Deceg®ee SkeÀ cenejeä^ (ÒeosMe) ne“ 

ÒemleeJevee: 

15 Dee@iemì 1947 jespeer Yeejleeuee mJeeleb$³e efceUeues DeeefCe l³eeveblej Òeeblej®eves®³ee OeesjCeeletve 1 ces 1960 

jespeer cenejeä^ jep³ee®eer efveefce&leer Peeueer. cenejeä^e®es SketÀCe YeeewieesefuekeÀ #es$eHeÀU 3,07,670 ®eew.efkeÀ.ceer. Demetve 

ceneje<ì^e®ee #es$eHeÀU Je ueeskeÀmebK³ee ³ee oesvner yeeyeerle osMeele ogmeje ¬eÀceebkeÀ Deens. 1961 ceO³es cenejeä^e®eer ueeskeÀmebK³ee 

3.96 keÀesìer, 2001 ceO³es 9.68 keÀesìer lej 2011 ceO³es 11.23 keÀesìer Peeueer. leer osMee®³ee SketÀCe 

ueeskeÀmebK³es®³ee 9.3 ìkeÌkesÀ Deens. cenejeä^ jep³e DeefmlelJeele Òeieleer kesÀuesueer Deens. cenejeä^ jep³eebves jeä^er³e DeLe&J³eJemLesle 

mJele:®es JesieUs mLeeve efvecee&Ce kesÀuesues Deens. 

osMeeleerue Òeiele jep³e cnCetve DeesUKeuee peeCeeje cenejeä^ Deepe DeveskeÀ DeeIee[³eebJej mebkeÀìeMeer meecevee keÀjlees 

Deens. Goe. cegbyeF&-HegCes-veeefMekeÀ mebHetCe& ef$ekeÀesCeeyeensj jep³eele cnCeeJeer leMeer GÐeesieeb®eer Òeieleer Peeuesueer veener. MeslekeÀN³eeb®³ee 

Deelcenl³ee, DemeceeOeevekeÀejkeÀ ceeveJe efJekeÀeme efveoxMeebkeÀ, efJeÊeer³e efMemle ef®ebleepevekeÀ keÀe³eoe Je megJ³eJemLesleerue De[LeUs, 

mLeueeblejerleeb®es ÒeMve, veeieefjkeÀjCe Je Jee{l³ee yekeÀeue Jeml³ee, peefceve DeefOeûenCee®es ÒeMve, megmle veeskeÀjMeener, Ieìles m$eer-

Heg©<e ÒeceeCe, m$eer³eebJejerue Jee{les Del³ee®eej, kegÀHees<eCee®ee ÒeMve, efvelke=Àä meeceeefpekeÀ efJekeÀeme, F. mecem³ee efyekeÀì Deensle. 

cenejeä^eleerue ns ÒeMve meeceev³e peveles®³ee kesÀJeU efpeJneÈ³ee®es veenerlej lej peieC³ee®es ÒeMve Deensle. cenejeä^eHeg{erue DeeJneves 

DeeefCe ner DeeJneves HesueC³eemeeþer jep³e mejkeÀej®³ee OeesjCeelcekeÀ Ghee³e³eespevee ³eeb®ee Dee{eJee. DeMee cenejeä^e®³ee 

DeLe&J³eJemLes®es efJeefJeOe Hewuet Heg{erueÒeceeCes: 

1. DeewÐeesefiekeÀo=ä³ee Òeiele jep³e: 

cenejeä^eves osMee®eer DeeefLe&keÀ jepeOeeveer cnCetve opee& ÒeeHle kesÀuee Deens. meeKej GÐeesie, keÀeHe[ GÐeesie, DeefYe³eebef$ekeÀer, 

F. ®es jep³ee®³ee efJekeÀemeeleerue ³eesieoeve ceesþs Deens. osMeeleerue ceveesjbpeve J³eJemee³ee®eer (yee@efueJet[) jepeOeeveer cnCetve jep³eeves 

 DeesUKe mebHeeove kesÀueer Deens. DeeOegvekeÀerkeÀjCe Je oUCeJeUCe #es$eele cenejeä^ Deûesmej Deens. DeewÐeesefiekeÀ #es$eele 

250 Jemeenleer Demetve 3 Deeblejjeä^er³e efJeceeveleUs, 6000 efkeÀ.ceer. jsuJesceeie&, 2,46,000 efkeÀ.ceer. jmles, 

Deeblejje<ì^er³e yebojs, 40 ueneve yebojs GHeueyOe Deensle. osMeeleerue ceeefnleer leb$e%eeve, kebÀHev³eeHewkeÀer 25 ìkeÌkesÀ kebÀHev³ee 

cenejeä^ele Deensle. mee@HeÌìJesDej efve³ee&leerle cenejeä^ osMee®³ee efJekeÀemee®es Fbefpeve Deens. SketÀCe Fbìjvesì JeeHejeHewkeÀer 32 ìkeÌkesÀ 
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JeeHej ceneje<ì^ele neslees. 35 ìkeÌkesÀ mebieCekeÀ yeepeejHesþe cenejeä^ele Deensle. jep³eele ye´e@[yeB[ JeeHejCeeN³eeb®eer mebK³ee 

19.68 ueeKe Deens. 

2. cenejeä^eleerue ke=Àef<e #es$e : 
cenejeä^e®eer DeLe&J³eJemLee ke=À<eerÒeOeeve Deens. 

1960 les 2011 ³ee keÀeUele jep³ee®³ee 
GlHeVeele Mesleer®ee Jeeìe 42 ìkeÌkesÀ Je©ve 12.8 
ìkeÌkesÀ He³e¥le yeoueuee, GÐeesie#es$ee®ee Jeeìe 30.2 
ìkeÌkesÀ Je mesJee#es$ee®ee Jeeìe 57 ìkeÌkesÀ He³e¥le 
Jee{u³ee®es Dee{Utve Deeues. jep³eeleerue 55 ìkeÌkesÀ 
ueeskeÀmebK³ee jespeieejemeeþer Mesleer#es$eele iegbleuesueer 

Deensle. (peveieCevee DenJeeue – 2011) Hebpeeye, 
nefj³eeCee, ceO³eÒeosMe, GÊejÒeosMe F. jep³eebHes#ee 
cenejeä^eleerue Mesleer J³eJemee³e ceeieemeuesuee Deens. 
³ee®es cegK³e keÀejCe cenejeä^eleerue ÒeefleketÀue 
YeewieesefuekeÀ #es$e, peueJ³eJemLeeHevee®ee DeYeeJe, F. 
cegUs ke=À<eerJe=Ooer oj keÀceer jeefnuee. 

cenejeä^ ke=Àef<e efJekeÀemeele Demeceleesue 
Dee{Ulees. HeefM®ece cenejeä^eHes#ee efJeoYe&, 

cejeþJee[îeeleerue DeHegN³ee peueefmeb®eve mees³eeRcegUs ke=Àef<e efJekeÀeme, keÀceer Peeuesuee Dee{Ulees. MesleerefJekeÀemeemeeþer cenejeä^ 
mejkeÀejves DeveskeÀ ³eespevee keÀe³ee&efvJele kesÀu³ee. peueefmeb®eve, Keles, yeer-efye³eeCes, ³eb$ee®ee JeeHej, HeleHegjJeþe mees³eer, F. ®ee 
meceeJesMe neslees. osMeebleerue Oeev³e, efHekesÀ, Je veieoer efHekeÀeb®es GlHeeove Jee{ues. lemes®e HeÀU GlHeeove¬eÀebleer, ogiOeJ³eJemee³e F. 
cegUs ûeeceerCe efJekeÀemeeuee ceole Peeueer. efJepes®ee ÒeMve, cepegjeb®eer ìb®eeF&, kebÀ$eeìer Mesleer, efJe¬eÀer mees³eeR®eer keÀcelejlee, Mesleceeue 
yesefkeÀHeÀe³eleMeerj YeeJe, Deeoebvee®³ee Jee{l³ee efkebÀceleer F. cegUs jep³eeleerue MeslekeÀjer $emle Deensle. HeefjCeeceer MeslekeÀN³ee®³ee 
Deelcenl³ee Jee{le Deensle. ns LeebyeJeC³eemeeþer iejpe Deens. MeeÞJele Mesleer efJekeÀemee®³ee ¢äerves meceeJesMekeÀ Ghee³e³eespeveeb®eer 
HeefjCeecekeÀejkeÀ DebceueyepeeJeCeer DeeJeM³ekeÀ Deens. 
3. Mew#eefCekeÀ Òeieleer: 

mJeeleb$³eeHetJeea jep³eele efMe#eCe Òemeeje®eer yeerpes meceepemegOeejkeÀebveer jesJeueer Hejbleg mee#ejles®ee G®®e oj, cegueeR®ee 
efMe#eCee®ee Jee{lee menYeeie, Mew#eefCekeÀ ieUleer®es G®®e ÒeceeCe, G®®e efMe#eCeeHeemetve DeveskeÀ Jebef®ele ner efMe#eCee®eer meÐeefmLeleer 
Deens. cenejeä^eves mLeeHevesHeemetve ÒeeLeefcekeÀ efMe#eCee®³ee meeJe&ef$ekeÀjCeeJej Yej efouee Deens. 1961 ceO³es jep³eele mee#ejles®ee 
oj 35.08 ìkeÌkesÀ, 2001 ceO³es 77.27 ìkeÌkesÀ lej 2011 ®³ee peveieCevee DenJeeueevegmeej les ÒeceeCes 82 
Dee{Ules. mebK³eelcekeÀ¢äîee ceeieemeuesues Dee{Uu³eeves jep³eMeemeveeves 1994 ceO³es efpeune ÒeeLeefcekeÀ efMe#eCe keÀe³e&¬eÀce 
jeyeJeuee, Deepe meceepeeleerue keÀener ieì efMe#eCeeHeemetve Jebef®ele Deensle. Mew#eefCekeÀ ieUleer®es ÒeceeCes ceesþs Deens. cegueeR®³ee 
efMe#eCeeleerue menYeeie Jee{le Deens. Hejbleg cejeþJee[³eeleerue keÀener efpeuns Mew#eefCekeÀ¢ä³ee ceeieemeuesues Dee{Uu³eeves 
jep³eMeemeveeves 1994 ceO³es efpeune ÒeeLeefcekeÀ efMe#eCe keÀe³e&¬eÀce jeyeJeeuee, Deepe meceepeeleerue keÀener ieì efMe#eCeeHeemetve 
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Jebef®ele Deensle. Mew#eefCekeÀ ieUleer®es ÒeceeCes ceesþs Deens. cegueeR®³ee efMe#eCeeleerue menYeeie Jee{le Deens. efMe#eCeeleerue cegueeR®ee 
menYeeie Jee{eJee ³eemeeþer Meemeveeves Keeme ³eespevee jeyeJeu³ee l³ee®es ns HeÀefuele Deens. ner KetHe mletl³e Je oerIe&keÀeueerve efnlee®eer 
ieesä Deens. 
4. veeieefjkeÀjCeele Jesieeves Jee{ 

DeeefLe&keÀ efJekeÀemeeceO³es Jee{l³ee veeieefjkeÀe®ee ceesþe efnmmee Demelees. Jee{l³ee veeieefjkeÀjCeecegUs DeLe&J³eJemLee 
efJekeÀmeerle nesle peeles. ceneje<ì^e®³ee veeieefjkeÀjCeeceO³es Jesieeves Jee{ nesleebvee Dee{Utve ³esles. meve 1981 ceO³es jep³eeleerue 
veeieefjkeÀeCee®es ÒeceeCe 35.3 ìkeÌkesÀ nesles. meve 1991 ceO³es 38.7 ìkeÌkesÀ nesles. 2001 ceO³es les 42.4 ìkeÌkesÀ õ 
lej meve 2011 ceO³es les 45.23 ìkeÌkesÀ FlekesÀ Jee{uesues Deens. 1981 ³ee Je<ee&le 1 ueeKe Je l³eeHes#ee DeefOekeÀ 
ueeskeÀmebK³ee DemeCeejer 29 Menjs jep³eele nesleer. 2001 ceO³es l³eeb®eer mebK³ee Jee{tve 40 Peeuesueer nesleer. cebgyeF& ns meJee&le 
ceesþs Menj Demetve veeieHegj, HegCes, veeefMekeÀ, peUieebJe DeMee DeveskeÀ Menjeb®³ee efJekeÀmeele Jee{ nesle Deens. 
5. osMee®³ee efve³ee&leerle ceesþe efnmmee: 

cenejeä^e®³ee DeLe&J³eJemLesletve cegK³elJes megleer Oeeies, le³eej keÀHe[s, keÀeHe[, Deew<eOes, Deew<eOeer êJ³es, DeefYe³eebef$ekeÀer 
Jemlet, mebieCekeÀ, mee@HeÌìJesDej, Oeeleg Je Oeeleg GlHeeoves, ceesìejiee[îee, efjkeÌMee, jlves Je DeeYeg<eCes Huee@mìerkeÀ®³ee Jemlet, HegÀues Je 
HeÀUs DeMee efJeefJeOe Jemleg®eer efJeefJeOe osMeebkeÀ[s efve³ee&le nesles. 

efve³ee&leJee{ercegUs jep³ee®³ee DeLe&J³eJemLes®³ee efJekeÀemeele ceole nesles. Je<e& 1980 ceO³es jep³eeletve ©. 1680 
keÀesìer cegu³eeb®eer efve³ee&le Peeueer nesleer. lej 2010-11 ceO³es ©.3,08,515 keÀesìer Je 2011-12 ceO³es ©. 
3.94.005 keÀesìer He³e&ble Jee{uesueer Deens. 2012-13 ³ee Je<ee&le osMee®eer efve³ee&le ©. 14.59280 keÀesìeR®eer 
nesleer. osMeeletve nesCeeN³ee SketÀCe efve³ee&leerceO³es 2007-08 Heemetve jep³ee®ee Jeeìe 27 ìkeÌkesÀ SJe{e peemle jeefnuesuee 
Deens. 

6. Ieìles m$eer – Heg©<e ÒeceeCe: 
Hegjesieeceer cenejeä^ele ceefnueebmeeþer Deej#eCe DeeefCe ceefnueeb®es me#eceerkeÀjCe ³eeyeeyele peesjoej ®e®ee& DeeefCe keÀener 

DebMeer Òe³elve nesle Demeleebvee ogmejerkeÀ[s jep³eeleerue SketÀCe ueeskeÀmebK³esleerue m$eer-Heg©<e ÒeceeCe (efuebie iegCeesÊej) ue#eCeer³eefjl³ee 
keÀceer nesle Demeu³ee®es efomeles. 1991 ceO³es 0 les 6 Je³eesieìele SkeÀ npeej cegueebceeies 846 cegueer nesl³ee. 2001 ³ee 
keÀeUele jep³eele 4 ueeKe 68 npeej m$eerYe´tCenl³ee Peeu³ee ns efJeoejkeÀ mel³e Deens. 

jep³eeleerue HeefM®ece cenejeä^eleerue meOeve mecepeu³ee peeCeeN³ee efpeunîeebceO³es HegCes (906), meeleej (884), 
keÀesuneHegj (845), meesueeHegj (897), meebieueer (750), Denceoveiej (839), m$eer-Heg©<e ÒeceeCe 2001 ®³ee 
peveieCevesvegmeej 850 les 891 ojc³eeve nesles. 2011 ®³ee 0 les 6 Je<ex Je³eesieìeleerue efuebie iegCeesÊej 

 
(1000 cegueebceeies cegueeR®es ÒeceeCes) 

Je<e& Yeejle ceneje<ì^ 
1991 946 946 
2001 927 913 
2011 914 883 
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mlees$e – peveieCevee DenJeeue 2011 
 

peveieCevesvegmeej cejeþJee[îeeleerue efnbieesueer, yeer[ (800), efJeoYee&leerue, peUieebJe (829), Deewjbieeyeeo 
(842), yegue{eCee F. efpeunîeeble ns ÒeceeCe 800 les 750 ojc³eeve nesles. jep³eeleerue DeeefoJeemeer efpeuns ieeWefo³ee, 
ie[ef®ejesueer, vebotjyeej efpeunîeele ns ÒeceeCe peemle (950 Hes#ee peemle) Dee{Ules. ÒeefmeOo ueeskeÀmebK³eeMeem$e%e [e@. DeeefMe<e 
Iees<e ³eebveer ³ee®es JeCe&ve `peveles®ee (oebHel³eeb®ee) ceguei³eeb®ee nJ³eeme DeeefCe [e@keÌìjeb®ee HewMee®ee nJ³eeme' Demes kesÀues Deens. 
Jee{l³ee m$eerYe´tCenl³eebcegUs Heg{erue keÀeUeleefJeJeenemeeþer cegueeR®eer keÀcelejlee, ceefnueebJejerue yeueelkeÀejele Jee{, yengHeeeflvelJe ³ee 
mecem³ee iebYeerj nesleerue. DeMeer efYeleer J³ekeÌle kesÀueer peeles. cegueeR®³ee pevcee®es mJeeiele ³eemeeþer meceepee®³ee ÒeyeesOeveemeeþer 
Òe³elve keÀjeJes ueeieleerue. 
7. Jee{les veeieefjkeÀjCe Je yekeÀeue Jeml³ee: 

jep³eeleerue Jee{les DeewÐeesefiekeÀjCe DeeefCe mesJee#es$ee®ee efJekeÀeme ³eecegUs ueeskeÀmebK³es®es veeieefjkeÀjCe DeìU DeeefCe 
DeHeefjne³e& Deens. jespeieej, J³eJemee³e, efMe#eCe F. keÀejCeemleJe jep³eeleerue efJeefJeOe ÒeosMeeletve (efJeoYe&, cejeþJee[e) lemes®e 
Flej jep³eeletve (keÀvee&ìkeÀ, jepemLeeve, GÊej ÒeosMe, efyenej F.) ueeskeÀmebK³es®es mLeueeblej DeewÐeesefiekeÀ MenjebkeÀ[s nesT ueeieues. 
1961 ceO³es jep³ee®³ee SketÀCe ueeskeÀmebK³esle ÒeceeCe 28.22 ìkeÌkesÀ nesles. 2001 ceO³es ns ÒeceeCe 42.4 ìkeÌkesÀ lej 
2011 ®³ee peveieCevee DenJeeueevegmeej ns ÒeceeCe 45.2 ìkeÌkesÀ He³e¥le Jee{ues. jep³eele 5 npeejeHes#ee peemle ueeskeÀmebK³ee 
DemeCeejer 378 Menjs Demetve ³ee MenjebceO³es 4,10,19,734 SJe{er ueeskeÀmebK³ee jenles. jep³eeleerue cegbyeF&, þeCes, HegCes, 
efHebHejer ef®eb®eJe[, veeefMekeÀ, keÀu³eeCe, [eWefyeJeueer, veeieHegj, F. ceneveiejebceO³es Menjer ueeskeÀmebK³esHewkeÀer 50 ìkeÌkesÀ ueeskeÀmebK³ee 
jenles. 

je<ì^er³e vecegvee HeenCeer meJex#eCe DenJeeue ef[meWyej 2012 DeKesj kesÀuesu³ee 69 J³ee HeenCeer DenJeeueevegmeej 
osMeeleerue SketÀCe (33 npeej 510) PeesHe[HeÆ³eebHewkeÀer cenejeä^ele 6 npeej 723 (23 ìkeÌkesÀ) PeesHe[HeÆ³ee Deensle. 
cenejeä^ ³eeyeeyele ÒeLece ¬eÀceebkeÀeJej Deens. DeeefMe³ee Keb[eleerue meJee&le ceesþer PeesHe[HeÆer cegbyeF& (OeejeJeer) ³esLes Deens. 
³eeyeeyele®ee ogmeje ¬eÀceebkeÀ DeebOe´ÒeosMe (13.5 ìkeÌkesÀ) DeeefCe eflemeje ¬eÀceebkeÀ HeefM®ece yebieeue (12 ìkeÌkesÀ) ueeielees. 
PeesHe[HeÆ³eebceO³es jenCeejer 38 ìkeÌkesÀ kegÀìgbyes cenejeä^ele 18 ìkeÌkesÀ kegÀìgbye DeebOe´ÒeosMeele Deensle. 44 ìkeÌkesÀ PeesHe[HeÆ³ee 
Keepeieer peefceveerJej lej 56 ìkeÌkesÀ mejkeÀejer peefceveerJej Deensle. yekeÀeue Jeml³eebceOeerue 60 ìkeÌkesÀ Iejs HekeÌkeÀer Deensle. 
8. He³ee&JejCe Demeceleesue: 

keWÀêer³e efve³eespeve ceb[U, ceeOeJe ieesKeues DeY³eeme DenJeeue F. DeveskeÀeb®³ee DeY³eeme DenJeeueevegmeej cenejeä^ele 
nJee, HeeCeer, peefceve, DeVe F. ®es nesCeejs Òeot<eCe vewmeieeakeÀ mebHeoe Je pewefJekeÀ efJeefJeOeles®ee nesCeeje veeMe, F. yeeyele OekeÌkeÀeoe³ekeÀ 
efve<keÀ<e& meceesj Deeues Deensle. efJekeÀeme Òeef¬eÀ³esle ceneje<ì^ele HeÀej ceesþîee ÒeceeCeele vewmeieeakeÀ meeOeve meecegûeer®eer neveer nesle 
Deens. HeeC³ee®³ee Deefve³eesefpele JeeHej, Jee{les MenjerkeÀjCe, keÀ®eN³ee®eer mecem³ee (JewÐekeÀer³e, DeewÐeesefiekeÀ, Iejiegleer) meeb[HeeCeer 
efJeunsJeeìer®es ÒeMve (GÐeesie, meesmee³eìîee) Jeenveeb®³ee mebK³esleerue Jee{, DeHeIeeleeb®es Jee{les ÒeceeCe, nefjleJee³et Glmepe&ve, 
HeefM®ece cenejeä^ele GmeHeÆîeele efvecee&Ce Peeuesuee OeejHe[ peefceveer®ee ÒeMve, Keefpeveeb®es DeefleefjkeÌle GlKeveve, YetieYee&leerue 
KeeueeJeuesueer HeeCeer HeeleUer F. He³ee&JejCeer³e mecem³ee cenejeä^e®³ee YeefJe<³eeleerue ÒeieleerJej Deefve<ì HeefjCeece keÀjCeeN³ee 
Deensle. 

He³ee&JejCeer³e Òeot<eCe efve³eb$eCeelcekeÀ Ghee³e³eespevee keÀjleevee efJeÊeer³e Yeeb[Jeueer®eer keÀcejlee Dee{Ules, efve³eespevee®ee 
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DeYeeJe efomelees. meceepeeceO³es ³eeyeeyele peeefCeJee ÒeieuYe veenerle. He³ee&JejCee®es mejb#eCe, mebJeOe&ve Je peleve ³eemeeþer 
Meemeveeyejesyej mJe³ebmesJeer mebmLee, ³egJekeÀ, ceefnuee, Meeues³e efJeÐeeLeea, pesÿ veeieefjkeÀ, F. meJee¥®ee menYeeie DemeCeejer ®eU®eU 
meef¬eÀ³e nesCes DeeJeM³ekeÀ Deens. 
meejebMe : 

cenejeä^e®³ee DeLe&J³eJemLesleerue GHejeskeÌle keÀener Hewuet J³eefleefjkeÌle keÀeHetme SkeÀeefOekeÀejer ³eespevee, G®®e oj[esF& 
GlHeVe, ueeskeÀmebK³esle Òe®eb[ Jee{. Jee{les MenjerkeÀjCe, keÀesj[Jeent Mesleer®es ceesþs ÒeceeCe, DeeefLe&keÀ efJekeÀemeele ÒeeosMeerkeÀ 
Demeceleesue mee#ejles®es G®®e ÒeceeCe ke=À<eer Heb{jer ³eespevee, ÒeeosMeerkeÀ efJekeÀeme ceb[Us, meble iee[ies cenejepe ûeece mJe®ílee 
DeefYe³eeve, cenelcee ieebOeer lebìecegkeÌleer ûeece DeefYe³eeve cenejeä^eves menkeÀejer #es$eele kesÀuesueer Òeieleer, jespeieej nceer ³eespevee, 
cenejeä^ jep³ee®eer HeÀUyeeie ueeieJe[ ³eespevee, ®eebieuee ceeveJe efJekeÀeme efveoxMeebkeÀ cenejeä^eleerue Deejesi³e J³eJemLee 
Fl³eeoermeejK³ee DeveskeÀ DeefYeveJe ³eespeveeb®eer Debceue yepeeJeCeer keÀjCeejs cenejeä^ ns osMeeleerue Heefnues jep³e Deens. l³eecegUs®e 
jeä^er³e DeLe&J³eJemLesle cenejeä^e®³ee DeLe&J³eJemLesuee cenlJee®es mLeeve Deens. 

jep³ee®eer DeLe&J³eJemLee ®eewHesÀj efJekeÀeme keÀjerle Demeueer lejer jep³eemeceesj DeveskeÀ mecem³ee Yes[meeJele Deensle. 
HejleeJee ve kesÀuesues keÀpe& Je Flej oeef³elJes, jep³eeJejerue $eÝCeYeej oMe&efJeleele. Je<e& 2006-07 ceO³es jep³eeJej ©. 1 
ueeKe 33 npeej 722 keÀesìeR®es keÀpe& nesles. ³ee keÀpee&le ÒeefleJe<eea 11.2 ìkeÌkesÀ ojeves Jee{ nesle Deens. 2010-11 
ceO³es ns keÀpe& ©. 2 ueeKe 3 npeej 97 keÀesìer FlekesÀ Jee{uesues Deens. Jee{uesues keÀpe& DeeefLe&keÀ efJekeÀemeele efKeU efvecee&Ce 
keÀjles. 

jep³eele ÒeeosefMekeÀ efJe<ecelee efvecee&Ce Peeuesueer Dee{Ules. DeewÐeesefiekeÀ Òeieleer jep³eele meceeve Peeuesueer veener ner Òeieleer 
HeefM®ece cenejeä^ele cegbyeF&, HegCes, veeefMekeÀ ³ee ef$ekeÀesCeele®e DeefOekeÀ Peeuesueer Deens. efJeoYe&, cejeþJee[e Je KeevosMe leguevesves 
DeefJekeÀmeerle jeefnuesues Deensle. jep³eeleerue SketÀCe keÀejKeev³eebHewkeÀer 70 ìkeÌkesÀ keÀejKeeves, SketÀCe jespeieejebHewkeÀer megceejs 62 
ìkeÌkesÀ jespeieej, GlHeeokeÀ Yeeb[JeueeHewkeÀer 69 ìkeÌkesÀ GlHeeokeÀ Yeeb[Jeue Je GlHeeovee®³ee mLegue cegu³eebHewkeÀer megceejs 82 
ìkeÌkesÀ efnmmee ye=nvcegbyeF&, þeCes Je HegCes ³ee leerve efpeun³eele Deens ³ee yeeyeer jep³eeleerue efJekeÀemeeleerue Demeceleesue oMe&efJeleele. 

 jep³eeleerue oeefjê³e js<esKeeueerue ueeskeÀeb®eer mebK³ee mejkeÀejer DeekeÀ[sJeejer 13.7 ìkeÌkesÀ Demeu³ee®es 
oMe&efJeles. Hejbleg Òel³e#eele jep³eeleerue 30 ìkeÌkesÀ Hes#ee peemle ueeskeÀ Del³eble nueeKeer®es peerJeve peieleebvee Dee{Uleele. ner 
÷Jne³eye´bì÷iueesyeue Je Òeieleerle Deûesmej DemeCeeN³ee jep³e DeLe& J³eJemLesmeeþer ueepeerjJeeCeer yeeye þjles. 

meboYe& met®eer : 

1. cenejeä^e®eer DeeefLe&keÀ HeenCeer – 2010 

2. ³eespevee – He³ee&JejCe efJeMes<eebkeÀ, petve – 2013 

3. kegÀjuekeÀj j. Heg. – cenejeä^e®eer DeLe&J³eJemLee (2006) efJeÐee ÒekeÀeMeve, veeieHetj 
4. ueeskeÀjep³e, efJeefJeOe DebkeÀ cenejeä^ Meemeve, cegbyeF& 
5. pebieues cebieuee cenejeä^e®eer DeLe&J³eJemLee (2013) ÒeMeeble HeefyuekesÀMeve, peUieebJe 

6. peieleeHe [er. Deej. Je HeJeej megefce$ee – cenejeä^e®eer DeLe&J³eJemLee (2014) DeLeJe& ÒekeÀeMeve peUieebJe 
7. meeUgbKes Deej. Sme. - ’cenejeä^e®eer DeLe&J³eJemLee“ kewÀueeme HeefyuekesÀMevme, DeewsjbieeHegje, Deewjbieeyeeo. 

8. DeLe&mebJeeo – Sòeerue – petve 2014 
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9. oemleeves meblees<e – cenejeä^ 2012, efveleerve ÒekeÀeMeve, HegCes 411002 

*** 

Yeejleer³e efm$e³eeb®³ee Deejesi³eefJe<e³ekeÀ mecem³ee : SkeÀ DeY³eeme 
 

Òee. [e@. Depeg&ve ceesjs: DeLe&Meem$e efJeYeeie ÒecegKe, JemegbOeje ceneefJeÐeeue³e, Ieeìveebotj, lee. DeyeepeesieeF&, efpe.yeer[. 
 

ÒemleeJevee :- 
efvemeiee&ves He=LJeerleueeJej m$eer DeeefCe Heg©<e DeMee efJepee³eleer³e oesve ceeveJeer pees[îee le³eej kesÀu³ee. keÀeueeblejeves 

meceepeeves m$eer-Heg©<e Demeceevelesuee KeleHeeCeer Ieeleues. Deepe Yeejleer³e meceepeeyeeyeleerle efuebieYeso cenlJee®es JewefMeä Peeues Deens. 
meceepeeleerue J³ekeÌleer®es mLeeve efuebieYesoeJeªve þjefJeu³ee peele Deens. Yeejleeves keÀe³eos keÀ©ve m$eer-Heg©<e meceevelee DeeCeC³ee®ee 
Òe³elve kesÀuee. Hejbleg meceepeekeÀ[tve m$eer-Heg©<e meceevelee Heeefnpes leMeer ©peueer veener. efm$e³eebvee keÀefveÿ opee& efouee iesuee. 
opee&®³ee DeeOeejs m$eer-Heg©<e Demeceevelee Yeejleer³e meceepeele efometve ³esles. DeveskeÀ Deefveä DebOeÞeOoe Yeejleer³e m$eeruee keÀefveä 
opee& osleele. cnCetve Yeejleele mejkeÀejer Òe³elveeves Je meeceeefpekeÀ efJekeÀemeeefYecetKe keÀe³ee&letve m$eer meyeueerkeÀjCee®eer efkebÀJee 
me#eceerkeÀjCee®eer iejpe Deens. Deepe Yeejleele efm$e³eeb®es DeveskeÀ ÒeMve Deensle. DeeefLe&keÀ, meeceeefpekeÀ, Deejesi³eefJe<e³ekeÀ, 
mecem³eebkeÀ[s efm$e³eeb®³ee yeeyeleerle ogue&#e nesleevee efomele Deens. Òemlegle mebMeesOeveHej uesKeele Yeejleer³e efm$e³eeb®³ee 
Deejesi³eefJe<e³ekeÀ mecem³eebJej ÒekeÀeMe ìekeÀC³ee®ee Òe³elve kesÀuee Demetve efm$e³eeb®es Deejesi³e megOeejC³eemeeþer keÀener Ghee³e³eespevee 
meg®eefJeu³ee Deensle. lelHetJeea m$eer-Heg©<e efuebieYeso Deepe®eer efmLeleer mHeä kesÀueer Deens. 

 
mebMeesOevee®eer GefÎä³es (Objectives) :- 

 Òemlegle mebMeesOeve HesHej HetCe&le: efÜleer³e ceeefnleer®³ee mlees$eeJej DeeOeejerle Deens. efm$e³eeb®³ee Deejesi³eeMeer 
efveie[erle ceeefnleer, DeeefLe&keÀ-meeceeefpekeÀ HeenCeer, peveieCevee DenJeeue, jeä^er³e kegÀìtbye Deejesi³e HeenCeer DenJeeue, ÒekeÀeMeerle ûebLe 
Fl³eeoerletve Iesleueer Deens. 

 
Yeejleeleerue ueeskeÀmebK³esceO³es m$eer-Heg©<eeb®es ÒeceeCe (1951-2011) :- 

De.¬eÀ.  Òeeflenpeej Heg©<³eebceeies 
ceefnueeb®es ÒeceeCe 

1 1951 946 
2 1961 941 
3 1971 930 
4 1981 934 
5 1991 921 
6 2001 933 
7 2011 940 

 
1991 ®³ee peveieCesvegmeej SketÀCe ueeskeÀmebK³esHewkeÀer Heg©<eeb®eer mebK³ee 43.7 keÀesìer nesleer DeeefCe m$eer³eeb®eer mebK³ee 
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40.7 keÀesìer nesleer. 2001 ®³ee peveieCevesvegmeej 102.7 keÀesìer ueeskeÀmeK³esHewkeÀer Heg©<eeb®eer mebK³ee 53.13 keÀesìer 
Demetve efm$e³eeb®eer mebK³ee 49.57 keÀesìer nesleer. 

Jejerue DeekeÀ[sJeejerJeªve Demes ue#eele ³esles keÀer oj one Je<ee¥veer nesCeeN³ee peveieCevesceO³es m$eer-Heg©<eeb®³ee ÒeceeCeele 
Demeceleesue efvecee&Ce Peeuesuee Deens. m$eer³eeb®eer mebK³ee Heg©<eeb®³ee leguevesle keÀceer keÀceer nesleevee efometve ³esles. 

 
Yeejleeleerue efJeefJeOe jep³eeceO³es m$eer-Heg©<eeb®es ÒeceeCe (1991-2001) :- 

De.¬eÀ. jep³e 1991 2001 

1 kesÀjU 1058 1040 

2  970 996 

3  978 972 

4 leeefceUvee[t 986 972 

5  972 972 

6 keÀvee&ìkeÀ 964 960 

7  922 936 

8 iegpejele 921 936 

9 ceO³eÒeosMe 920 932 

10  932 925 

11 HeefM®ece yebieeue 934 917 

12 jepemLeeve 922 913 

13  921 912 

14  874 888 

15  898 882 

16 nefj³eevee 861 874 

 
Jejerue lekeÌl³eeJe©ve Demes ue#eele ³esles keÀer, Yeejleele kesÀjU ³ee jep³eele efm$e³eeb®es ÒeceeCe meJee&efOekeÀ Deens. lej 

DeebOe´ÒeosMe, leeefceUvee[t, Deesefjmee, keÀvee&ìkeÀ, ³ee jep³eele ns ÒeceeCe jeä^er³e ÒeceeCeeHes#ee peemle Deens. Hejbleg efyenej, 
jepemLeeve, nefj³eevee DeeefCe Deemeece ³ee jep³eele ns ÒeceeCe jeä^er³e ÒeceeCeeHes#ee keÀceer Deens. 

 
cenejeä^eleerue m$eer-Heg©<e ÒeceeCe (1961-2011) :- 

 ûeeceerCe veeiejer SketÀCe  
1961 925 801 936 941 
1971 985 820 930 932 
1981 967 850 937 994 
1991 972 875 934 927 
2001 959 874 922 933 
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2011 948 899 946 940 

 
Jeefjue lekeÌl³eeJe©ve Demes ue#eele ³esles keÀer, jep³eele Je osMeele oj npeej Heg©<eebceeies efm$e³eeb®es ÒeceeCe keÀceer Deens. 

lemes®e cenejeä^eleerue ûeeceerCe YeeieeHes#ee veeiejer YeeieeceO³es oj npeej Hegª<eebceeies efm$e³eeb®es ÒeceeCe yejs®e keÀceer Demeues lejer 
melele Jee{le Deens. lej ûeeceerCe Yeeieele ns IeìkeÀ Deens. 
Yeejleeleerue efm$e³eeb®³ee Deejesi³eefJe<e³ekeÀ mecem³ee :- 
1. yeeueefJeJeen Je Deejesi³e:- 

Yeejleele meeceeefpekeÀ ®eeueerjerleer, ª{er Je ÒeLee ³eecegUs cegueeR®es efJeJeen yeeueJe³eele nesleevee efomeleele. Yeejleer³e 
keÀe³eÐeeves cegueer®³ee efJeJeene®es Je³e efkeÀceeve 18 Je<ex HetCe& Peeuesues DemeeJes Demes þjefJeuesues Deens. JeemleJeele Deepe megOoe ³ee 
Je³eeHes#ee keÀceer Je³e Demeuesu³ee cegueer®es ueive efJeefJeOe meceepeele kesÀues peeleele. cegueeR®eer MeejerefjkeÀ Jee{ HeefjHetCe& Peeuesueer 
vemeleevee efJeJeen Je mebmeeje®es DeesPes cegueerJej He[les. yeeueefJeJeen HeOoleercegUs m$eer Deejesi³ee®³ee mecem³ee efvecee&Ce nesleele. keÀceer 
Je³eele ceelee nesC³eecegUs yeeUebleHeCeele m$eer Deejesi³ee®³ee iebYeerj mecem³eeb®ee meecevee keÀjeJee ueeielees. 
2.m$eer-Ye´tCe nl³ee Je efm$e³eeb®es Deejesi³e :- 

m$eerYe´tCe nl³ee ner Deepe ef®ebles®eer yeeye Peeueer Deens. jep³eele cegueer®³ee pevcee®es ÒeceeCe keÀceer nesle Deens. m$eerYe´tCe 
nl³ee ÒeefleyebOe JesUer®e kesÀuee veener lej YeefJe<³eele m$eer-Heg©<e efuebie iegCeesÊejele ceesþer leHeÀeJele ³esTve meeceeefpekeÀ meueesKee 
efyeIe[sue. cegueer®ee pevceoj keÀceer nesC³eeceeies yeouele ®eeueuesueer ceeveefmekeÀlee DeeefCe DeeOegefvekeÀ leb$e%eevee®ee JeeHej keÀ©ve 
ieYee&®es efuebieefveoeve keÀ©ve m$eerYe´tCe nl³es®es Jee{les ÒeceeCe ³eecegUs ef®ebleepevekeÀ HeefjefmLeleer efvecee&Ce Peeueer Deens. 

2011 ceO³es ueeskeÀmebK³esle m$eer-Heg©<e iegCeesÊej Jee{le Demeleevee 0-6 Je³eesieìele cee$e 1961 Heemetve les 
2011 He³e&le efuebie iegCeesÊej meelel³eeves keÀceer Peeu³ee®es efomeles. ³ee®ee®e DeLe& Demee keÀer, pemepemes m$eerYe´tCe nl³es®es ÒeceeCe 
Jee{les lemelemes m$eer-Heg©<e (0-6 Je<e& Je³eesieì) iegCeesÊej keÀceer Peeu³ee®es mHeä nesles. cenejeä^ele lej 0-6 Je³eesieì 
ueeskeÀmebK³esle ojnpeej ueeskeÀmebK³esceeies cegueer®es ÒeceeCe kesÀJeU 883 Peeues Deens. 2011®³ee peveieCevee DenJeeueeÒeceeCes 
0-6 Je<e& Je³eesieì ueeskeÀmebK³esle meJee&le keÀceer efuebie iegCeesÊej (801) yeer[ efpeu¿eele efometve Deeues. cnCepes®e ³ee efpeunîeele 
m$eer Ye´tCe nl³ee ceesþîee ÒeceeCeele Peeu³ee DemeeJ³eele Demee efve<keÀ<e& efveIelees. 
3. ceeleece=l³et®es ÒeceeCe (MMR-Maternal Mortality Ratio) :- 

ceefnueeb®³ee Deejesi³ee®³ee meboYee&le meJee&le cenÊJee®eer mecem³ee cnCepes ceeleece=l³et®es ÒeceeCe nes³e. ieYe&Jeleer ceefnueeb®eer 
³eesi³eÒekeÀejs Deejesi³e leHeemeCeer ve kesÀu³eecegUs ceelee Je nesCeejs yeeU ³ee oesIeebveener Deejesi³ee®³ee yeeyeleerle DeveskeÀ ÒeMveebvee 
YeefJe<³eele meeceesjs peeJes ueeiet MekeÀles. Òeleer SkeÀ ueeKe pevceeceO³es Yeejleele 1997-98 ceO³es 398 ceeleeb®ee ce=l³et 
Peeuee. ns®e ÒeceeCe 2007-09 ³ee keÀeUele 212 He³e¥le keÀceer Peeues. ³ee®ee®e DeLe& Demee keÀer, 2007-09 ³ee 
keÀeUele megOoe 1000 ceelee yeeUeuee pevce osleevee mejemejer oesve ceeleeb®ee ce=l³et YeejleeceO³es nesle Deens. jep³eefve³een 
efJeMues<eCe Heenlee Demes efomeles keÀer, kesÀjU jep³eele ceelee ce=l³et®es ÒeceeCe meJee¥le keÀceer lej DeemeececeO³es ns®e ÒeceeCe meJee&le 
peemle Deens. SketÀCe 15 efveJe[keÀ jep³ee®³ee DenJeeueevegmeej mene jep³eele ceeleece=l³et®es ÒeceeCe jeä^er³e mejemejerHes#ee peemle 
Deens. ceneje<ì^ele ceeleece=l³et®es ÒeceeCe keÀceer DemeC³ee®³ee ³eeoerle eflemeN³ee ¬eÀceebkeÀeJej Deens. Yeejleele 1997-98 les 
2007-09 ³ee keÀeUele ceeleece=l³et®es ÒeceeCe Òeleer SkeÀ ueeKe yeeUebleHeCeele 186 ves keÀceer Peeues. 
4. efveke=Àÿ Deenej HeOoleer :- 
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Yeejleele efm$e³eebvee meeceeefpekeÀ opee& keÀceer ÒeceeCeele efou³ee peelees. meceepeele efm$e³eebvee DeveskeÀ Yeeieele nerve opee&®eer 
JeeieCetkeÀ efou³ee peeles. efm$e³eebvee efouee peeCeeje Deenej megOoe Heg©<eeb®³ee leguevesle keÀceer opee&®ee Demelees. iejesojHeCeele efkebÀJee 
DeepeejHeCeele ³eesi³e ke@Àuejerpe ³ee Deenejeletve efceUeu³ee veener lej Deejesi³ee®³ee DeveskeÀ le¬eÀejer efvecee&Ce nesleele. Yeejleele 
ûeeceerCe Yeeiee®ee efJe®eej kesÀu³eeme Demes efomeles keÀer, ûeeceerCe efm$e³ee ³eesi³e Deenej ve efceUeu³eecegUs kegÀHees<eCeeb®³ee yeUer þju³ee 
Deensle. DeeefoJeemeer efm$e³ee®³ee Deejesi³eekeÀ[s HeÀejmes ue#e efoues peele veener. 
5. iejesojHeCeeleerue keÀeUpeer (Dilivery Care) :- 

Yeejleele iejesojHeCeele ³eesi³e leer keÀeUpeer Iesleu³ee peele veener. efkeÀleer ceeleeb®es yeeUbleHeCe Deejesi³e megefJeOeevegmeej 
Peeues ³eeJej m$eer Deejesi³ee®eer mecem³ee DeJeuebyetve Deens. cenejeä^ jep³ee®ee efJe®eej keÀjlee Demes efomeles keÀer, jep³eele oj leerve 
yeeUebleHeCeele oesve yeeUebleHeCe Deejesi³e megefJeOee efceUeu³ee. cee$e ³eeleerue SkeÀ yeeUebleHeCe Iejer®e kesÀu³ee iesues. jeä^er³e kegÀìtbye 
Deejesi³e HeenCeer (NFHS) I.II DeeefCe III vegmeej oJeeKeev³eele nesCeeN³ee yeeUebleHeCee®es ÒeceeCe Deveg¬eÀces 45 ìkeÌkesÀ, 53 
DeeefCe 66 ìkeÌkesÀ nesles. jep³eele 21 ìkeÌkesÀ yeeUebleHeCe HeejbHeeefjkeÀ HeOoleerves Iejer®e kesÀu³ee peeles. 10 ìkeÌkesÀ yeeUebleHeCe 
veelesJeeF&keÀ efkebÀJee DeÒeefMeef#ele J³ekeÌleerkeÀ[tve õ. 
6. m$eer efvej#ejlescegUs Deejesi³e mecem³ee :- 

Yeejleele Heg©<eeHes#ee m$eer mee#ejles®es ÒeceeCe KetHe®e keÀceer Deens. 2011 ®³ee peveieCevee DenJeeueevegmeej efvej#ej 
efm$e³eeb®eer mebK³ee 34.56 ìkeÌkesÀ Deens. efvej#elescegUs m$eeruee DeeHeues nkeÌkeÀ, keÀe³eos, megefJeOee, meceepeeleerue mLeeve, 
Deejesi³ee®eer keÀeUpeer Fl³eeoer yeeyeer keÀUle veener. JewJeenerkeÀ peerJeveeleerue Deejesi³ee®eer keÀeUpeer, Fl³eeoer yeeyeer keÀUle veener. 
JewJeeefnkeÀ peerJeveeleerue Deejesi³ee®eer keÀeUpeer. iejesojHeCe/yeeUebleHeCeeleerue I³eeJe³ee®eer Keyejoejer. cegueeb®³ee Deejesi³ee®eer 
keÀeUpeer Fl³eeoer yeeyeer m$eer efvej#ej Demesue lej ³eesi³eefjl³ee mecepet MekeÀle veener. m$eer mee#ejlescegUs efm$e³eeb®es Deejesi³e 
megOeejC³eeme ceole nesF&ue. 
7. Oeeefce&keÀ ÒeYeeJee®ee m$eer Deejesi³eeJejerue HeefjCeece :- 

mJeeleb$³eeJejerue yebOeves Flej Oecee&Hes#ee peemle Demeu³ee®es efometve ³esles. cegmueerce Oecee&le m$eer mee#ejlee megOoe leguevesle 
keÀceer Deens. efm$e³eeb®³ee yeeyeleerle Deejesi³eefJe<e³ekeÀ peeie=leer keÀener Oecee&le keÀceer Demeu³eecegUs Deejesi³e mecem³ee efvecee&Ce nesleele. 
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